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INTRODUCTION 
The Nation.li .I..ill 2f Plant Soecies Illll Occur i.1l Wetlands (hereafter referred 
to as the National ~) represents the combined efforts of many biologists over 
the 1ast decade to define the wetlard flora of the United States. The National 
ki~, has undergone a number of revisions based on intensive review by regional 
ecologists. rlational, regional, and State lists are being distributed to provide 
IJsers with the most current information. We welcome and encourage modification 
and improvement of the National~. Refinement of the National List will occur 
continua1ly, reflecting increased knowledge in Indicator aSSignments, taxonomy, 
and geographic distribution. We anticipate that further refinement of the 
National J..itl will lead to additional infra-specific and subregional Indici.tor 
aSSignments. Review do,uments a,d procedures are included with the National .I..ill 
to aid and encourage addition~l review (Appendix A). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service initially developed the National un in order to provide an appendix 
to the Classification of ~etlan~s gng Deepwater Habitats of ~ United States (Cowardin et al. 1979) to assist in the field identification of wetlands. Plant 
species that occur in wetlands as used in the National Ull ar-e defined as 
species that have demonstrated an ability (presumably because of morphological 
and/or phYSiological adaptations and/or reproductive strategies) to achieve 
maturity and reproduce in an environment where all or portions ~f the soil within 
the root zone become, periodically or continuously, saturated or inundated during 
the growing season (adapted from Huffman 1981). The development of the National 
I.ist changed significantly when a cooperatiVl! review effort was establisned by 
the major Federal agencies involved in wetland identification and management. 
The utility of the National li11 goes far ueyono a simple catalog of wetland 
plants. The Fish and Wila1ife Servica, in cooperation with North Carolina State 
Un i vers i ty, hilS produced a wei ghted average procedure for us i ng the wetland 
Indicator assignments of individual species to assist in determining the 
probability that a community is a wetland (Wentworth and Johnson 1986). This 
procedure is used by the Soil Conservation Service to aid in the determination 
of wetlands included under the conservation provi~ions of the Fnod Security Act 
of 1985. The Fish and Wildlife Service, Army Corps of En9ineers, Environmental 
Protection Agency, and Soil Conservation Service use the National liii to aid 
1n identifying wetlands falling under then varil)us wetland program 
responsibilities. Wetland identification manuals which inco~porate the National 
Li s t have recent 1 y been produced by the Corps fJf :ng i neers (Envi ronmenta 1 
Laboratory 1987) and the U.S. Environmental Proter~ion Agency (Sipple 1988). 
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DEVELOP~ENT OF CURRENT LIST 
The Fish and Wildlife Service recognized that accessory lists of hydro~hytes 
(pldnt species that occur in ~'_'lands) and hydric soils would need to be 
tieveloped to apply the wetland c1assification system accurately and consistently 
in the field. The scientific names of the plant species included in the major 
wetland plant lists and manuals were collected and merged into a single 
computerized list with those species on the National List of Scientific Plant 
Name~ (U.S. Department of Agric.IJ1ture 1971) that had emergent, ncating, or 
submergent life forms. This initial list of 1,626 species, completed in March 
1976, was obviously incomplete, and was especially dEficient in plant species 
from the western United States and the Alaska, Caribbea~, and Hawaii regions. 
Dr. Donovan Correll, Fairch Id Tropical Garder., Miami, Florida, reviewed this 
i~itial list in 1977 and suggested many additional species for inclusion. Dr. 
Correll's additions were combined with the initial list, and a draft list of 
4,:?35 sp:?cies WaS developed in 1977. This draft llst, although plagued by 
problems of plant nomenclature and synonymy, was remal'kab'ly complete, considering 
the small amount of t~me which had been spent on its development. 
Review and refinement of this draft 1 ist has continued since 1977. lniiia] ~,.sks 
were to maintain and improve computer storage and retrieval of the draft list 
information, align the listed species with a national taxonomic treatment, and 
subdivide the species according to their fidelity to wetlands. The importanc~ 
of the development of an accurate National List of Plant Species Thai GCCU( in 
Wetlands to the Federal community and the need to substantiate the occurrence 
of these plant species in wetlands from the bot.anical literatllre- led the r:sh 
and Wildlife Service to begin development of the A.nl1otated National Wetland Phnt 
Species Data Base. This textual data base documents the taxonomy, distr~butio", 
and ecology of each spec i es based on a sYr!thes is of almost 300 Nat i ona I and 
regional wetland plant and botanical manuals representing the major State a~d 
reg i ona 1 floras. Computer storage of the /Innotated Na tiona 1 Wetland PI ant 
Spl~cies Data Base allowed for the efficient mi!intenance of the initial Nationi!.l 
Ltst and creation of eariy draft regional subdivisions of the National List. 
Data collection for the Annotatpd National Wetland Plant Species Data Base for 
all plant species was completpJ in 19B7, but incorporation of this informatlnn jnto a single data base on the National Wetland< !nvcntDij ,oinicomputer remains 
to be accomplished. The species dat .. base is presently stored on a 
microcomputer. Information on the data base and preliminary species listings 
or data reports from the Annotated Nationll Wetland Plant Species Data Rase can 
be obtained from the National Wethrd< Tnvr>ntory, SL Petersburg, Flnrirla. 
The Soil ConservaUon Service. through a cOiltract to the Smithsonia:1 Institution, 
produced a revised National List of Scientific Plant Names in 1982 (U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 1982.) This national treatment provided a standard 
nomenclature for the National List ·jf PI ant ~ecies That Occur in Wetlands, 
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supplied a listing of synonyms linked to the accepted names, and updated the 
regional distribution of each species. The Soil Conservation Service list was 
selected as the taxonomic standard in order to facilitate the eventual 
corre lat i on of the Nat i ona 1 J...i.tl Qf Pl ant Spec; es Ihi1 Occur in Wet lands with 
the Hydric Soils of 1hg United States (U.S. Department of Agriculture 1987). 
Copies of the National J...i.tl Qf Scientific Plant Names (1982) are available from 
the State offices of the Soil Conservation Service. 
A ~'Iethnd fidel ity rating system was created during the in;tial development of 
the Annotated Natiu"a1 Wo:!t.1and Plant Species Data Base. Early coding of verbatim 
habitat from the botanical manuals fer a wide variety of plant species indicated 
that an obvious separation uf ubligate (restricted to wetlands) and facultative (not restricted to wetlanasj species <.;uulJ uti made. Further refinement led to 
subdivision of the facultative category into three subcategories, with a range 
of percent occurrences in wetland versus nonwetland applied to each subcategory 
to enhance user understanding and consistent applir.ation. 
The ecological infol'matiotl obtained from the botanical manuals during data 
collection for the development of the Annotated National Wetland Plant Species 
Data B~se led to the identification and addition to the National l.i.tl of :nany 
additional species for which at least one manual reported the species occurring 
in an obviOUS wetland site. The Vational List had increased as a result of this 
process to 5,244 species in 1?~2, 6,042 species in 1986, and presently is 
com~osed of 6,728 plant species. 
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REVIEW PANELS AND REVIEW PROC~SS 
The desire of the it:ueral agencies involved in wetland identification and 
delineation for a Federal list of plant species that Occur in Wetlands led to 
the suggestion by the Fish and Wildl ife Service that a review process be 
established similar to that developed to review the Hydri~ Soils of the United 
States (U.S. Department of Agriculture 1981). In early 1983, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service formally requested that the Army Corps of Engineers, 
Environmental Protection Agency, and Soil Conservation Service participate 
coopercltively in an interagency I'eview and development of a National List. of 
Plant Speci es lhat Occur in Wet lands. Each agency nomi nated staff wetland 
ecologists with a strong background in wet~lnd botany to a National Interagency 
Review Panel. Two organizational meetings were held in the summer of 1933 to 
determine the res!>onsibil Hies and goals of the National and Regional Interagency 
Review Panels and the structure of tlK review process. The four Fe-:leral agencies 
also nominated staff wetland ecologists to represent them on each of ~he Regional 
Review Panels. Selection ~nd appointment of the Regional Interagency Review 
Panel representatives Wi'.S completed by each agency by the spring of 19a4. All 
four agencies have been represented on most Review Panels, with some change in 
agency representatives occurring through the years. 
Initial organizational meetings for all the conterminous United States P.egional 
inte~agency Review Panels were held in 1984. The regional review process was 
discussed, and review materials were developed. Potential reviewers, prillcipally 
field botanists and ecologists associated with State and Federal agencies and 
universities, were identified for each region, and the responsibil ity for 
contacting the potential regional reviewers was partitioned ~mong the Review 
Panel members. Regional reviewers were contacted during the summer and fall of 
1984 to determine if they could review the list and return their review comments 
by the winter of 1984,85. Regional reviewers were sent the most current copy 
of the regional list (dated September 1982) during the summer and fall of 1984. 
The Regiondl rellil~w lists contained, for many species, a tentative Indicator 
assignment developed from the data collected for the Annotated National ~etland 
Plant Species Data Base. All the Regional Review Panels met during th~ Ipring 
of 19~5 to consider the review provided by the regional ecologists. A tetal of 
142 ecologists and botanists from across the country initially reviewed the 1982 
lists. The number of reviewers varied from 10 to 30 per region. Regional 
reviewers aSSigned a wetla~d Indicator to as many species as possible, based upon 
their field experience, using Cowardin et al. (1979) for the definition of a 
wetlaOld. 
The ~egiondl Interagency Review P~nels examined the Indicator assignments 
<Jgge~ted by each reviewer and any additional supporting a,}t:umentation w~,i::h 
revi.wers provided. Each of the Regional Review Panel members independEntly 
sy~thesized the review received and developed a regional Indicator aSSignment 
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for each species based upon all the regional review and information gathered 
about the spec ies. The tent at i ve I ndi ::ator ass i gl'lment developed from the 
Annotated National Wetllnd Plant Species Data Base often was regarded as the 
equivalent of a regional reviewer's assignment and was given the same status or 
weight in Review Panel deliberations. The Regional Review Panel collectiv~ly 
cons i dered Ind i cator ass ignments for each spec i es made by each agency panel 
member and, with each agency having one vote, attempted to achieve unanimous 
agreement on a Regional Indicator assignment. The plus (+) and minus (-) 
designations, specifying respectively the higher or lower part of the frequency 
range for a particular Indicator, were used by some Review Panels as a means of 
achieving interagency agreement. The number of t'eviewers for each species varied 
consid~rably, and each reviewer was generally given the same weight by a Review 
Panel. The number of reviewers commenting on individual species varied, 
depending on the distribution of the species across the region. Particular 
speties ranged from 20 revi~w comments to only a single review, and in some cases 
received no review. Review reflecting a wide range of suggested Indicators was 
received for some species. This broad range of suggested Indicators for these 
species was rifficult to synthesize and blend into a single Indicator status. 
These species were given an NA (no agreement) assignment if the Review Panel 
could not reach a unanimous decision. Unreviewed species were assigned an NI 
(no indicator) ~ssignment if the Review Panel had little or no informatioi1 on 
which to base an Indicator status. 
The National Review Panel met in July 1985 to review prugress, to examine the 
Indicator assignments for consistency acrnss regions, and to develop a procedure 
for the assignment of an Indicator to as many unassigned speci~s as possible. 
National, regional, and State lists of plant specie~ that Occur in Wetlands were 
produced in the spring of :086, and were distributed wiciply. 
The Regional Review Panels met during the summer and fall of 1986 to apply an 
Indicator assignment to as many ,'emaining unassigned species as possible. The 
Review Pa~els prinCipally relied on additional review received from former and 
new rel!i ewers, the i'abitat i nforll'at i on recorded in the Annotated Nat i ona 1 W~t 1 and 
Plant Species Data Base, or examination of the habitat given in selected regional 
manuals if the Species Data B .. se information was not available, to assign a 
regionai Indicator status. An a:terisk (*) was assigned by the Regiona' Review 
Panels to Indicators derived from iimited ecological information. The asterisk 
reflected a tentative assignment made with less confidence and data than the 
other Ind~cator aSSignments. Usually no review was received from regional 
ecologists for these asterisked species. A questIon mark (?) following a 
National indicator denoted a tentative Indicator aSSignment assigned by the 
compiler and not confirmed by Regional Interagency Review Panel concurrence. 
The 1986 National Wetland Plant List - Regional Indicator Compilation (Reed 1986) 
reported the status of tbe review process. 
The Nation~l Review Pan@l reexamined the review process and current list in 1986 
a~d dlrecte1 the Regional Panels to complete the review of the regional lists. 
rhe Regional Review Panels met durirg the spring and summer of 1987 to complete 
the initial assignment of as ntany unassigned species remaining on the regional 
1 ists as possible. The Review Panels also considered specie" suggested for 
addition by reviewers. Mditicnal Regional Indicator as~iii","ents and changes 
to pr~vious assignments were made based on new review received from reviewers, 
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ecological information from the Annotated National Wetland Plant Species Data 
Base, or information from botanical manuals. 
The task of the Regional Interagency Review Panels was to interpret and 
synthesize reviewers' comments and the range of habitat de~criptions given fo,-
each species by the various luthors of the botanical manuals in .... o a single 
wetland Indicator category for their regions. There was an overwhelming 
similarity of independent Indicator assignments made by both the reviewers, based 
or. their field experience, and the Regiot1a1 Review Pane-I members, t-ase~ on the 
habitat expressed in the botanical literature. This repeatability of l'ldiutor 
assignments derived in a variety ~f ways by eco10gists with a wide variG'ry of 
backgrounds confi rmed that the Ind i cat~rs were both reoroduc i b1 e and defen.> i bl e. 
The Regional Review ?anels were able to assigr" with the highest degree of 
confidence, Indicators to those species which had been reviewed by a number of 
regional reviewers and also had a large literature base. The comparability of 
the Indicator designations is also demonstrated ~y the large number of species (6,114 species, 91~ of the species assigned an Indicator) that were assigned only 
a si ng1 e 1 ndi cator or a narr.ow range of Indicators by the independent 1y 
functioning Regional Review Pa~els. An analysis of the National Indicator range 
shows that 483 species (7~) were assigned an HI {no indicator), and 675 species 
(l~) have a question mark following the Indicator. The question mark signifies 
a tentative assignment. An analysis of the Regional Indicators for all regions 
shows that an * was added to 729 Regional Indicators anl 'n NA wa~ assigned to 
28 species. The National !..ill2f Plant Soecies 1hll Occur _ll. Wetl~ represents 




COMPOSITION OF THE LISTS 
The National, regional, and State 1 ists l.re reported in a variety of formats. 
All of the 1 ists are initially arranged alphabetically by scientific name 
followed by a second list, also alphabetical by scientific name, of those species 
with infra·specific (subspecies, variety. or form) Indicator assignments. A 
third list, alphabetic by scientific name, provides a list of synonyms related 
to the equivalent accepted name shown in the alphabetical scientific name list. 
The State lists also contain a fovrth compilation, following the synonymy report, 
of the species found in each State. alphabetized by common name and subdivided 
into eight separate lists by life form (trees, shrubs, vines, forbs, grasses, 
grasslikes [sedges and rushes], ferns and allies, and aquatics). 
Nomenclature and distribution follow the National ~ 2f Scientific Plant ~ (1982) exc('pt as modified by State distribution data from an unpublished plant 
species geographic data base (Kartesz). 
E'piphytic (e.g., mistletoes and some orchids) and non rooted species (e.g., 
dodder) were excluded from the National ~ because their roots were 
respectively either never exposed to ground-level soil conditions or were not 
in existence during all or part of the plant's life span. The current National 
li11 contains only vascular plants, but a companion list of 6~yophytes (mosses 
and liverworts) that occur in wetlands is being developed to further define the 
wetland flora of the United States. The Algae have also been excluded from the 
CUrl"ent list. 
Listings of the m~mbers of the National and appropriate Regional Interagency 
Revi~w Panels and the regional reviewers are included at the end of each list 
(Appendix D). Not all cat~gories listed below are displayed in each National, 
regional, or State report. The National alphabetical scientific name list is 
reported by SCI-NAME, NAT·INo, RIINO, R2INO, R3IND, R4IND, R5INo, R6INO, R7INO, 
RalNO, R9INO, ROINO, RAINO, RCINO, RHINO, and REGION. The National trinomial 
list is reported by SCI-NAME, TRINOM, RIINO, R2INO, R3INO, R4INO, R5INO, R6INO, 
R7IND, R61No, ~9IN[l. ROIND, RAINO, RCIND, RHINO, and REGION. The Nat ianal, 
regional, and State synonym lists are reported by SYNONYMY, SCI·NAME, AUTHOR, 
and REGION. The regim.al and State alphabetical scientific name lists are 
reported by SCI·NAME,AUTHOR, COMMON-NAME, RIND, NAT·iND, and HABIT. The 
regional and State trinomial lists are reported by SCI-NAME, AUTHOR, TRINOM, 
RIND, NAT-IND, and HABIT. The State alphabetical common-name lists are reported 
wlthin life forms (HABIT) by COMMON-NAME, RIND, NAT-IND, SYMBOL, SCI-NAME, and 
HABIT. -
The information in these lists is presented in th~ following categories. A brief 
definition of the categories reported in the various lists is given below: 
7 
SCI-NAME (Scientific Name) 
SYMBOL 
The genus arod speciES applied to the taxon by the National kist of 
Scientific fl~nt NiID~~ (1982). 
Symbol assigned in the National lli1 of Scientific Plant Names (191'2). 
consisting of the first two letters of the genus name and the first twu 
letters of the specific epithet. with additional r:umbers added in numeric 
sequence to the four-letter symbol to break ties. Tentative plant 
symbols for species not in the National l..ll1 2t Scientific Plant, Names 
(19B2) have been created by taking the first two letters of the genus and 
specific epithet. adding a numeric tie breaker. if necessary. and ending 
with a question mark. All species have a unique symbol. 
AUTHOR 
The author of the scientific name as cited by the National List Qf 
Scientific Plant Names (1982). 
SYNONYMY 
Alternate scientific names applied to the species by major regional or 
State floras. 
TRINOM (Trinomial) 
Varieties, subspecies. or forms which differ in Indicator aSSignment from 
the species. 
NAT-IND (National Range Of Indicators) 
The National Indicators refll!ct the range of estimated probabilities 
(expressedas a frequency of occurrence) of a species occurring in wetllnd 
versus nonwetland across the entire (listribution of the species. A 
frequency. for example. of 67%-99% \>acuHative Wetland) means that 67%,99% 
of sample plots containing the species randomly selected across th~ range 
of the species would be wetland. Aquestion mark (?) following an IndIcator 
denotes a tentative alsignment based on the botanical 1 iterature anj not 
confirmed by re!jional I-eview. When two indicators al'e 9 iven, they IEflect 
the range from the lowest to the hig~lest frequency of occurrerce in 
wetlands across the regions in which the species is foun1, A positive (t) 
or negative (-) sign wa~ used with the Facultative Indicator categories 
to more specifically define the regional frequency a,' occurrt'nce in 
wetlands. The positive sign indicates a frequency towara the higher end 
of the category (more frequently found in "!ctlands), and <l ne~ative sign 
8 
i nd i cates a frequency towarrl the lower end of the category (1 ess frequent I y 
found in wetlands). 
Indicator Categories 
Obligate Wetland (Oiill..:. Occur almost always (estimateci probability >99%) 
under natural conditions in wetlands. 
Facultative Wetland (FAtWI. Usually occur in wetlands :estimated 
probability 67%-99%), but occasionally foune in nonwetlands. 
Facultative (FACI. Equally likely to occur in wetlands or nonwetlands 
(estimated probability 34%-66%). 
Facultative Upli\.nd !FACU). Usually occur in nonwetlands (estimated 
probabil ity 67%-99%), but occasio;1ally fClInd in '",etlands (est imatl'd 
probability 1%-33%). 
Gbligate Upland (UPLl. Occur in wetlands in .lnother region, but occur 
almost always (estimated prob'lbility >99%) LlIl~er natural conditions in 
nonwetlands in the region specified. if <l sJ!ecies does not occur in 
wetlands in any region, it is not on the Nationql liJl. 
The wet i and Ir.d i Ci.tor cate!,ori es shoul d not be equated to degrees of 
wetness. Ma:l~:'bl igate wetland species occur in permanently or 
semipermanpntly floo:led wpt,lands, bl't a number of obligates also occur 
and some are restricted to wetlands which are only temporarily or 
seasonally flooded. The facultative upland species include a diverse 
collection of plants which range from weedy species adapted to exist in 
a number of environmentally stressful or disturbed sites (including 
wetlands) to species in which a pcrtion of the gene pool (an ecotype) 
always occurs in wetlands. both the weedy and ecotype representatives of 
the hcultat ive upland category OCCllr in seasonally and semi permanently 
flooded wetlands. 
RIND (Regional Indicator) 
The estimated probability (likelihood) of a species occurring in wetlands 
versus Ilonwet lands in the' regi on. Reg i ona I I nd; cators ref'! ect the 
unanimous agreement of the Regional Interagency Review Panel. If a 
regional panel was not able to reach a unanimous decision on a speCies, 
NA (no agreement) was recorded in the regio,lal indicator (R_IND) field. 
An NI (no indicator) was recordl'd for those 5pecies for which insufficient 
information was available to determine an indicator status. A 
nonoccurrence (NO) designation indicates t~at the species does not occur 
in that region. An asterisk (*) following. regional Indicator identifies 
tentative aSSignments based on limited intormation from which to determine 
the indicator status. In the listings for the St.tes divided into two 




The distributilJIl of the species expres~.ed by the regional codes used in 
the tii1.t9.D.illlit 2f Scientific Plant Names (1982). These code numbers 
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WA,OR .. ID,MT(Western),WY(Western) 
CA 
AK 
PR(Puerto Rico), VI(U.S. Virgin 
1sls.), Cl(Canal lone). SQ (Swan 
Isls. ) 
HI (Haw.d ian Is 15 .), AQ{Ameri can 
Samoa), GU{Guam), IQ(U.S. Misc. 
Pacific [sls.), MQ(Midway [sls.), 
TQ(Trust territories of the 
Pacific 1515.), WQ(Wake Is1.). 
YQ{Ryukyu Isls. Southern) 
COMMON-NAME 
HABiT 
A popular name applied to the sptcies. Common name selection generally 
fellows kommoQ Names for ~orth Am~rican El~ (Kartesz and Thieret, in 
press) , b!lt some common nan.C:s f,111 ow the current common name 1 i st 
maintain~~ by the Soil Conservation Service. 
The p~ant characteristics and life forn~s assigned to eac;; species in the 
Nati')nal list of Scientific Plant Name~ (982) and by the Soil Conservation 
Service, Family names are listed alphabetically under specific life forms 
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Figure 1. Regions of Distribution for the Natiollal List. of Scientific Plant.Name~ (1962). 
CHARACTER I S TI C CHII.RACTERJST J C 
SlM.liQi OP..J.1fE FORM ') Yi'I.'JQ.L ____ Q1LjJ..fJ; FORM 
A • .II'1nual G • Grass 
B • Biennial POACEAE 







Emergent H • Partly W(Oci~1 
@ • Epiphytic ;:c;: • Half shrub 
F • Forb HZ Horseta i 1 
/ • Floating EQUtSETACE~E 
F3 • I'ern J • I"troduced 
AD tANTACEAE :1 • Na~ ive 
ASI'LENIACEAE P • Pnennial 
BLrCHNACEAE + • Parasitic 
CYATHEACEAE P3 • Pepperwort 
DAVALL lAC EAI:: MARSILEACEAE 
DENNSTAEOTIACEAE Q r. ljui 11 wort 
DRYOPTER WAC EAE ISOETACEAE 
GLEICHEN"CEAE S = Shrub 
GRAMHIT IOACEAE • Saprophytic 
HVMENOPHVLLACEAE Z • Submerged 
LOMARIOPSIOACEAE $ = Succ',l ent 
MARATTIACEAE T = Tree 
OPHIOGLOSSIICEAE V : Herbaceous Vine 
OSMUND,ACEAE W = Waterfern 
PARKERIAC£AE AZOlLACEAE 
POlYPODIACEAE SAL V I N U,C EAE 
PSILOTACEAE WV = Woody vine PTERIDAC EAE 
SCHIZAEACEAE 
The HABIT symbol s are combined to descdbe the 1 ife TOrr,! lIf the spe,:ies (e.g., ANG means annual native grass, 11 m~ans introducod tree). 
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DIGITAL DATA BASE AVAIlABIUTY 
• 
"he National lli1 gf fl.in1 S,peciH 1hi1 ~ in Wetlands is maintained in a 
"icrocomputer data base. This data base was created to track and document the 
clecisions made by the Regional Interagency Review Panels and to facilitate 
cteneration of National, regional and State reports. The data base is organized 
nto 26 fixed-length and 3 variable-length fields and contains information on 
J lant taxonolfoY, geography, and wetJand Indicator status. We expect to make 
regional subdivisions of the data base and a user's manual available on selected 
ugnetic media. An announcement of the fonnat and ordering procedures will be 





NATIOUAL LIST OF PLANT SPf.!CIES THAT OCCUR 
set -nArt[ AUTHOR 
ABI(S [4SIOCAIif'A ('ro. ,) MUTT, 
.48I[S ~At;NIFJCA A. IlURRA! 
K.4:.1 A CR(~CII (·RA! 
KEN GWJPUIf TORR . 
NTR ""~-lJllfY) l, 
KIlt SKCHAIIINIJfI l. 
IC[R SICCHAIIfI/I IURSHALl 
,cHI UrA III u.IrOLl:Jlf L 
ICCWITUII COllHlBI4NUfI NIiTl. 
1C0000S CA/.NfIJS l. 
.4I!11WTUfi Cit,"! !!JJS-V[N{INS l, 
AIJ!JWTIJII PfOATLVI L. 
AOOxA ~SCHAT[[[INA L, 
1£ GOFOii! I J/f P(){}AG/i AI? I A l, 
A&f)S[RI;' AI/IIAKT I ACA (,m.) GR[[H[ 
AGOSERIS [UTA (NUn.; GREEN[ 
ACOS[RIS CLA/X4 (PURSH, D. DIlTR 
AGR/~/A STRIATA fll(HX. 
AGROHOR(}(l!ff r /fKOllNi'! (v~~~n) l£PAG£ 
AGIIiJi'IIVN CAN I NIJ/f B[AUV 
AGROPYRON RD'£NS (L.) BrAliV. 
.4CROPYRCW SfldHI/ P!OB, 
ACfIOP>1ION TRICIIYCAiJWIf \L!~) KlLl( rx H.r. LEWIS 
ACR05T I S AlB~ l. 
AEJKJmS &Wf4L1S "'-RTN, 
AeROSTIS CLAII,qTA TRIM. 
At;ROSTlS [1.AH~1rA TF.li1. 
4CRCSTIS CltMrr£A ROTH 
',GROS! is ,Ut[flAL/S (WALTER) 8,S.P, 
ACROSTIS JDAHCtNSIS NASH 
4CR(lST I S ORE Cl,.W[NS I S VAsn 
AEfIOSTIS ffRfNfIANS (WALT[R) TUQ>[RNAN 
ACROsns SCABR11 ~Ill[). 
A/if/(lSTIS ST"'V{fIIIC1U4T4 (fOflSK,) C. cHR, 
ACRt1STIS STO~/r[RA L. 
AIUIiTHl/S ALTISJ,,,A (NILe,) SWING',E 
AU/A(, { C AIff !..DRlM fiSCH, 
ALI 5".4 CRNf I NfU/'! .;NEL. 
A[IS~A PLANTAGO-<QUATIC4 l. 
AUfNIIOIf[A iXW)[NT4US (5. WATS ) WNIlE 
A[LIUII 8ISC[PT~ S, 'ATS. 
ALUUI'I ClYin; S, WATS. 
ALLIUIf SCHOENf)PPASlJ!f L. 
ALLilHf VALf[}(}l'f S. WAtS, 
A[~r[W/f GILIOIDES (B[NTH,) A,D, GRANT & V, GRI,NT 
Al/il/S INCMA (L .) "'l£NCH 
AlRIJS IIHJIIBIFOLI A f!U1l. 
A/NilS flllCOSA (DU ROI; SPRENG, 
AlRIJS WrJ.JIFOLI A NUTT, 
AIJJP[CUI/fJS AlIPALIS SOI'Ol, 
AIi./'OCUfIIIS AiJ'INlJS J.L. SliITh 




!N WETLAlfDS: 1988--DI'l'ERIIOOIITUR (REGIOR 8) 
~-:IA.,( RaIIlJ MA1-1I1l IWIIT 
FI R, SUBAlP II( fACU IJ'L ,fAC NT 
flR,CALlfGIIIUA R£O HI fACtJ NT 
ACAC I A , CAl CLAW rACU II.L,fACU lIS! 
KAPLE,ROCK! ~lAIN fAC" fACU,fAC NO 
BOt-[lD£R 'AC!/" fAC,fACY NT 
fIAPU,SILiEk NI fAe,rACtl NT 
IIAPlE , SUCAR fACU IJ'L ,fACU NT 
Y AIflIOII, COIftIN fACU fACU PW 
IOI(SHOOI), C<X.UI1B IA fACW fACY PIf" 
s.i:[TflAG ca 08L .,Ef 
fERN,SOUTHERN KOlDEN-HAIR fACW fACU,fAC,.. "Nil 
fERN,~THERN KOlDEN-HAIR fAC fACU,fAC PNr3 
IIJSI< -ROOT fACU ["ACU.fac P. 
GOUTW£ED ,8 I SHOPS NI fACtJ,fACW P!f 
fAlSf-DAHD£LION,08ANG{-fLOIER IACU fACU,fAC N 
f AlSf -DANOELION, TAlL fACtJ fACU,fAC pNf 
fAlSf-DANDELION,PAlE 'ACU rACU.FAC PNr 
GIIOOVE8II! ,IIlOIltANO fAC fACU- ,fAC PIf' 
W IlCRYE."ACOUN fAC fACU.fAC PIIC 
WHEATGR05S,CUTTING FAC fACU,fAC ~IG 
OOACKGRASS fACU OPl,fAC PIG 
IKATroftASS ,WESn:RN IACU UPL,fAC- PIIG 
WHEATGRASS,SL£NOER f.CU IACU,fAC PIIC 
REDTOP FA';W fACW,OBI. PIG 
BENTGRASS,N08THERN f~:11 tACU P~G 
B[NTCRASS NI 08L PIIG 
8[fllTr-lfA5S. SPIKE I ACW rAtW PNG 
.[NTGRASS .BI ~(l( NI rAe? P'IC 
B£NTGRASS,WIHn:R fAC f ACU,IACW "NG 
BENTGRASS,I DAltO lAC IAC,fACW , 
BENTGRASS,08£GON all fAC,alL 
BENTGRA~S,PE~E"'Al Nt IACU,IACW 
BENTGRASS,ROOGH lAC fllr:.FACi PNG 
BENTGRASS,WATER all fACW,ca PIG 
BENTGRASS,SPREAOING fACw fAC·,fACW PNG 
TREE -or -HEA\I[N NI fACU IT 
CAI'EL -THOIIII NI fAC,I'Cw- IS 
WATER-PLANTA I~, ""qROl/ ·LEAf 08L OBI Pl(f 
WAn:R-PLANTAIN,BROAD· , I ca OBI. PNI.' 
BUSH, 100 II( fAC!! fACIo!. rAt ... NSHS 
ONION,ASP[~ fAC- IAC- ,fAC PIt' 
ONION,GOER r '''11 fACU PNf 
CHIVES f rACU.FACW+ PIt' 
~I,*. TAll SUMP lliJi.. ca P..-
fALl< f,ILIA,81UE fACU tACU),-cW AlII 
ALDER, SP[Q(t [0 fACW fACU,fACW lIS 
ALDER ,iii I TE NI rACW NT 
ALD£R, SP[OQED ", fAC,ca NT ALD£R, THIN-LEAf fACY fAC,fACW NT 
fOXTAll.SIIOOT -AWN OBI. ca PNG 
fOXTAIL,~AIN fAClj -ACW ~ 
fOXTAIL,CREEPING ~I r !.Cit' PIC 














Nf6/i'CIS I A !'S I LOST KHY A 
M8IIOSIA TRlrtOA 
NfflMCHI{R ALN/((1l1A 
__ IA CiXCINE.' 





ANDROS 4C[ CHA/1A[.:.4$J1{ 
ANOlj'(IS,'Cf r {LIf(WIf,S 
ANORVSA':[ tX'CIN.¥TAL/)' 
.- ANOROSIk . ! S£PT[f(Tfih~4lIS 
en AN£1fON£ ~ MAPO,S I 5 
Ali£lfONt I 'AP.V , r /J..WA 
4M[noP51S :4Llr~~/[4 
. ;.tt,::-Llti 4.'II'LA 
/l{C£ LI U 3,~.'GI.fT A 
ANCEUCA P:{WATA 
AKT[ilNAlrI.4 ARCUo4T A 













































































IN WETLANDS: 1988--INTERKOONTAIN (REGION 8) 
C(JIII()N-NAII[ RSIIIl NAT-fIG> HA91T 
FOXTl.iL. TIFTEO ,OIQj fAC".fACW AM; 
FOxTA · .. I£AOOW 08L FACY •• 08L PNC 
roXTA' _.I£AOOW HI FAC.FoIQj PIG 
AftAR~ TH,GR££H-STRIPE FACU FACU W 
AnARAI TH .IIH I T£ FACt F ACU- .rACU ,!II 
~ARANTH,~iLLS FAC lIPL.fAC W 
AnARA"T~,PROSTRATE FACU FACU.FACW AIF 
AnAR,"TH,CALlfORNIA FACY fACW W 
A"ARANTH.PAl~R'S fACU FACU- I ACU W 
~AR,"TH,REO-RODT fACU F ACU- .rAC- w 
ANARANTH ,TALL NI fAeU- I ACW W 
RAGWEED .ANNUAL fACU r ACU- • r .\cu ... A. 
RAGYEEO,NAkEO-SPIXE FAC"" fACU- lAC P. 
RAGWr[O,GR£AT n..el! fAC fACW AHf 
SERV ICE-BERRY, SASkATOON :ACU- UPl,fAC- NS 
AlIIIA"" : A .PURPLE 08L f ACW+ 061 ANI' 
INOIOO- BIJSH,f AlS£ fACW f4C.cllL NS 
INOIGO-BUSH.fRAGRANT HI rACU? NS 
P I"P[RH(l, S(.ARt£T fAfT UPL.r OCW- Aif 
BlUESTlN.BIG FACU FACU,fAC i"IIiC 
BLUESTEN.BUSHY N' fACW,OBl "NG 
ROCk -JA5nINE. SIj[£T -,LOWER fACU FACU PIlF 
ROOk-JAS~IN£.SlEND[R 08l uPl.OBl ANI' 
ROC~-JASNINE,WEST[R' FACU f AU- . f ACU A. 
ROCk -JASn IHE .PYGNHlOWER FACU UPl,fAC- ANf • 
THINBl[-w[[O.C,"ADA "I fAC.fACW PN!' 
THINBlE-W[£o.snALL-flOW[R FACU fACtJ,FACW- pNf 
YlRBA NANSA 08L fACW·.06L PNf 
ANCHICA,GiANT fACW< fACW.fACW+ pNf 
ANG[lfCA.lYALl'~ F.CW fACW eNf 
"G[LiCA.SNALL-LEAF fAe FAC.rACW PHF 
PU$SY-TO£S,ALBERTA r ACW. fACW PNr 
PU$SY- TOfS ,f LAT - TOP fACioi ! AC- I t.CW PIlf 
PUSSYTUlS,SHOWY fAC fACU:r 'c PNt 
PUSSY-To[S.B~ fA.CU- FACU- ,rACU PIlt 
f'tAYW[fO fACU' UPI.. r AI;U+ A'F 
CRASS,SWEET V£RNAl NI UPl,fAr'J PIC 
C[URi' NI f AC- ,rtr,~ Pif 
:!XBAN[ .ClA$PIHt-UAf fAC r ACU. r A'>t PNf 
OOCbt';'II[.PRAIRI[ fAC fAC-JA"+ ;;~ 
COLUNBI.r COLO£N fAC I AC/ACI' PNf 
CUlUM81N[. {,Ol.ORAOO FACU f ACU,r A(I,j- PN' 
COlUnSIN£.{'RlI'iSOH fAC fACU,FAC PNr 
COlU"BIN[.$OOA S~~IHCS 08~ OBL PNF 
ROChCR[SS.ll"ESTONE rllw fACU SNf 
P.OC~CR[SS . ("I0ltMM0NO'S fACU fACU BNf 
ROCt..CD':SS, HA I flY fACU fACU PNF 
SAP.~APARllU .. W IlO fAC fACU,fAC PNf 
::'AND~T. SPR[ADINC rACU tACU.rAC fl'Nf 
SANOw,Jp,T, THH'[ '-L(Af r ACU f ACU,r AC Aif 
THR !FUlfST[PN NI f"ACU PNf 
-lORS[RADISH NI r AC P!H 
P,"Igr 
NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES Ta~T OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--INTERMOUNTAIN (REGION a) 
(''= j-NAfU. AUTHI'JR C(M)N-NA'l[ RelNO N~T-IND HABIT 
~i#I//[A AIfPUAICAliLlS NUn. Afi,IICI'. ~lH[APf6A'" fAC!.i fAC.FACW !'Nf 
ARNICA GiflViISS'WfS L[SS. ARNICA.LfAfY fAC~ r ,A.:w PNf 
.4RNICA Dlf[R!lfO! II. GRHNl Mffll(A, 51 ICKY-L(Af f'CU 'ACIJ.FACW PHI" 
4P.NICA [AT/fOLIA il(INC, .RN I CA ,rloom I N fA(U rACU.FAC PNr 
~/CA ,ewelFollA O.c. [AT. ARNICA.s[[P SPRING rAe f AC. Hew eHl" 
ARNICA ItJLLlS iil"O< . ARNICA,HAIRY P':* rACJP.~w PId" 
. 4P7 [.I"i$/ A A/HIIVA I. LOINWOOIl , ANNUAL .1 uPl.rACu Air 
ij.WEfI/SiA 81£NNIS :'iLlC-. LO!NWOOIl, B I £ NNI Al fA(W i ACU' . r AC~ Alf 
~qTU'ISi A C4NA pl/RSlt SAGEBRUSH,oILV[R FAe· I ACU) ACW NS 
4,,;,',ffISIA ()}(jCLASINtA B[SS[R WORIIWOOO, DOUGLAS' fAC rAe.F ACW PNf 
411T(I/'SIA liJNellODA (OSHRH.) A.A. B[[lL[ \Ao[ ,LONG-UAf NI FAC+? NS 
4Rl"{If'SIA l.i/IX'r'ICIIWA Nl:fT. SAC[BRUSU. 11111;[ r ACU UPL. r.lCJ PNFH 
AWTl";SIA P~SA BLI,£ I CRUIOQ, ~AG(,~YH([ NI rAC"'? NS 
.WI!NIA> IJONAX l. R([O,r.:'.T FACW fACU-.rACIoI PIC 
ASCiEPIAS FASCICULARIS iJ[CNL P'lii ~.toI£EO, JoiARROIH (AF fAC- r AC- .r I.C PNf 
ASClEPIAS INCAIINAT A I. "ill\iII[ED,~Af1P DBL FAeU'" .OBL PNf 
ASClIP/,4$ SP£CIOSA T(lRf!. MllKU£EO.SHalY FACio! i AC.r At:'" PNI' 
ASCLfPIAS SUBVERTICILlATA IGRA!) VAIL "IL,w[[D,W£ST[RN ~l£O fACU IJPL,f ACU PNf 
ASPARAGUS arrlelNAllS l A')PARAGUS' fERN,G_'RDEN fACU : ACU-· FACU Plf 
AST[R AU/CfNUS (TORR. & GRAY) GRAY AST[R }.NOERSON'S 08\. UPl. 0IIl PNf 
AST£R BNICHllCflS RlM[ ~ST(R,RAYlESS AlKAt: fACW .AC.~ AU'! ANI" 
.4STik ~·HJ :.£I($IS NHS ASHR CCMW CAl IFCMlNIA rACU f ACl,f ACU· PHi 
ASi[R [,1TONi/ (GRAtJ T. fltM£ll ASTlR:[ATON fAC FAt,FAC-t PNf 
ASTiN [{"'COiNS I. AST[R, WIll T[ In IE OJ UPL .r ACU PNf 
~. ASTER F AlCATJS LlNOl. ,,('TlR,UillT£ PRAI!-ll[ fAC FACU- .fAG PNf 
..... 4."r[H rOLl.I([US 1I NOI. ,ST [R, LEAfY -BRACT£D FACU FACU)ACioI PNI 
ASTER FRONlKJSVS (NUTT.) TORR. & GRAY ASTER,LEAn DIlL FACU .... OOl ANI' 
ASTER HfSPf,,'/US CRAY ASTER,SISKI)"OI) OBl OBl PHf 
~S}[R INTRIOTUS (eRAY) SLAkE ASTER,SHRUBS) AlkAli OBl rACU.DBL NIlS 
ASTER JlJIIClrOflfl/S RYOS. ASTER ,RUSH OBl 08\. PNf 
ASTER OCCllrfffAliS INUTT.) TOPR, & GRA, AST[R,W£ST(~ ~TAfN fAC fAC PNF 
.4STlR PANSUS (BLA/I..£) C:RONO. ~ST£R,"ANY-fL~(R(V fACU FACU.fAt· PNf 
ASrER PAiCIf!1JRtJS NllTT . AST[R,AlKfll KAR~ fACW f"ACW PHI" 
ASTER PONT£R/ tRAY ASTER,PORlER'S .1 FACU? PNf 
ASTfR SI'IMiSUS BEHTH. AST[R,SPINY rAC F AC,F ACIol PHI" 
ASTER SUBfPICATUS NHS AST[R,OOUCLAS' fAe fAe,fAeN PNf 
ASTER Sllf/lllAT/IS NICH', AST£R,~AL SAlTNARSH OBL fACN,OBL ANf 
ASTRAGALUS AGR[STIS DOUGl, N IlKV£TCH.r I [lO FAe fACUJACW- PHI" 
ASTRACAW$ A/PIIIIJS L, ""K'/ETCH,AlPIN[ fAC f..leU,I.le P~f 
ASTRAGALUS M[RICAN115 (I«XJI.) JON[S N I lk. VETCH, Aft[R ICAN NI fAe PHI" 
ASTRAGAlUS fICOlNIl SH£LIJON Nll~VETCH,6ODIN'S fACU- , ACU- ,f ACW~ PNf 
A.)i~~.IJlJS CANNJiN:'IS I. "!lkV[TCH,CANADA fACW rACU,IACW PHI" 
ASTRAGAlUS [iJCOSI/I/S B, ROB, NIL~VETCH,[L[GANT fAC UPt,FAC PNr 
ASTRAGAlUS LE1iTICIAVSUS DOUGl, [X H<>:)(, "ILKVETCH,SP[CKLEPOO LOCO HI NI PNI 
ASrRAGALUS LEPT ALE/IS GRAY ~llKV£TCH.PARK NI OBL? PNr 
ASTRAGAlUS POURIS BENTH NllKV£TCH, PIllAR HI FAC PHI" 
ASTRACAWS IKJBBINS/! (OAK[S) GRAY ""KV[1CII,R!E8INS lAC- UPL.fAC ... PNr 
ATHYNIIII OISf£NTIFOl//JI/ TAUSCH [ERN,ALPIN[ LADY F.CU fACU.FAC !'NfJ 
ATHYRIIII TIl/X-F[I/INA (L,) /10TH F[RN,SUBARCTIC LADY [AC' FAC.FAC+ PHI"J 
ATRIPLEX ~NANIA NUH, DRACH[, SEABEACH NI IAC-,fAC ANI" 
ATRIPLEX ~NT[A NUTT, S'.l TIlIJSH,SILVER-SCAlE rAC fACU,r~ ANr 






• NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN ~LANDS: 
• 
Page 4 
1988--INTERMOOHTAIN (REGION 8) 
SC J-HAP'I£ AUTH(Jt COIIIC'HIM[ R61Ml NAT-11IO HoIBIT 
.4TRIP!£t; rAlCAT4 (l'U:. ..KJI: S) S1 ANOL . SAl TfWSU. SI(l(L£ f.\CWO UPl.fACW ... 
4TRIPL[K HORT£N~/S l. ORACIt: • GARI)[" fAC UPL.fACW Alf 
.4TRfPL£{ !If(! fh";,(ffiS (T(JUl.) ~ WAfS. SAl T8USH.LfN!:-fRtJIT r A(+ fAC.fACW NS 
4TR/f'L[f PARRY I S. WAfS. SALTBUSH,PAakY'S fAC~ fACW NS 
4TRIPID PATUiA l. SAl TBUSH,HAla£RD-1 fAf fACW fAC,fACW All 
4TRIf'LIt PHYUJJST[CIA (TORR.) S. WATS. SAl Teus" , AIlIICII fACw fACW , .. 
.4TRIPLIJ Pt11..'CARPA (TORR,) S, WATS, SAlT8USH.nANY-fRUiT fACU f\~U- ,fAeU NS 
ATH/PiD PUS! LLA (TORR.) S. WATS. $AlTBUSH.SftOOTH ca fAC,OBl .. 
ATR!Pi£~ 1IL1S[A i . ORACI(, TUII6lING fAW rACU- .rACU+ Alf 
AT, '/'II.' SI~/8/ICCATA P. SR. SALTBUSH.AUSTRAlIAN fACW fAC.fACW PNI' 
,.JlR,PlD. S[P{ltIANA A. NHS. SAlTBUSH.BRACT£O fAC r,:c Allf 
4Ni/PI.[f TOR"'-n i (S. WAT~.) S. WATS. SAL TB~SH, TORRf Y' S fAC' rAe- .fAe NS 
4'",PL£,f TRf[l£NTATA 'UNTZf SALT8USHJ?ASIN tAU~ fAe~ NH 
.4TRIPt£t TRl/NC4TA (TORR. EX S. WATS.) CRAY oRACH(.W£~GE-l[AF fAe r ACL!+. f At AHf 
4.:0UA CARCUNI.4NA WlllO. f£RH.CARClIN' ~OU'TO N' OBl AN/W 
,P1LLA r IL!Ci.;:"""/DfS LA", f[R'(HR'~-Llk£ ftOSOUJTO HI OBL P./" 
-l'ulLA J'f(t/[AN~ SCI-iLfCHT, & CHAI'!, [X fi., PRESI HRN.I'I.JICAH ~ITO ('8t. (.Oll PH!W 
B~(HAR'S {!1()Rt I GRAY fAlSf·".LlOW.[~Y'S fAC. rAe .. HS 
i]4XHARIS CilfflN(lSA P[RS, rAlS(-~;ll?W,STICK~ fAC. fAC"~ .fACW lIS 
S,%XHAF:_'; ~'4,f[lTHRl'/O£S GRAY f Al <;[ ·Wlll(Al.OfSfRT BRGe!! HI rAe·.fAC .S 
B.t.'[HA1US fFRCI L(l1{)[S GRAY rAls[-WlllOW.SOUAW rAe!..! t'ACU.rAC os 
U.;(tHARI$ rl!11N[A DC. "utHAT f ACW f ACW 15 
34(llr'4 [(SEN!'- \kHLOGC) PENNEll ~T£R"HYS$(fl.GJlIA[ RIV[R OBl OBl ;·W 
B.f:L:P4 J/:.1TUlt'Oif OU4 ("lCHx.) W[TTST. ",lER·HYSSQP.OI~ Obl OOl PNF 
1j,4f?B4R[.4 r.,WTHtt"[R4S ,fOrB. • WIHTfR-CRfSS.A"fRICAN OBl fACW.OBl B~f 
9~BAR[A vuL{;ARiS R. BR. ROO. [ T, m .. l(ll,. HI r ACU.r Aew elf 
r:~ss,,.: HiSSN'fr,.)L!4 / PALLAS} IWNTZ[ StI(JTHfHIHO.f I Vf ·!tOON fACW fAC.fACW Alf 
8':·[Af'4.VNI.4 fRl·OFllR/115 (l. J HOST CRA'SS.8l'~;"'"ANN'S NI 0Bl G 
5lC"H4ItNIA S'.:IC.4Ct#lE ($T[LID.) HRNAlD SLOUCHCRASS.A"fRiCAH OBl OBI ANG 
BER{f!. ![IANA ( 'lro>. J S[U8£ RT RfRGIA.nXAS OBl OBl ANI 
80111;'': [Rf{ U (HU()S. ) COIJ. P4RSNIP,CUi-l£Ar U.T[R OBL OBl Plf 
5£SSP.4 Pl4VT4CiN[A (JM1C;) RYD~. CORAl'OROPS.WHll[ RIVER HI fACW- PHI 
BUA ~'{:~CARIS I. Bt[T ,Cut TIVAT!:::-' tACU UPl.f AeU A !~ 
BfTULA CL;W/JI11.J..1SA ~iCH)" BtqcH, fUNVRA O~ARr iJ8l fAe.OBl OS 
BfTUL.4 cXClOOffAUS H()(>; • aIRCIl,SPl'lNG fAe" fAC,fACIJ NT 
8£Tl/LA P4PrRIF[RA I'IARSHAll BIK(.H,PAPER fAeU fACU/ACJ+ or 
BETu:.' PU~"A L BIRCH.BOG 01 ~ HS 
BIf}{NS 6ICELt"\'/ GRA~ BEGGA~"TICkS.8IG[lOW'S NI fACIoI.OBl ANt 
81,-1[,',:" C[!~LIJI l. BfGGAR, T'(;I(S,NOODINC OBI. fAeW .... 0Bl. Alf 
8/{Jt./fS C~".ft:,,.1.5A (GRAY) WJ[r.:.~O B[oGAR·TICkS,l[Af,·eRACT fAG! fACW ANI 
IS/DENS fR{WlX.'.'i4 l. BEGGAR·TICKS.D£Vll'S r ,a.tw fACW,fAC •• AI<f 
slIns LAEV IS (L.) B S.P. B["GAR·Tlc.S.S~TH 081. 08l ?tIf 
i31[)[lfS TfNUfY--' I C~,~ BfGGA!~' ~ ICKS. SlI"-108£ fAC. fAC,H.cW A"'~ 
BICfNS IPIPARFI l. 8£GCAR-TI(l(S, THR[[ 'lO!'( H! fACW,~ fl'i 
8JIS[Jt,1/A!.",~ l)(NSf. u}R4 (l,~Dl,) S. WATS. SP Ik[ -PRIMos(, ()£HS[ -fU:JI[R fACW fACIW- .0&. Allf 
&]lsa}/.4/.!A Li.JBfU.A (NUTT.) WAlP. SP I Kl·PR UIROS[ ,SMOOTH rAC~ fACW , OBI. ANI' 
9.)iSf)tAAuA ,I"4CIIANrHA HfllfR SPIK[ -PR II1ROS( • LARGE ·flOW£R fACW fAC .... fACW oNl 
&JIS~4i..1A STfi.'CTA IGRAY) GRHNE SP"f-PRINROSE,BROOK fACW fACW .. 
BtJTl?1[HfUlf lKJ.R£Al£ "llOf GRAPtf(RN,NORTHERN fACU' fACU-.fAC PNrJ 
tKJ!/?rCHltm lltNrt:OufTlJl'f (S,G. G'll.l RlFR. fIOONWORT. TRIAIIGlf fACW fAC,fACW PNr3 
&.1TIlrCHIUIf t.l./II,JRI A (l.) SWARTZ I1OONIIOI1T 'ACW fAe,! ACw /'Ifl 







NATIONAL LIST OF PLA!IT SPECIES THAT OCCUR Ill' WE'.rLANDS: 1988--IH'rElUIOUII'l'A.&.'"H (REGION 8) 
SCI-NAil{ AUTOOI CQIIIIOII-NNI: KRIll) NAT-11Il lIMIT 
IKJTfIt'CHI/JI/ fI1lLT/F/0011 (JJ GM:L ) RUPII. GRAPEfENN.LEATH[kY f',CU fACU.rAC Pllf3 
9JTllfCHI/JI/ SII/P/I> E. kITCHC. GRAPEf~RII.LUST fllCtJ fllCtJ.fAC Pllfl 
IKJT fit' Ci /I /JI/ V I lie I N I iIN/JI/ (L) SWARTZ fERII.RATTLESNAKE fACU f IICtJ Pllfl 
8IlOffIJS CJ i.I ATUS L BROII!:. fR INGEO f IICtJ f 1ICtJ.r AtW PIIG 
BI/OIIIJS uTi e L/JI/ IS (SHEAR) HITCHC, _.EARLEAf NI f ACII- • r ACN+ PIIG 
ill/CWlJS RUBENS L _.RIPGUT HI fACt/? AIG 
8I/(Jf/1JS VULCAIIIS ' w.;();.) :;!4:AR _. COLlJIIII X fACU r ACU~ • r AU! PIIG 
8I1CHWf OD/LOINS ~!'tJH.) [NGlL~. GRASS .III.HLO HI f 1ICtJ- • f IICtJ PIIG 
CALAIIACmSTIS CANAlJ(WSIS (RILHX.) B~XUV. REEDGRASS.IILUE-JOINT !8. fAC.!8. i'NG 
CALA'lACROST /$ IN[XP4VS~ X. GRAY SRALL-R[EOGRASS.NARRCII-SPIKf fACY f ACII,f ACIlo PIIG 
CAUI'IAGROSr:S NlCLICTA (EHhK.) P. GARTN .. II. lI{i[R & SCHERB, REEDGRASS.SLINSTEN fACII f ACI;' OBI. PIli 
CALAIIAC(IiiST/S SCOPI.'LOI/UII R.E. JON[s ~L-REEDGRASS.OITCH fAC fAC PNG 
CALIIII/lGIIOSTiS SCIII/ll/{III W,J. BEAL ~L-R[EDGRASS.SCRIIlNER'S OBI. rACW.OBI. PNG 
CAUWORIN,4 CILIATA (RUII & PAVON) DC. M~'>s.RED NI fACU 
-
CAllITRICH( AMrtps FERNALD WATER-STARWORT.TWD-EDC[ OBI. OBI. ANZf 
CALUTIIICHl HlR1lAPllIirJl''' ICA L. IlATER-STARWORT. AUTUIIIW. OBI. Ollt PftZf 
C)LLITIIICHl HrT[RVrWYlLA PUR~ IlATER-STARWORT.LARGER OBI. OBI. PIZIf 
;;AI.LlTRICH£ vr.W(A l. IlATER-STARWORT.SPIHI OBI. OBI. PftZIf 
CALOr~TUS STIIIATUS PAhlSH LILY.ALKALI ~IPDSA fACII rAC~ PIIf 
C4LTHA !..£PTOS(PAlA DC. ~SH-~IGOLO.SLEIIlER-SEPAL !8. OBI. Pll£f 
CALfPSO BlJl1J()SA (L ) OMES SLIPPER.fAIRY ,ACU fACU.fA~W PIIf 
CALYPTIIIOIUII flOS[/JI/ S. W,T5, PUSSY-PAWS. ROSY fACU* fACU AIff 
C.4LrST[G/,4 S£Pi!}ff (LI R. tilL II I IIlIEED • H[DGE fACU rAf:.I1.06C. Plf 
CAWASSIA LfICHTLINII (SAKER) $, ~TS, CWSSIA.LEICHTLHiS fACII P.::: .... FAC .. ~tf 
CAIIASSIA Q/JAIIASe (PURSH) GRH':~ 'MASS I A. C<.IIIn f i\CIj 'ACII PIIf 
C«UNA SAl H'A (l.) CRMTI fALSE-fLAX.LORGE-SEEO r A('t! UPL.fAe Alf 
CAWISSCWIA 8!fVIFLaRA (TORR. , GRAYI RUN SUIICII' SHORT -FUllER FAC fl£- .fAC Ptf 
CM!SSONIA SU8KlUUS (PiIISH) RAV[N SUIICIW . L(lIG-UAf fAC fAe.fAe. 
""' CNlPANllLA PAIII/t'l GRAY OCLLrL(JI[R.PARRY NORTIUH fACU fACU.fAC PIIf 
C~ANllLA ~OWOIFOLIA L 8£LLfLOIlR.SCOTCH fACU UPL.fAe Pftf 
C Ai1I'ANJJLA OWl F uJRA L. 8£LLfLOIlR. ARCTIC fACU- UPL.fAe PIIf 
CAI/PSIS IIA/iICANS (l.) SLE". TRUIIP£T -cRE [P[R HI FACU.fAC lIN 
C_ADIS SATIVA l. MARIJUANA F':_;.:!J fACU-.fAC Alf 
CAfSELLA BlJRSA-PASrOIlIS (L.) IEDIC. PURSE.CQIt(IH SHEMRO'S FAW fACU.fAC m 
CAIIOAIIINE B//(1Il1l1 S. IlATS. BI1l£R-cRES'.8R£WER'S DIlL fAC.OBI. PIIf 
CAI/OAWINE CORVIFOLIA GRAY , 1l£R--cR(~S.H[ART-t.[AF r ACII+ F ACII. DIlL PIIf 
CAIIOAWINE LYALLII S. IlATS. r "IR-cRESS.LYALL'S fACII FACII Ptf 
CAI/OIlllINE OLiCOSPCR1IA NUTT. •. rER-cRESS.fEU-SEED HI FAeW AIff 
CAI/OIlllINE PAl/YIFWl/A l II I 1l£R-cR(SS.SRALL-FL(JI[R NI fACU.fACW Alf 
CARDA/UN[ PENSY'.VAii/lrA 1tUIl.. EX WILLO. BITTER--cR(SS I":IIISYLVANIA OBI. fACY.OBI. AIff 
C,4I1fUI/INE /JI/II£LLATA GR£ENE BITlIR--cR(SS.UNB£L-FlOWER fACII fAe~ PIIf 
CAI/[X All/A L.H. BAILEY SEDGE .STlllDY OBI. rACY.OBI. ~ 
C~x ~PLlfOLI4 BOOTT s(DGE.BIG-LEAf OBI. FAcy. • OBI. PNGL 
CAI/[X APrl" A BOOTT SEDGE.COLiJIt8IA fACII fACII PIIGi. 
CAI/[X NJlJATI US ...... ENS. SEDGE .IIATER OBI. OBI. P!I[.;L 
CAI/[X ATHEIKJ()(S SPRENG. s[DGE. SLOUCH OBI. C!lL PIf'GL 
CAI/[X JTHIIOSTIICHYA OLlI(Y SEDGE. SLEIIl£R-BEAK fAC fAC.fACW P!l'.l 
CAI/[X AlIIATA L. SEDGE .IILMl(-sCALE r ,',~IJ f"GU.fAC (ftli. 
CAI/[X AT/IOSQIIAIIA IlACl(ENZ. SEOG£ .BLAClI-SCALE -~ r~.c'J.f iOI PIIIli. 
CAIIEK A/Jilf A HUTT. SEOG£.GOLDEN-FRUIT OOL fACk ..... i'WilI. 
CAI/[X BE88/1 (L.H. BAILEY) OLNEY EX fERNALD ~lt.'H.MDb·S \,'~ ... OBI. PIIGI 




X~TIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--IJn~OUNTAIN (REGION 8) 
SCI-NAIl[ AUTIIll C<mM-NAII[ R81H1) NAT-11f> HABIT 
CAl/[ X 81 CllfJlllI TORR. ex SCttlEIN! it" S[IJG[ ,81G£LOW'S fleu ,'AC,fACll ~NCl. 
CAI/[x BIPAIITITA AlL. S[OCC OIiCflC ,,\11£ 's-frul Ia Ia PNGL 
CAI/[X /DUI/«GI OLNEY SEIJG[ ,InMO£R' ~ f AClI fAe,fleW PJI:l 
CAIIO /DiANZEN$IS BRITTON SlDt[. YlJ(ON HI fACY I'tIGt 
CAl/[ X /IIIfV I{J// (D£WEY) nACK£NI, [X LUNELI S£IJG[, SHORT·BlAK fAe 1f'I., flIL Pfl:GL 
[AI/[l 8I/Ut!'CSCEMS tPUS.) POtR. s[ OC[ , 8ROIIN I SH fACU fAC,1a I'tIGt 
CAI/[x BIIxBMllII IIA ... [NB, StOG£,_ BOG Ia fACll, Q8L Pfl:GL 
CAl/[ X CMrI'Y LU:ARPA TH, H(U s[DGL CRAllR LAI;£ HI fleW I'IICL 
CAI/[X CI/N£SCEMS L. ~O"'..!.!f:'A"Y 08L rACll< ,Q8L I'tIGt 
CAI/[X CN'I LLNIIS l. S[IJG[ ,HAIR-UK[ fACll fAeW PJI:l 
CAI/[X CAPITAT. L. S[DG(, CAP ITA 1[ fACW fOC,fACW PJI:l 
CAI/[I C(//f.;IIINA R, GR, SEDG(, L~ NDRTI£RH fACU fACU.f"AC PJI:l 
CAI/[X CHAII£J D(lET S[IJG[, CRAWE' S 08L fACW,Q8L PNGL 
CAJI(X tVSICJtfl ~[HZ, [X PIP[R & B[ATTI[ ~r:~ . r.tt$ 'r ... ·s 01 08L I'!fCl 
CAI/[x «/ICy IIIIA ~CIlEINITZ ~[f;ti(. ;Jitl.MfT -SCALF fACY UPl,fACW PNGL 
CAl/[ X 01 Alt{J//A SCIIIANt S[DC{.l[$S(~ P~~jCl(~ Q8L 08L PIIGl 
CAIIO OISPfIl1lA tH(Y S[DG(. SCFT -lE~ fACW 1.V;W.~l PNGL 
CARfx fXXJGLASr! BOO~T S[IJG[ ,DW'LAS' fACU f ACU,f AC I'IICl 
CAREl fCHINAJA Pl.Im.\' S<:1JG[,lITTL[ PRICl\lI 08L 08L PNGL 
CARE X [11)1((' D(lE' S[DG[,[IUIY'S 08l 08L PNGL 
CAI/[X [XSlceATA l.H. l1AllH s[DG[ ,B£Ar.[o Q8L Q8L PJI:l 
cAIn F/SSURICOLA ".ACk[M.~ • SllJG[ ,<;l[fT fAC" r~.rACW PNGl 
CNlCX f(£NfA WllLD, S[DG[ ,ORr-Sf Ik[ HI fAe·" PNGL 
CAlI[' {;AFIl£NI HRNAlD S[IJG[,[lk f ACW rACW-.fACW I'IICL 
'" 
CAI/[K Gr~GAT[S ~SkJ, [X DR[J[R S[IJG[ ,NDRTIf'RH BOG (Ill (,'ll PNGL 
0 CARfX HALL" (J HEY S[DG[,DUR (BL fAC,(IIl PNGL 
CAiflx HASSEl L.H, BAlLl' s[OC£ • HAS$[ IS fAC" rAe ... • PNGl 
CARrA' HAYDfNIAWA OLNEY S[DG(,HAYD£H'S rAe- fOC- ,fAC" PNGl 
CAI/[X I/£T[I/ON£UNA W, BOOn SEDGl,DlrfEREHT-N[RVED fAC rAC.F~CW PNGL 
CAl/[ x HlXlllII BOOTT SEDGE ,HOOD'S HI FAt? PNGl 
CAI/[X HYST£HIC.'NA 1lJIL, [X WllLD. S[De[ ,POReiii' I N£ 08L C8l Pfl:Gt 
CAI/[X /LWTA LH. BAILEY S[DG(, ~tlAtl-H(AO 08L fAC,1a f'f«;l 
CAl/[I IKT£RIOR LH, BAillY s[DGE, IIUftI) fAe. fACW- ,all PNGl 
CAl/[ x J(JNfS II l,H, BAILEY Sf IJG[ , J()N[ S ' fACW fACW,fACU- I'IICl 
CAI/£X A[L{£)(;CII 
", BOOT! SEDGE,k[LlDGG'S (Ill rACW+ .OBl PNGl 
C!IP.[X LKVICUUfIS 11£ INSH, s[DG[,S"ilDTH-ST[ft fACW f AClI PNGL 
C AI/£ X UN/JC I IKJSA ~ICHX, S£IJG[ ,WOOl' 08l 08L I'IICl 
C NICK LAS I OCAIIPA [HRH. SEDG[,WOOllY-fRUIT HI (Bl I'NtGl 
C~X ~NTICU!ARIS "iCHX. S[ IJG[ SHOll[ (BI. FACW+ ,OBl PJI:l 
CAI/[X LfftJNlliA L, :;[ilIi[ ,HARE 'S-fOOT fOC p,c.1B.. PIGt 
CAI/[X LfPTALfA WAHl[NB. S[DGE,BRISTlY-STALk 08L (Ill PNGL 
C.t.,rA' iIPfOPOOA ftACI(ENZ. SEDGE ,SHORT-SCALE f ACII fOC,fAC" PNGL 
CAl/[ x L/1tIOPI/ ILA f .J. Hf','L SEDGE, APPR[SS[D (Ill fACW,(IIl I'IICl 
CAI/[X L/IVSA L S[IJG[ ,NUll 08L 08L PNGL 
CAI/[X U/ZUL/NA OlNEY S£ DG[ , WOOD-RUSH 08L (Ill PNGL 
CAI/£IIIICIlNIIIIIA DUN, D'URV, S[1JG[.r ALklAlf) I SLA;4i) HI fAe I'IICl 
CAI/[X ~DIA q, BR, SEocr,IIIT[Rt£DIATt fOCW fAC" I'IICl 
CAI/£X II/cFalfICHIN WAHllNB, ~fOG{.fAtS[ UNIC:NIA 08L fACW< ,OI!l PNGL 
CAREt fJlICINJ!1T[:M I!ACX[HZ, SlOG[, SltAll-WiNG fAC fAe,rocW I'tIGt 
CARCK "'SANDRA R, BR, SlDrE,SHORT-l[Af fACU fACU,fAC PNGL 
CAR[X IIISCHABlclS NACk£Nl. S[rx;[,STARV£O HI fAtW PJI:l 






NATIO~~L L1ST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--IRTERKOOBTAIK (REGION 8) 
SC I-HAlt: 
CAlIf X NElSONI/ 




CAl/[, IoI?V A 
CARE.' ()II1IIWTHA 
CAR(X P~HYS!liC;', 4 
C:Ji[f. PA/iRfA/lA 
CAlIf X PA/JP(I/CULA 
CARD PArSONIS 
CAlIf' PWK AIIP A 




.. ~AR£x PIl[SLlI 
tARn ~tuwsc: HPr.1! O[A 
C~.R[i PrR[NAICA 
C4R£x RAYNI..llJJSi I 
CAh£) RfTRORSA 
CAlIf' flH>NCI<JPI,HA 
CMEt IiOsTRAT A 
CCliO SANTI/flU I 
~M:X SA.>ATlUS 
C AF:" X SCI RPO I rx: A 
CARO SCOPAIU Ii 
C 4RO ::,'CCI'liL...1R1.J1'1 
CAlIf X SUlT A 
CARa Sll[llXWI I 
(;AIIE x S I /'f() /.AT A 














CAST I ill JA a;CI IJ[NT Ai f S 
CA'-TllL[JA RH[XlrOLIA 













I ~. S,dLEY 
(fERNAU) MAo.[NZ. 
































1llItl. EX WlllD. 
(BONG.) G. DON 
A. NELS. 
CRW" 











seOCr. S I [ARA 
SEDGE .AlPIME -IOV: 
S£OC£.1Il AO< AlP I Nf 
SEDGE, SCAND I NAV I AN 
SEDGE.NfW 
SEOC[ .WEST[RN STAR 





SEDG[ . SHORT -SIAl' 
SEDGE .E ARl I 
SEDCE,CLUSTEIf[D fiELD 
:;EDGE .IIjRTHERN "£ADOW 
SEOG'. PIf[ Sf'S 








SEDG! . CAUDIAN SiNGlE -SPIKE 
S!OGE.POIHTEO &~ 
SfDGE,H<X."'S POCI(I ItOUNTAIN 
CAlf[ , .1lOOGIf 
S£OCE ,SI4:lDON":; 
SEDGE. SHOIH -BE" 
SCDGE.lONC-REAA 
SEDGE, RUSTY 
SEDGE. DAR> I1Cl.WlA I H 
SEDGE ,lIANhifAD 





BELL -IUTH(R ,!;(ST£RN 
INCIAN-PAINTBRUSH.~l-FlOllER 










.81ND UI-11Il HIBIT 
08L f At.OOi. PIIGl 
r "'" 
FAC.r.v-...w POCI. 
IACW ,~cw PllCl 
fACt< fAu. PIIGl 
f AC;I tACw POCI. 
fAe rAe.rACY PIIGl 
NI 001. I'IIGI. 
fAeU I ACV ,f ACt< PllCl 
fACt< rac*.fACW PIIGl 
00i. 00l Pl(1il 
fACU fACU POCI. 
fACU fACU,fAe 
--
fAe fAC PftGl 
~l 'AI;IIo ,081. PllGl 
fACW rAt.,· . r ACw+ PIIGl 
fACUfi fAeU.fAeW PllCL 
f/\CU rACU PNGI 
r AC~; f~U PiiIil 
'ACU rAC.H('W PftGl 
fAe" iAC~'.r AC PIIGl 
0Bl FAC.06L POCI. 
NI 081. Pl(Cl 
OBl OBL PNfCl ('!Il 'ACW , 081. PlIGl 
08l f AGW, 00i. PIIGl 
fAGti f ACU. rAW" PftGl 
fAG" rAeW PlIGl 
fAGW IAGW PllCl 
Hi OBl PNIil 
081. OBl PNIil 
r ACW+ r ACW • 08L PNIil 
fAe fAeU.fAG PftGl 
FAe. fACU-,fAC- PI<GL 
'AC FAC PNIil 
FAew ;-ACY.FACW" PtICL 
folCW fAe.folCW PftGl 
081. 081. PllECl 
081. fAtw· ,OOL PNIil 
~ 08l PNfCl 
~ 081. PftGl 
NI UPl,' ACIJ< lIS 
081. 081. AN[ 
fACW FACW PMf 
fAe f Ae~. f ACII I'M' 
0lIl. 00l APIIr 
fACU fACU.fAC'" PNr 
FAClf 'ACU,fAe PNf 
fACU f AGU .i ACII- PIIf 
081. 08'- PIIC 
HI fAC.,fAC NT 
NI fACU.FAC NTS 




NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLAHOS: 1988--I~OUHTAIN (REGION 8) 
SC I-HAl\' AUT"'~ 
OOIIIIIJII ___ 
R9111) IIJT-III) !WilT 
CENT AIJI?!IJo' CAlYCOSllJ (BUCkLEY) f[RNAlD C[NT ..... ' ,AlIIZCIOA fACII f ACII- " OCW+ 
-CfNfMlf,lU/I fK4UATIII (GRISEB,) W. WICHT [X P~PER C(MT ..... ~, TAll fACII fACII.!lBl .. C£II7 AU}?!lII Ift£HlINJJlRC; I (GRISS,) W. WIGHT EX PIPER C£Nf ..... !,IIOIIITR£' fAe- fAC,fACW .. 
CCIffNJRltJI'f Nt/TTALLII (S. W"S,) •. HELLER CUlTAlI.Y fACII fACII ... 
CfNflllClliUS ",NIIf/IS L. CHN'flHO Ia fACIJ- ,Ia Mf 
ClPHAL4WHlJS OCCIDENTAL IS l. BUTTfMIUSH. COM'lN Ia Ia III 
([HAST/III I/£EIIINtiI!Wlllr CHA". , ~HlECHT. CERAS,IUfU!£RIft(; ~A fAC fACIJ.f AC PIf' 
CERAST /lJ1t BRN;HYPOiXJII (ENGEL". EX GRAY) 8. r.08. CHIOkM£(O.SHORl*STlLK fOC flOO-, rAe Alf 
C£RASTlIJIf /tiff AIlS RAr. CHIO<WE£D,NOOOINC fAe fACII,fAe 
-C[HASTlIJII VISCOSUf/ l. :::::~',~lD NI UI'l,fACU Alf ('£RAS!ll/II ~·ULCATf.lIf l. CHI()(WEED,COftJII IIJUS[-(I'JI fACU fACII- ,fAe- 'If 
C[ /(AT{'If'Hr iUJl'f (J£I'IE RSlHf l. HOAIIIIORT, ~ 001. 08L I'N/F 
C[ IIC I S C AN4[1{NS I f l. f<£II8LO ,[.~ST[RN NI UI'l,fAeU illS 
ClReIS CXClf)OPIu..iS rOAR. EX CRAY R£DllLO,CAL Iromll. NI UI'l,fACW NST 
CHf¥)POOIUf/ AL8UI'I l. lJJ>ifOOT,WHITt fACU fACU.rAC Alf 
CHE/l.1POOIlJIf A/l8/K)SIL"tJ(S L. WOOIS£W,AlOICAN fAe- rACU,fK Air 
CHfN(JPOOIUt fK}THrS L. Jil1';SAl[n-(i.Alo. rACu liI'l,f ACu Alf 
CHE N!.1p(){} i l1If CHfNOPOO 10 J IJ[ ~ (l. i AELL[H GC.X}S(fOOT. P.tD fAe~ r"r: ... .r ACW Alf 
CH£IIKJPODII)If FR[1f(JNT II S. WATS. GOOS£rOOi ,rRE IOIT . 5 ,AeU i,;"l.F A(. loW 
CHENOPOO/(J!f IJLAlCl/I'f L. (,{lOS£fOOr .(w;L[f..[ rACW fAe,rACW Alf 
CHENOPObll..Jh' HlJ/IILI I«XJ< . PI CW([D. MRSHlAdD .1 fAG- AW 
CHEN(lf'O() I Uff if PT OPHt'L WIf (~.) NUTT. EX S. WATS. G~rOOT .NAI"<OIH[Af fAeU UI'l.f Ae 
-CHENtJi't){JI'Hf R1JBRlJIf l. CaG:if ocr .C~ST-BlI T£ 001. fAeH,(l8l 11K CHI/OPSI.:; L,'.'{[MIS (CAV.) Slll:ET 0E5EP.T -WillOW fAG UI'l.fACW _5T 
CHRr Sl!SPlENIIJ!f TfT RANO/?,.I!I TH, fR. OOlOEN-SAX IfRACf ,MlIITHERN (l8l (l8l HI[ 
CIClt..1SPfRffUl1 LIP! ",PM Ld'l'/ (P£RS.) LA. SPRAGLJ[ [X 8Rlna:~ & P. lIll.SCIII PAR:;L[I -,'AflSH _I 1.Pt..fAe. ,,-~ 
C/curA CUJCL.4S1 J (OC.) COUll. & ROSE WAT£R-H£HlOCK,WEST[~ 001. oat I'Nf 
CINNA L.4T1F.l}UA (lREVIR,) GRISEB. ImO-R{[~GRASS, st[II)[R 001. r AeW,II8L l'NG 
C'IRC/I[A AVINA l. HIGHT~<DE,SKALL ENCHANTER'S TACW fAG.fACW PM' 
:- i.-?S!UI'! .4RVf~S£ (L.) SCOf. 'HISTlt .;R((PIf'l(; fAGU fAeU- .fAG fir 
C / 1?s.IIJIf O.f?( JlON (GRAY) J[PS. THI STLt .~r$T£1RN SWAPtP .1 C8l 1IW 
C I RS IIJ/f {}()tfC Li05 /I DC, TH I STL( lYJJCLAS I II8L (l8l 61f' 
CJRSIIJI'I FWiJf'IANI f (RYD8.) AlITH. T~ISTLl.tL0C~~N·S III fAeU? P,.-
CIRSIIjI1 rouoslJl'f { HO()e} DC. THISILE,UAr' fAG FAC- .rAe fHr 
ClHSI/J" I/ACN/FiC/If/ (A, NELS.) PEiRM TH I STLU.HOW' III oat (;If' 
CIIISliJIf IfOIAV[N£S£ (GREEN£) PETRM THI STLE ,fIOJAV[ rACU fACU 1..-
CI RS I Uf/ If I {)(j WIt '".E. J()N£$} P(TrfAK THISTL£,NIDUlOUS fA(; fAGU+.fAG !'!If 
C I RS 1Uf/ PALLlIJI/1I IIOOT(»I , SIANDl. THISTLE.PAU fAG. fAC .. IlW 
CIRSllJIf PAR'Rr J (GRAy) PETRAK THI STLE ,PARR' 'S fA;. f ACII- .1 At. IlI!r 
CIRS!iJIf 1/N000LATIJ!f (MJTT,) SPRENG. THISTL~.WAVY-lEAf fACU rAt;U,fAC iWfCf 
C/ll!:liJI'I vULCAH[ (SAV I) ITNOO[ T!-4 t STU. IJUll fAC llPl.r AC ,<If 
CLAlJliJIf CALIFlJI/NlCiJIf (S. W~TS.) O'NEILL sAWCk~S~ t.~lrORN:A ~. 00t I""'Gl 
CLArT(wIA COROIFOLIA S. WATS, SPR IIIGBEAUTY ,HEART-LEAf f>.C fAe,fACW- I""'f CLArrCWIA ~G~fIA (GRAY) PARRY (X S. YATS. SPRINCBEAUTY .• lPIN£ rAe"- ~l.rAC!J . ..-
CLArT(WIA fffflCOLIATA 00IIII [~ WILLD. LEITucr , .. iflltR-S rAC- fAC- ,rAC~ ANf 
CLArT(WIA SIB/RICA l. SPRIIIG8£AUTY ,S,BERIAN fACII rACII,1I8L 1!IIf 
ClEl/ATIS LlCUST/CIFOLIA NllTI. VIRG'.'S-8QW(fI.W£ST£RN fAGU F'ACu.r~· 
-
ClE(1If S[RfiliLATA PURSH SPI !JfHLCII£R ,8£[ fACII flOO-" . __ ,.. 
ClfOlf£l.t.A (lJIEvlP£S S. WATS. _,SHalT-STAlK fAC\! fAeU,fAG" 
-COtU.16LOSS//" VIIII{)F (L) HAlIT". alCHID,lOllG-8I!AGl GREEN fAG rACU,fACW PIf' COlliJlflA [!N£AHlr NUTT. COlL~IA,NARROW-lEAr fAGU UI'l,f ACU 
-




NATIONAL LIST OF PLAIT SPECIES !HAT OCCUR IN WETLAHDS: 1988--IHTERMOUNT~IH (REGIqN 81 
---- -----
SCI-NAIE AUTIOl C!JIOI-IIA/l fll:liP10 NAT-III) !WIlT 
CONllJI'f nJCULATtJI'f I. PI) I S(JHEIIl OCI< f /oCII fAe.1JIl 81f 
(Llh2A COllLT[!?1 nAY CONIZA.COULTIR'S fAe fAe.fACII- W 
C~~AlLLlr~/:A STRIATA (RIDS.) L.e. WILLIAIIS CORALROOT.STRIPED rAeU- UPL. fAC1/> PIN 
COR4LLOPRNll.4 TIl'FlO,4 CHAT. CORAlROOT. EARl. Y fAe fAe.fACW PIH 
CLVrALLORIIHI?A JlISTll?ANA S. CONRk~ CORALROOT,SPRINC fACU UPt orA:: PIN 
CL1Ror LAKTHUS "ARIT II'IIJS NUll. [x 6tNTh. BIRD'S-8[AK,SALTftARSH Oiil OBI. AII+f 
CLWO't LllffHl/S T£((.'¥'[NSIS .... 2 I ROOS QIRO'S-BEAk.T~COPA HI 
" 
W 
Cc.WtSP[Rf'tI.,r. HrSS,,"JffrOlIl.Hf l. TIOK-s([D.C!JIOI FACU fAtU Alf 
CtWNUS C .• AlJ[,'tS I 5 L. BUM;H8[RRI ,CWOA fAe fAW,fAe NS 
CunwuS STO~!r(RA PUCHX. 1lOCUOOO, R£O-OS I [R r ACII rAC; ACW+ HS 
COR'(OAliS (,4S[ANA GlIAl CONYDAlIS.SI£RRA fACII f AeW , f Aell+ PNf 
CORr WS CORNiJT A ~ARSHALl HAl[L-NUT,8[AK[D fAW UPL,fACU NS 
C(}SI'fOS 8fPiNNArvS r.AII. cosnos . CARO( N fAeW Fo\CU .fAe" Alf 
COS/f{IS pA/(i.'/r/J...WtJs (JACQ.) tUU,- COSIWlS. SOUTIllEST ., fAC- Alf 
COTUlA CORO/Ii...1plrOLl A L. BRASS8UTlQHS ., rAew· .ca PIF 
CRASSULA N)lJ4T!CA (L.) SCHCl[Nl. PYGftl-w[[O,WATIR Hi IJIl AIIIf 
{RAr4ECUS [}{}lJCLASII LlNOL. HAWTHORN.OOUCLAS· fAe fAe NT 
CRArA:'-(j"{/S [frrTHR(lPt}OA ASH[ HAW'H01It1,C£RIIO ., fAe? NT 
(REPlY RlJICU;ATA (JAPI[~) )ORlo:. & GRfty HAIl< S8[ ARO • D~>.:J( L I (II fAeW fAeU.fAeU PW 
tR[S3A TRflJII!£IISIS H.B.1i. <LKAlI-w[[O,SPRt:AOINC fACW TACW- .fAeW PNf 
CRt,OS!S Aa1P[CURf)I[}{S (PI:"L£R & /'IITTl SCHfiAO Tlf'OTHY .rox-TAlt OBI. OBI. AIG 
[RtPS! S SCIII.XNO I iJl 5 !L _) LA"'. TIIllTHI , SliAIIP fACW fACU,OBI. AIG 
CiU~lL(}I'fA .4rruPUOFOUf)ff ; !)"'fiLi~::: ~ ':'I,)UL 1 P IGI(EO ,W!NGl:P fACU :.f'L .rAC .... 
:t Nc.."WN ON:TI il.W (L.)P[RS. GRASS,8[RI1UI)A fA( fAeU,fAe PIG 
'" 
ONOSur;us Cf(ISrATl'S L. GR_SS.CR£ST[D DOG-TAIL NI UPl,fACW PIG 
w o f'l R'JS A('UI1INATUS TQRP. &- tK:a.. fLATS£DG£.SHOKi-POINT ~L IJIl A81'ftGL 
nP[RUS A;~/STAT!.!S RCTT~. fLATS(OC[,AlKD OBL r ACW+ . (lit ANGl 
~-IPlJ1US fI!!'THRC.fIHI .. -t1S _l. f"tATS(OCC.R[D-ROOT ~L FAtW •• C8l AP"'Gl 
C>,"[ iiU$ [SCU[£NTUS l CHI!fA FAC" fAe,fAeW PNGL 
CfPERlIS r[Nf)L£f?ANUC: BOCek . r,ATS[OC[ ,fEMlUR' S fAe FAe.FAe+ NCl 
O:J(f(flS nUClILIf/S VAHl f LATS[DG£. Sl[Ill[R ., UPl.fAC PNGL 
(,"P{f(US LA:L'I{;ATUS l. flATs[oc[.SROOTH HI FAe.FACW+ PllGl 
C~P[RUS PAR/:;."HII SrllT10H flATs[DG£,PARISH'S 
" 
fAe" PNGL 
[rPfRVS RIVUlMR'S I\!..INTH flPlsr~.SHI"NG ., fAeW.OBI. AllGl 
t~PlRlIS SCHlJ[INIT~~1! lCf1R . f'A1S[DG£. SCHlIE INIll'S fACU UPI.,FAe PNGL 
crP[!?U5 srR/G{lSUS L fLA1s[OC~. STRAW-C(l .. OO FACW L.CU I'N£Gl 
OPRIP[OII.Hf CAt.r£t1l!.JS l. LADY'S-SlJPJ)[R.SftAll Y[lllJl,l fACW fACU.fACW PNf 
CyPPIPfOl1.Hf fASCICViAT~ ~l~LOCC [x S. WATS. LAOY'S-st.1 PPER. ClUSTIR£O fAeU fAtU,FAe PNf 
irP'[!.l.4 Jf'.J!'!.'{:;S4 TURPIN PAfiI"L PI! ~ f IIC~ PNSr 
nSTuFT[RIS F:.:.tB:FfRA (l.) B[RNI!. r [RN, Btl.81£T fAe fAC,fACW PNf3 
O'T(iPT£/NS fNAC/US (L.) B[RNH, i[RN. BR ITTL[ FloW f lieU . f AeU+ 1'11"3 
C'fSTOPr£RIS f1fCWTANA (LAP!.) B[RHH. EX DEW. f[R.,~T". 8LADO£R fAe· fAe,fAe. PNfJ 
DACTYL IS CLOorRATA L. GRASS,OOC~ARO fACU F AtlJ • r A(:U. PIG 
DANThONlA CAl/raRWICA BOLA~O. OATGRASS.CALlfORNIA fAe- fACU- .'Ata PIIG 
OAHTHCWIA INTEIlllEOIA ';>S[Y OAT!:RASS.VAS£I fl.CU f"AC'J rolC n.;; 
OAr:SCA GLOorRATA (I'R[SLl BAILl. AWT . OORIoHG() ., f Aeil !'1If 
!IE /J'III N I /JI/ BAl:8EYI (HlJTH) tiUTH LARI<SfIll,ARAPAHOE PEAK -" ., fAe,fAe· PNf 
Iii: Iftll N I /JI/ CI.A/JC(Iff S. WATS. LARI<Sf~, TOI(R F './,;W fACll PNf 
Ci [J'HINI/JI/ !XC I!lENT AU' (S. WATS.) S. WATS. LARI<SPtJ!, TALL r<:;; UPt.fACU I'll" 
{)f LDH I N IlJII SONNl. I r.R£[N[ LARkSPUR ,IlO1KR LAK[ h, fAC,fACW PIt" 
!l[SCHIII1PSIA ClSPITOSA ,L) B[IlUV. HAIRGRASS. TIJ'TIO fACW fftC.f AOtt PIIG 






NATIONAl:. LIST OF PLAIlT SPECIES THAT OCCUlt IN WETLAJIDS: 1988--IIITERIIOmrrAIH :kEGIOH 8) 
SCI-NW 
OfSCHIINSIA [IDN&ATA 
NSIIANT'HUS Ill.lN()[NS 1.(' 
OICHAllTIlfUIJII AC/JI/!NAT/If! 









IXJIJfCATIlfIKr Of NT ATIJI/ 

























[!£IXHAii I S IJ[ UA 





{/F(J('UI!/)!'-': :"~1Ifi ... i.iii A 










( HOO< .) IIUHIlO 
(~ICHX.) ~Ae~ll. EX B. ROB. , '[RNALD 
(SII.\IITZ) COUlD & C. A. ClARl( 
(J,A, SCHULTES) COUlD 
(SOIlEB.) SCHRE8. £X 1lUHl. 
(l.) SCOP. 
tlIDS, 






( DIIIAND! GR[ l N[ 
(RAf.) N[RRlll 
(H."_ HAll) H.J. THQftPS. 
GRAY 
GREEN[ 






". (+ttl,,,.) GkAr 
(GRAV: RYOS. 
(H,B.'.) J.A. SCHULT[S 
(L.! BEAVV. 
(8£.lUV.} HRNAlO 
("ICHX.) TORR. g GRM 
lIOJTT.) [NGtl" 
l. 




(I ) RO£ft! .. ~ J.:'. :;CHliLT[,-
(RETl.) J. & K. ?R[Sl 
(PIP£R) SV(NS 
r.q.e,; 





(H.B.II..) ROfI'l. & J.A. SCHUL T[S 
(WlllO ) J.A. SCHUlT[S 
(ROTH) p'(',[~. & J.A. $CHUl Tf.:. 
Ot:sv. 
(l.) ROCI1. & J.A. ~HULTE) 
BRITT(W 
(POEM. & J .A. SCH'Jl nS) LlN( ~x BlUH & r INC(RH, 
C:III!IOII-iWI[ 
HAI~ASS.SLlHD(R 








SAl. TGRASS, 111..00 
SIIIOTlIIG STAll, ALP lit: 
SIIIOT IIIG-S1 AR ,IIONIt:V IlLE 
SIIIOTlIIG-S! ~R, ill IT[ 
SIIIOIINC-STAR,~-THROAT 
SIIIOTIIIG-STAR,fEW-'lOl(~ 
SIIIOT IIIG-STAR,SC£H ltD 
~INCIA,DOUBL[-~aN 











Cr:~SS ,ROlII;H BARNYARD 
"'X) -OJr.UI,3HI ,WilD 
B\Ml£AD ,!JP~ luHI 
'.I''[,RUSSIAN 
~ lVfR-BtRRV.Aft[RICAN 






SP II(£fKISI-l. OOtANO£R' S 











SP Ik[RUSH. S"ALl 
Rellil III T -,Ill HAIII! 
fACW flC.fACW PIIC 
fACtI IJIt ,fIC I'll" 
fACW fIC , fACW I'll: 
fAe fACtl,fAe Oil: 
fAtV !.fl.rAe AIG 
fAeU FACt!- .fV- Ale 
HI rt;,';'" 81r 
Hi FAC? PMr 
FAC+- rJ.C. JACW+ ow. 
f", .. FAt+. :-ACW PIIC 
!Ill F.·-: .... l£t I'll" 
NI ''''-,fAe I'W 
floC ,At, fAe ,,!Iii 
fACW r I/'J,I PW 
fAC'J floC.r .... PlW" 
!Ill !Ill Pit: 
001. !Ill .~ 
OBl OBI. Nt' 
<lit. !Ill ANI" 
ft;C r~u.r"c PI!f 
FACII- ; AClJ- PIIr 
HI ~I A8PIIf 
fACtI f ACU- .r ACU f· ... 
!Ill OBl Pll[f 
HI fACU,fAC. Plf"J 
fAeU fAGU,fAeW pf 
fACW , AeW,<lIt. AI[C 
fAeI! f/,;V fAeW A!e 
fACiO fAe.ilIl ANt 
fAC f IoCV.fACW- Nt' 
OOl 0Bl P'(~ 
fAe f ACU- .r ACw- 1ST 
Hi a."l os 
HI fACW,08I AI((If 
OSl OSl AN[f 
IlIII. <lit. AM:/f 
001. OSl PH[Gl 
fACW" FAeW,FAe., .. AIICl 
fAe .. FAC~ PNCl 
fAeW r.e.cw 
"""' U£il t.til HGI. 
rACW fACw , OBl ~!'fCL 
0ilL Otil PIICl 
OBI. OBI. ?N[Gl 
DBl 081. NGI. 
NI 0IIl PIICl 
OSl DBl <.PN£GI. 
OBL OSl _.N[C'. 
OBl !Ill PI[GL 
OOL OSL rN[Cl 
IlIII. r !.CW. 08l PNGl 
OBL 081. PNGi.. 
'~;'I9t ! i 
NATIONAL L1ST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCCR IN WETLANDS: 1988--IHTERMOOHTAIH (RF,r,ION 8) 
SC i-NAt'[ AUTHU> C(JII()II-NAIf R8111l HAT-11Il ~.D" '_~!I' • 
!!It;(;./.JA/US PAlJCIF/.J..W6 (liGHTf.) LIN< SP Ik£RU<H. f£W-Il()lj[R • oec 0Bl PNCt [l£Ck.:-;t.4Ir if" OOAIJRANClJL4T 11 (rHCH)I.) ROEI'!. & J.A. SCHULi(S $PIMJ~I~.~ri. SOJAR[ -STUt HI 0Bl f'lI£lll 
L·L.£OCHAIliS 1aJ:!JLLATA (T~R.) TORR. SPI:"(RUStf.B£AKED 08L 0Bl i'NCl 
£l£USiN[ !."nteA (l. \ CAERTN. COOS£GRASS.IIIlIA fM;U uPl.1 M;U Ale 
HLi5"!~ mCTJLiA L. BASY-BUJ[ -£YES. fALSE rM;U IJ'l) AC. AIIf 
rLO[){!. B.:,OUATA I·L $: JOON WAT£R-WE£D.TWO-LEAf HI oe~ i'".zr 
[f.(I(J{1f C4N4/){NSIS r'lICKX. WATlc-WEED.BR"JID 08L OBl PIIZI 
[L!Jf)[.4 L.,S:~Clt:.1C/.".4.T.4 H. ST. JOtO WATER-WElD . LONe-SHEA tH 0Bl oal PIIzr 
[WfJ{ A NEV II/JfNS I S H. :':' . ..!~~N WATER-WEED .N(VADA HI HI PIIlf 
U(J{Jf. A Nl;TT AU.II (PlAf(;H.) H. .T. J()tift WAT[R-w[£D.NUTTALL'~ oal 0Bl PIIZf 
[LfllUS CA/lAIJ(NSIS l ~" D-RYE.1IOOf) I NC fM;U rACU.FAC ... PIIC 
£iHIIJS C INfR£lIS ~CqlbN. & ~(R~ILl YILD-RYl.2.'SIN HI fAC-? PIIG 
[LriWS CLAIJCtJS 8UC'l£Y WILD-RYE. BLlJ[ fACU fACU PIIG 
fL,.,WS JIJNC[US riSCH. WILO·RYE.RUSSIAN fACU fACU.fAC PIC 
[Lr~us TNITICOIDrS BUCKLE "1 "ILD-RYE.CREEPINC rAC- FACU.FAC+ PIIG 
fLl"VS VIIICINICb'S l. WiLD-R"1[.V!RGINIA ;~~!J fAC.'ACW PIIC 
£LYW.4 li£LLAHDil (ALL.) O~Cl.N['· ALP I N[SEIJC[. BELLARD fM; l.It'lJ~':' NGL 
[lIt:[ LI OPS 1 S NIIO leAl! LI S (CRAy) A. IUS. SUNRAy .IW<EO-STE~ HI HI ,... 
[PI~/~ ANACALLtOffOllU.~ L~". WILLOW-HERB.PINPERII£L fAeW fACU- .fACW .... 
'i""iLC-BIUfI AllIilJSTlFC. '111/ L. llREWEEO fM;U fACU.fAC PII' 
fPllOBltIf CIUAr/Jlf RAf. WILLOW-HER8.HAIRY fAC fM;U,08L PIJ 
{pt lJJ8lt/f'1 CLAVATlJI'f TRfL(ASE WILLOW-HERB.CLAVATE-fRUIT fAeU fACU.fACW P ... 
[P! UJB; Off C lAIJ{ RR I fflJlf 8ARBEY WILLOW IUB.GLAUCOUS fM;W fACI'.OBl PIJ 
[P 1lJ)6llHf HALl£ A/IR.HI HAUSSkH. WILLOW-HERB. CLANIlUlAR fAe' f At+ . f ACw-+ PII' 
N [PI LOB Wff HORNflfANN J f RE ICItf.N!'. WILLOW-lOB ,HORNUIAIII' S r ACW+ r ACW· • f ACW" PII' 
'" 
[PI LOB!f.lIf UCT trw"'!!1f HAUSSKfII. WILlOW-HERB.WHIT[-fLOW£R FAe" fACw .... 
[PI L06fUIf LAT IFOUUIf L. BEAUTY.RIVER f.ew fAC.fACW Plf 
[PllOBILfIf UPT(XARM HAUSSkN. WILLOW-HERB.SLENO(R-fRUITED HI fACW PW 
[PI 109ll1!f lE PT 0fflY LLI./If RAf. WILLOW-HiP8.L I NEAR-LEAf O'll. fACW.oaL PII' 
[P 11.061 111/ Of/( r»N£NS[ HAUSSkN. WIILOU-HrRB,ORfGQN f>GII fACW.08L .... 
FPI J..i)IJliJII PAlJJSTlI£ L. IIILLOW-t£'l!! "IARSII 08L OBI. PIJ 
[PI WfJ /!III SIIJ.IIKJI(( /IIItJI/ HAUSSkN. WILLOW~RB.ROCkY ~TAIN fAC F AC.FAl.W+ PII' 
[PIPACTIS CICAWT[A IJOUQ.. £X '<00<. HELLOBORIN£,.IAHT 081. fACW- .081. PIJ 
f(IIJlSC/tJI/ AfIV[N$( l. t«»!SEWL.f IELD fAe- fACU.fACW- PNHl 
[WISE;!!" KY£lfALI L. t«»!SE TAl L • ROOCH fACW f AI;' .fACW PIItZ 
[OUIS(TlJII i...AEVICATL.~ ,. BRA:JII SCOUhINC-RUSII.S~TH fACW rAe rAC~ P!!!!? 
[QIJISfT/JI/ PRAT[II:iE EHAH. t«»!SlTAIL.!fAOOW NI t ACii .... ' [QIJ 1 S£T1/1/ v Aj; I fC/(ftJI/ 5(;H\EICI<. EX f. WEBER l n.".H. IIOHR t1()1SUAIL 'JAfHtGAI(U fACW .. rAOl.tACW" PIItZ 
[(JUIS[TIJIf x {£.lUllS':! I c .. urr SCOO! I NC-'l\J3H. I NTERftED I ATE NI fAC.fACW PllH2 
[HAGfI()STIS CILINriliSIS (ALL.) LINK EX riC~,,·KR ~TlNKCRA'-S ,M;U fACU.fACU+ AIG 
[KAGfI()STlS HYf-tKlllJ[S (LAN.) 8.S.P. lOVEGRASS. TEAl 0Bl fAC,oaL All: 
fHNiIIOSTIS I'(crlN.'CIA (niC,u.!.) N[[S LOVECRASS.PtJlPLE IACU fAW.fAC AI.!; 
[HAGi/OSTIS PI LOSA (L.) BI.AUV. LOVEGIIASS, INOlA fACU fACU AIC 
[1I~11$ SPrCT .. ILIS (PURSH) STEUD. LOVEGRASS .I'tJIPlE NI UPL.fAfU PNC 
[,VIG£fON KillS L. ~LfNiA:f..e!n£R fACU fACU.fMC 8Pf 
[Iii CUDI NIIUJS (L.) PEAS. fLEA8AI[.MHITI-TOP 
"' 
r'.I"I. r",. All ... . ............... 
fHIG£fON CQlfLffRI T. POPTER fUAllNE.COIl.TER'S f IICIO fACW.OBl PII' 
[/I! G£/IfJ/( [UTI 011 (GR.') GREEN( fLEMME , TAlL fM; i-AC.rA(.W P!Ir 
[HIG£_ (tNX LLNIIS GRAY fl[ABIIE,TRAILI~ fAeU fACU.fAe 8fIF 
[II I Q:JKIIt f O//IKJS I SS I/IlIS CP.!"EN( fLEABAI[,BEAUflfUl fACU UPl.fAC !'NF 
[HICCf/(/l/ UIIATIJS lm:. fLEABIIE.IIXILLY rAt.'U fACU ... 





NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN ~~S: 1988--INTERMOUHTAIN (REGIOR 8) 
SC I-NAIE AUTJ(l! ~ ... -- R8JJI) HAHNO HABIT 
ERlGEI/af IlElANXEPHAWS A. NElS. fL[_.8'.ACk-H(AO fOC fOC PIE 
ER/al/af PUI£CR/NIIS (BAII<S [X r'!fCII) GR[[M: mABANt:, YAJI)[R INC fACli fOCM I'f'f 
[R! C£ Rat PHI LAIJ( l.PH / eLlS L, ILE_ ,,,"ILNJ£I.,,"IA <a fACU.re~ W 
EN/CfNON STRICOSUS 1I\JHl.. EX ~ ILLD. fLE_,PRAIRI[ rocu fOCU,fAC .~II· 
£R!(J(HLOA C:.WTR.t;T A A. HITeliC. CUPGRASS,PRAIRll HI fOCU.fACM MG 
[RI(XHLOA GRICILIS (fOUl!ll.) A. HITCH,. CUfCPlSS.SOUTHWEST£RN NI FAC.fACU AIIC 
[R / OCONl.'" AIIP/J LiACE UI/ J. T. HOWt:LL WILD-BtU.Wi!:lT ,tOO fOCU l.I't..fOCU A'" 
ERIOf'HORll/'f MWST IrOUlJ/f HONCII. COTTON-GRASS • "AtlR~ -L[ AF <a <a 
-[R1L1f1HORUIf CHAlfISSCWIS C.A. IEY[R COTTON-GRASS. RUSSET <a OBI. I'IIC, £RIOf'H(ifM1 CRINICERIJ!! :.CJ!:AY) Po,A. BURr OOTTON-GRASS,fRINGtO NI fAC~.06l PM:Gt. 
ERfOfflw.'J:: GRIC/!.E M. ~.OCH OOTTON-GRASS.Sl[NO[R <a <a MGt. 
[R/OPH(ll/l)/f SCI/fIJc"HIH/ IIDPP£ OOTTON-GRASS,SCHEUCHZ[R'S ~l <a PftGt 
[q'Nf.!UI/ 'USH/FOUl'" CH[[1f" COrOT[-fHISTL[,INlAND FACW+ f ~rjj . r ACW+ IIIf' 
t;;,/ S.' ..... l' CHE fRAliTkJlf}[S l. ~AlLfLOiER,iOR"-SEED fOCU- UPt.f AC All( 
Em rHf1(IN![,:· C.R;i.:;~;i !(1Il!;!, P~S'" fAWNLILY,LAnBS-TONGUE fOCU fOCU.fOC· PIf" 
nk,iT (if? I APf f..PHlfS fYi U LATUS (l.) R.". n!~r. & H ROB. JO£-PYE-w[EO.SPOTTEO OBL fACli- .OBL PII' 
EUfWORBI"; l'l!f:LlLAr A l. IIIlOOIISPIJIC( • SPOTTED "I l.I't.,fACU Aft' 
ElITHA/f! A {X'C I fJ£NT AU S MJTT . fRAGRANT-GClDEN-ROD.M£STERN OBL fACW.~l PIE 
£UTRf!lA PfNL.4ND/; R[UIIIS WAlLF1C~F! ,P£fl.AND'S 08L 08L .... 
f[Sh'(A ARUNOINAC[A SCHlft.8. f£>CtJ[ .kENTUCI<Y f~- UPL.fAC~- PIG 
n3TUf'A fR.4T£NS/S HUDS. f[ SCU£ .IE AOOi fACU fACU- .fOC PIC 
.-~ -'-u{A lr.Ji)RA 1.. ,[SCU£,RfD fAC fACU,fACW- PNG 
·-~·JrlJ(.'! SutJiJLAlJJ IRIN. fE SCU£ . BEAIID[ 0 fACU UPl.fAC I'IIC 
~ 'v1CIN[UA ULiCiftl}5A (! ) ~IZ CUOiEEO, L(II fAC:,i UPL,f~CW 
" nl'fSRiSlI uS SPAbICfA (l.) VAHL f IIIIRY .HOT SPRINGS 00, G3I. ~l 
rtlfBRI,::rruS THfRl1ALlS S. WATS. "IIIRY.lllT SPR INCS O!!L r J.CW+ , tlIl I'IICL 
~lAV~RI .. CMP[SfRIS J.R. J(JHNST. rlAvl';i:'.!~lKAlI fACIo FAt.f AC" ""i; 
fL.'fRA[< P/fOS[RP/NACOIiJ£S WILLO. I1£RftAIO-~[D,rAl st: DIll rAC.DIIL Ao, 
• O[NICULU" VULCAR[ "Ill. fE.l, SlLH fOCU UPUAC BPI' 
r'::W{STJ[RA N£OIf£O(ANA CRAt FOft[STI(R",NEW rt[XICO fAC' r ACU.r AC+ NS 
rOfifsr r[RA PU8£SCfNS MIlT, SIIAII' PH I VE T ,DWARf NI r ACU ~~ 
'-PACJI{/A VIRCINIANA ilUC~ESN[ STRAWBERRY ,VIRGINIA fACU l!PL,fAC If€ 
nr ~/I Nl/~ P[ fllNSI' {J' ANi [.4 I'tARSHALL ASH.GR[[N fACW* rAC,fACW NT 
FlW, /.'tillS V[ un INA Tt:F.R. ASH,VELVET fAC fOC,fACW NT 
.;ALt'1)!1 APARJN£ l. 8EOSTRAW.CATCHW[[O fACU r..cU,fAC- AM' 
'UUI/ IKJR£ALE L. BEilSTRAli. IOlTH[Rft fOCU fOCU,f OC PIE 
CAl/UI/ 11HICAN/Jif I-dl K. '.l.DSTRAW,ltEXICAN fAC fAC ..... 
CAUUI'f TR/~f[J(Jf'f L. BEDSTlIAII, SllALL <a f~.08L ..... 
:;AUUI/ TR/FI.OIIlUf "IC~X. BEDSTRAW,SlLET-SCENT fACU fOCU,rOCU+ PII' 
CAULTHERiA HlJlfIFUSA (R. GRAH.) RYDB. WINTER-GRHN.ALPIN£ SPICY fACU fACU.fACW NS 
5A1.JRA NEO/fO ,eANA WOOTON 8UTTERfLY-W[[O.lO !tiX ItO fOCW rACW,DBL 
-
CA/.JiA PAIN IF liJP.A DWCL. EX UHft. BUmRfL Y -11:[0, II{LVET -L[M "I 'ACU? Aft' 
COfTIAIt.4 A/TINIS GP.!SES. GENTIAft.PRAIRIE i"ACU fOCU ..... 
a~T/4NA ALC/OA PALLAS GENT I Aft,IIH T ISH fAe fAC,fAt'W r-~~ 
ClNTiANA ,tJuATfCA l. GENTlAN,ItOSS DIlL fACW+.~i. AIIIoi 
[.[NT I .. A c.'LYCeSA GRISES. GENTIAN.RAINIER PLEATED "AC~ IACY- .fAC" I'ft! 
CENT i ANA PARRYI [NGEL". C£"ii~Irf.PAf!RyIS fAt' fAC.fllCW ..... 
GfNT/4¥A ffiVSTNATA ~A[II{[ GfNTIAN.FYGn'i 08L f- ~:~ _ Oflt_ AM 
C[NT/AirLLA AWAM'LLA (L.) III)(~NER :~NT IAN,NOIITH(Rft fAC r AC.tlll AM 
COlT I AItf[ uA T[li{ LLA (Rom.) 8<,(·'[R GEHTlIJI,DANI: 'S fAC' cAC+.fACW NIf 
GENT/ AN)PS! S BNl8£ UAT A i£NG[U'.) IlTr~ GEMl iAN.PFRt<'UAl fRINr.[O f' .. , .... , fACU.fACW i'IIf 






NATIOiLU, LIST OF PLU'r SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN D'J'LA)fI)S: 1988--D11'EIUIOUIITAIB (REGION 8) 
SCI-HAft[ AUTIO! ::aIIQI-NAI( RSII() NAT -II() IWIIT 
CENTiAlK'l'SIS HOWPfTAU (GRAY) ILlIS CENTIM.SIERRA OIL UiiL lIE 
CENT I AIIOfSIS SIHPIEX (GRAY) ILlIS CENT IM.OII£ -fLCllER OIL fACI'.OIL lIE 
CENT I AIKJI'S IS T/#.7111ALJ S (KUNTZE) IlTiS CENTIM.IIOCI(Y IIJlIITAIN FRIIlGEO OIL ML lIE 
CEIIANIIJI/ IIICH.fIIOSiJNl1 F I SCM. & TRAUTV. CRANE '5-11 ILL .R ICHAAOSON' S r :.cu f~U.FMlI I'll" 
Gf RAN ii/if V I $C()S ! SS IIflJIf flSCM. & C.A. NEY[R CRANE '5-111 Lt. STI CKY fM:;ue fllCU.fAC I'll" 
CEIJI/ A/EPPICIJI/ JACQ. AV£NS.I£LLCII FMlJ F MlJ • F AC1I+ I'll" 
CE IH/ HIr:IIOI'II't L UJII WILLD. AYErt'i.URG{ -l[1ri OIL fACII.OIL I'll" 
CEIH/ IIIVAIE I. ".'~MS.PIJH'U FACII fAC.OIL I'll" 
CLMlX flAIIIT/,,' L. ":A-IIILKIfJRT OIL F AC1I+ .l1li. Pltf 
CIEOITSiA TRIKANTIVS L. HOlE Y -lOCUST fAC fMlJ.fAC NTS 
CLYCERIA aoMfALIS (NASH) 8AT~H. CRASS. SIIAlL fLOA TI NC _A OIL <I!I. MG 
eaCERIA [/.IITA (NASH [X RYUII.) ~.£. J(JO[S CRASS. TAlL -. OBI. FAC1I+ ,OIL 
""" eLYCERI A ,YAXIIIA (>tAIlT., I O.R. HOlItB[RG 'I[:.:lOiiGI!ASS .REED l1li. t'e:. PIG
C'f..YC[P.!A OCC/DfNTALIS (PIPER) J.C. NELS. CRASS.NORTlllESTERH "_ 0IIt 0IIt Me 
6U'C[RIA ,rrRi"TA (L"".) A. HITCHC. CRASS.fCIIL _ OIL 0IIt MG 
CLlcrlliIHL , UPlroTA PII!SH LICOR!OE.!P{~:CiN FAC- UP\.,FAC- I'll" 
CliAPHALlfJII CilllENSE "'I![MG. ,iMlEEii .COmIHIATTING fAC r;c- ,rAe. ABlf 
6IfAPHALlUil CRAY! A. N£LS. , J.r. ~ACBR. CtJ(II[[D.CRU'S HI FAC lIE 
GNAl'HALI UII WfOA/JIVI/ L. CUD.IUD.WEEDY FAClI FAC.FACI! AIF 
GNAPHAUI/f/ f4/J/STR£ ~.ITT . CtJ(II[ED. WESYERII MASH fACll rAC+.~l lIE 
&NAPHALllJIf ilRl(Jf!:,' GRAY CUDW[ED.WRICHT'S fACU UP\. ,fACU 
-
elM!' /,)LA NlCLICT A rr ... I£IlG(HYSSiI', CLMIIY oet OIL ANEF 
CIIINIJ{ U A CAl/POII1JI/ ~[D.CllEAT VALLEY NI fACU PM[ 
CRINtfL/A rRAX/~AT[NSJS ; iJ(ATL£Y ~ED.ASH NEAOOWS FACW· FACW+ 
-
CRfNf}{LlA N'/iA ~. , ~ED.IDAIIJ FAC\! [.leU, f ACU+ PIf1 
CRfNII£UA SWARl/(}SA 'lSH):ll"~ ~ED. CURl'-{;IJ' FACU UP\..FACU 
-
CYHNOCARf'NJIf fJR'IOPTfRiS (L) £. Il_ fERII.<MK FAC\! UP\..fAC PNf3 
"AChE u, rLORI/JIH/CA (L[ .... ) I. ~::;f. STiCKSEED.DAVIS IIllIIYAIN fACU FACU- .FAC 
-
HAP!fJPAPPIJS ACRAIJ(lIfUS (CllEENE) 81.101([ GOlDEN-II[ED ,PALE -LEAf NI NI NS 
HAPliJPAPfI./$ HlRTuS eRA' GOlDEN-WEED. STICKY ., UP\..FACU PM[ 
HAPWPAPPUS UK[O[ATUS (101<.) TORR. I GRAY GOlOEN-II[ED.LAMC[-LEAf FAC FACU.FAC PM[ 
HAPWPAPPUS 1I1r:[!II)SUS (IIJTT.) TORR. :;otiiEII-IIHD. a.USYER FAC rACU,FAt+ PIIF 
HAP/iJPAPPUS IINI; Wf/US (101<. \ TORR. I GRAY GOlOEN~IIEED .PLMTAIN F,' F":.fACW- PM[ 
Hff!YSAII1J1I AU'lNUII L. sw[ETVETCH.ALPIIl N FACU.FAC- PNF 
Hf/J;¥I/jI/ Al/TI1'INAU L. SN[EZEIlEED.~ • {:f-il+ r ACW- • ca. PIIF 
H£ U ANTIflS AN1tWS L. ~:lfIV""::R.CCIIOI Heu fACU.FAC lIE 
H£ LI ANTIIJS C 1LJ.fIII S DC. SUNfLCllER.BLUE-II[ED NI hV: PfI< 
HfLJANTI/IJS HAXIWILJANI SCHAAD. SUMFLCllER.""XlftILIAM'S FACU ~i..;-ACU PW 
Hf LI ANTIflS IIl/TT AUf I TtIlR. & GR':'Y SlIff'lCKR, NlJTTAllIS FACW fK,fAC:: Pr.f 
Hf LlOTflrJPl/jI/ CIJRKSAii fCUil L. 1£( IOTllOl'{.SEASIOE U8L FACII.U8L Id'ltf 
HfllfCARPHA AP:STI.JL4TA (COVILLE) B.B. ~YTH 10 I CAllPHA • Allll£n FACW fACll.<IiL AIIGl 
HfIlIC~A HI<nANTHA (VR) PAX DWARf -II'JURVSH HI FACW.(~L AICI_ 
HflfllCWIA MCEKS (101<. & ARM.) TORR. & eRAY TARWEED.~ fAC lPl,r;.cr. lIE 
H£IIACUIII I.IINATUII "'00. CCII-f'N<SM " fAC FACU- • !ill I'll" HfSP[ /lOCH 1I/0Il CAU f {)//II I CIJS (IIENTH.) S. w..TS. I£SPERCH I ROt. CAli FORIIIA FAC- [ACU.fACW Pfjf 
HfSpff/C;HllU/ PUIII/J/S (CRISE8.) T. PORTE~ I£SPEROCHIROt.DIWIF FACII FAe,fAa! PIIF 
HET[ I!(XIJIXIN R.fIII f IJJI/UII NtITT. PEARl. -fLCllER.WESYERli fAC FAC.FACII lIE 
HElIClI£RA RICHAIIfJSONI I R. BR. ALIJI-lIOOT • R I CHAROSDII' S fACU FMlJ.fAC PM[ 
HIII!(XHIJJ[ HlffTA (SCHRANK) Ba!8AS CRASS. VANILLA FACW FACII PM; 
H/f~1JJ[ ~ATA (L.) IlL'UV. CRASS. HOlY fACII fACU.FACW+ PIIG 















HOIIlJ(IJIf ;V;I L/Uf 
I/I/I'1,UIS U/f'IJUIS 
HYONrXOTrli V[RTICllLA,"'" 
II'( IIfIfII'IIr LUll rCNUL fR I 
HYPff.ICtIf iJl4CAUJ)JO£'; 
Iff P( III C/ill r CIIIJ1SIIII 
















JilfiCUS ARCT ',,'US 
.!/jN(US JtJ.7/CUUTUS 
J/KIJS BALT/ClIS 
'}!"''C/E B I C l1JIf I ~ 
J/J!ICIJS 8IIACHrCfPIIA/US 
JOCUS 8RfV ICAlJfllTIIS 
JIINCUS BHYOID£S 
JI,/KUS lJIJFCWIUS 




J/fNCUS I!!/IJhIf);/O II 
J/INCUS 0//81 us 
JiJltCUS un/sus 
JIi>CUS [NS/;'OllUS 
Ji.iI'K'i,'S ff ur()flfllS 
• .'UNCUS IXilAIlDII 


























" -If{ ~ [U 
[.c£L". 
(NUTT,) R,C, JACKS, 
P~SH 
fII~TT. 




























1M 1fE'L'LAIIDS: 1988--DI'l'EltHOUlrTAIJf (REGIOIf 8) 
CIIIIIIOIHWIE RBINO IlAT-INil HIIIIT 
CRASS.~ VELVET 01 f~-.fAQI PIIG 
BARLEY .AR I llllA 01 fAe NIt 
BARLEY ,11000II fAQI- fAe.fACW PIIG 
BARLEY,CALlfORNIA NI fOCU PIIG 
BARtH NI NI Ale 
BARlEY.I(OITEIIRANEAN fAC FICU,FAC Ale 
BARLH.FOX-TAIL FAe" FAC,FACY PIIG 
BARLEY HI fAW? Ale 
BARlEY,LlTTLE fAe FACU,FAe NIt 
I«X',~ HI f~ PNVr 
PENNY-WORT.WORlED OBL OBL I'll' 
IlATER-lEAr ,fENDLER'S FloC FIC,FACY I'll' 
Sf. JOIfj'S-WORT,BOC 08L OBL POff 
S1. JOIfj'S-WORT .It'STERli FACW FIC,FACY PW 
Sf. JOIfI'S-WORT ,LARCE CANAOIAN fACW flC,FACW AIlE 
WILD-HQLLYhOOK.STREANBANK FIC FAC- ,FAe PW 
TOUCH-fI£ -NOT, SPOTTED FACW< FACW,FACW< AIlE 
IRIS,ROCKY IlQUNTAIO OBLo fAeW- ,OBL I'll' 
QU I LLWORT ,BOlANDER 'S DBL OBL MO 
QUILLWORT,SPINY-SPORE OBL OBL PZO 
QUILLWORT.HOWELL'S DBL OBL MO 
QUILLWORT ,WESTERN OBL Illl PNZO 
SUIIP~ED,NEEDLE-LEAr fAeU UPL.FAeU Pili' 
SUllfWE[D,SIIALL-fLOWER fACW f r.cU,FAeW MFH 
SUIIPW[[O, COARS[ FAe+ FAeU,FAe+ AIIf 
RUSH.C£NTER BASIO OBL OBl AHGl 
HUSH, TAPER-TIP OBL OBL MeL 
RUSH,SPINY r ACW+ r ACU • r ACL!.f. PNCL 
RUSH,NORHO. WHITE DBL fACW,OBL PNCL 
RUSH,RICHARDSON'S OBL OBL PIICL 
RUSH, ARCTIC fAr~ f .\CW, OBt PNCL 
RUSH,JOINTED OBL OBL PHCL 
RUSH, BALTIC F.(cW fAeW,08l PNCL 
RUSH, TWO-fLOWE~ 0Bl 0Bl PNGc 
RUSK,SllALL-HEAD 08L 08L PNCl 
RUSH.NARRCW-PANIClE :JIlL OBL PllGL 
RUSH ,flOSS 11Il FAeW,08L AHGl 
RUSH ,TOAD 0Bl fACW.08L AHGl 
RUSK,CHESTNUT f.~iI" f"AtW.C8t PIICL 
~.fLATT(N[D 0Bl 0Bl PICL 
kUSH. COLORADO f.\C+ fAe,fACW PNCL 
RUSH, COOPER'S F AI. U+ f ACW, F ACW< PNCL 
RUSH.ORlIIOI)'S F AeWO f ACW- ,F ACW PIICL 
RUSH, lIAR I POSA HI fACW PllGL 
RUSH,SOH C8L f'\cW+ ,08L MeL 
RUSH,THR[E-STArE. rAt.... f ''1\'';'" . f ACII+ PIICL 
RUSH, THREAD 0Bl L~t]U" PNGL 
RUSH, SAL TIlEAOOII OBL fAC..OIil PNCL 
RUSH,HALL'S fAe fAe PNCL 
RUSH,HERIIAN'S DllARf 0Bl r AC"".CIIl ~'Cl 
RUSH.INLAIC) FAe f AClI,f.\CW PNCL 








J/iNCUS IfACROfM llU5 
JU*CUS W~/NAJUS 
JUICUS IIfIff£NSI ANUS 
JII1f(~,' IIf XI C.4NIJS 
J!lNCllS ~AQ[NSIS 
JIJICUS /iOfX!SlIS 
JUNCIJS OPTHOI'HY Lt as 
JlJIC{j~ PARRY I 
Jl/1CUS ,"" ,fTY/IH'f I_:.JS 
JUNCUS It( {;[ {! ! 
.'£INC:lJS SAXlJaff4NIJS 
JUNCUS T[NlJIS 
JIJlIWS TORREY I 




.JUNCUS ~'AS[Y I 
JUNCUS XIPHIOIIH 
It,AlIIlA "IC/iOPfh-LLA 





MXHI A CAurORNICA 




lACT/lCA CANAllfNS I S 
LACTlJCA WIXJ/ICIANA 
LACT/IC A pr I (,."II£ lLA 
lACT/lCA SALICNA 
LACT/ICA SERilIDIA 
UC!IKA x &RIlfINlfOLi.4 









1EP! OIIJl/ NNS IF IiJRfIff 
1EP! 0 IIJI/ 01 crYIll /JI/ 
IEPIOIIJII IAT/FOlllJII 








WILLD. E' J.'. , J.N. SC~tllS 
S. WATS. 
L. 
eDV I LLE 




















































RUSH. PAIiIlI' S 
RUSH.FLAT -LEAr 
RUSH.REGEL '5 









LAURfL .... PINE BOG 





SUllER-C 'PRESS. CAL I fOllN " 
SUllER-CYPRE SS • lIE x I CollI 
K<lNIGI'.ISLAND 
0IIARf -DAllDELtON. TWO-FLOWER 
LfTTUO£.BlfNNllL 




LfntICE .PRICkL Y 
LETTUO£.GRASS-L£AF 
PEAV I IE .IlVADA 







HAll(B IT • HA try 









































































F AO/ OBI. 
FAC- :FACY 
r AO/ T ACII+ 
f ACII:OBI. 
F ACY. F ACI/+ 
OBI. 

























































































NATIONAL LIST OF pLANT SPEC:rll:S THAT OCCUR III 1IE'l'LAJIDS: 1988--DITBlUIOmrTAIII (JlEGIOJf 8) 
SCI -NAIl( NJTIO! WIIIII-NAII( Rellll III'T-IIIl HABIT 
IIPTIXHLDA F'('''CICUIN/IS (L ..... ) r-RAY SPRAMlL( -TOI' .8EARIIED !lit. flai.!lIt. 
-
IIPTIXHLOA FIUFOIIIIIS (LAN.) B£AUV. SPRANGLE-TOI'.RED fA( fA( ,!lit. AlIt 
IIPTOCHLDA UlrI/flill'IA (J. PRESL) A. HITIK. , CHAS[ Sl'f(AMlL( -TOP ,II:XICAII fACII f AGjj- ,f ACII 
-
LfKISIA jWACHYCAL;X ENG!U. LEW!SIA.SHORT-SEPAl fACt!- f ACU-,f ACIj PW 
ifill S I A I'Y Cl/Af A (GIl.V) B. 1«18. "Ti(RroT ,AlPINE fA(U fA£U,fM:W+ Pr 
II~ISIA TRlfWrLLA (S. UATS.) B. ROB. Bll'rtROOT.~E-UN fA£U Uf'L.fAC· PW 
lIArRIS lIQJUST'!JJS (A. NELS.) K. SCHOn. ~!.h lAlhER. STRAP-S f,(~f fA( fA(- ,flC PW 
lIMT ICIII/ CANfIY I crut. T. & ROSE LOIIAIl[, CA/IIY'S HI fl(; PIIr 
! I6lJST/CIIt ,'"OIlT£RI anT., ROSE LOIIAGI: J'IIRTER'S fACU- fACU- PW 
lI= 1M T[NlIlrOllUlr S, WATS, LOVI.fJ: S! ~IIlER-LEAr fAC fIC.fACY PW 
II LA[ A SC; LLDIIJ(S (POIR.) ....... QUllLWORr,I~ONERING !lit. !lit. AN1I 
U LlI~ !.[ LiE, MlJIf J.G. UMltON LllY,KELLEr'S <Ill <Ill PW 
L/ Lum PNWIAI KELLOGG LILT,SIERRA TICER OBI. OBI. PIIr 
1I i 'lJIf PHIlAD£ [J'HIClIII l. LILY,I«JIlD flCU fA(~- .rM:W+ PW 
lIlIOSELLA ICAIIUS SESSE & !lOCI") IQIIOIT ,ourl£E NI OBI. PNEf 
LlI'KJSt.-U.A AaJArtCA l. IQIIOIT ,N(lftrl£~ !lit. !lit. U'II:r 
LlNf}{II1I'!A AIIACALJ.IIJ( A (NICHX.) P£HN[U fAlSE -PIII'£RNEL !lit. fACII+ ,OBI. 'III 
LI Nfl{ lIN I A f)(J8 t.4 (L.) P[NNHl fAlSE-PINPERNEL,TELLOU-SEED !lit. 08L AW 
LI>WAfA ~ALIS l. TIl I IFLOW£R FICO UPL,fIC PIH' 
LIST[NA ~ALIS ~G TWA TBLADE ,IIORTI£Rt; flCU fACU,fAClj PIIr 
lIST(8A CUWV~lL4fIO/~S (SWART7) HUTT. [X ELLIOTT TWAi8LADE ,_-LEAr fACII flCU.flCil PNf 
USiUIl: r:tJIi[)AT.4 (L.) h. SR. TWA TBLADE ,I£IRT -UAr fICO fA£U,fM:W+ PIIr 
UJ.,:rrfJ/A SERr)fili": (L.) SALISS. EX REiCHENB. LI LT. COIIIION AlP 11£ fACU- fICU- .flC PIIr 
l{'Br u.« CAlHJINAlI S l. fLOIIER.CARDINAL OBI. fACW.. (]IL PIlI 
lIJU UIf Pi nf« l. RYEGIlASS.P£RENNIAL fICU fACU- ,flC PIG 
l.OI/.4T11.11 81CVlilli (,. WATS.) COULT. & ~S[ BIS'.uITRODT.NASATCH FICU- un.fACU- PIIr 
I£WATOCONIIJllIIOTATIJII (L,) rR. EX rERNALD [ELWORT.NARSH (]IL !lit. 
-
/PIt/CERA INVOU/l.."RAT A BNt;:S £X SPRENG. HONEYSUCKLE,rOUR-LIN[ fAt un,flC lIS 
LIX'IICGA JAPriNICA THUNB. HONEYSUCKLE,JAPANES[ fAt:. r AC'.u,FAC+ NS;jV 
IJ)NIC[NA VTAil[.YSIS S. WArs. HOIOSUCKLE • UTAH flCU [ACU'IC lIS 
LDTUS OB/J}/((;IFOUUS (SENTH.) GR£EN[ TRErOll.STREA/! IE. !lit. PW 
LUDWICIA PALUSTRIS (L.) ELLIOTT SE'Il8OX.NARSIi NI !lit. PH[f 
WOliltlA R{P£NS J. fORST. SEEIIROX,CREfPING NI (]IL PH[f 
iYPINlIS PflLYfWrLLUS lINDl. LUPiNE,lARCE-LEAVED fICU- fACU- .fACII PH[ 
WPINlfS PRtJ1VPHJ LOS ".r. JQr("S lUPlNE,HAIRY Blr,-LEAF fACU- f~'U-.[A£U PW 
WIULA I/IILTIF liIIiA (E>tRH. EX HOfFN.) lEJ. WOOORIJSIf, COIIIION NI fICU- ,fIC PNGl 
LUlULA PAIlI' IF I.OIIA (EHIIH.) DESV. WOOORUSH. SNALl-fUMlR rIC rAr.tJ,fIC PI(;I. 
LUlULA SPICATA (l.) OC. I«JIlDRUSH • SP I KED fA£U un,fAC PNGl 
LUZULA SUBrAfITATA (RTDB.) H.D. HARRINGTON I«JIlDRUSH. CQ.ORAOO !lit. 08L PNGl 
LUIULA ~AHIIN£I[NC/I RUPR. IIJOORUSH .IIAIt.EIllERG 'S NI rACII.OBI. PNGl 
LYCOI'IJ,1/111/ A/lN(}TlIilII/ l. CLlJBlmS ,ST I rr fICO fACU,fAC PH[ 
LrcfJPOIIl1Jf/ SfLACO L. ClIllllOSS ,fI R flCU un,flC PH[ 
LYDJI'IJS M/fNICA/IIfS IUI.. EX W. SIRTON BIIGl£' !!:ED • NO I CAN !lit. 08L PIIr 
LYDJI'IJS ASl'fN GREEN[ IlUGLEII:ED .lIOIJIIH !lit. 001. I'Ilr 
LY COPH 1.111 F I.OIIIIS NICH'. IlUGLEWEED,IIlRTHE~ (]IL 08l PI!f 
LYSIHACHIA CILIATA L. LOOSESTRlfE,fRINGED r ACII< f ICII- ,f ACII< PW 
LYstnlCHIA THYIISIFI.OIIA l. l0051STRlfE,TUrTED (]IL (]IL Ptr 
Lyrf/!itII Autllf PURSH LOOSESTRlfE,WINCED HI f ACII< • (]IL PIlI 
LYTHNlAf CAUFOfINICIII/ TIIRR. & GRAY L OOSESTR I FE. CAL IfIlRN I A !lit. 08l PW 
LYTIiNlAf SAL/CARlA L. LOOSESTR I fE,PURPLE <Ill r ACII< , !lit. Plf 






NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS; 1988--INTERHOONTAIN (REGION 3) 
SCI-HAlt[ AUTHOR COlllOlHIME R81110 IlAT-11IO lIMIT 
!fAD!A C~RAtA H()(J( • TARWEED,MOUHTAIH fM:lJ UPt.,FAeU III 
"ALM is la'JPHHLOS SWARTZ AIJD[ R 'S -IIlJTH.1IH IT[ HI fACII PIf" 
HALV[LLA L[~A (ORTECA) 'RAPOV. iW.LOW • .II ULI fAe f M:lJ.F ACW PIf" 
~1Ik1l1.l811J11 VIJUiAIIC l, HOREHQUIIO. C<MJII FAeU UPL.fACW- PIF 
~ARSIL£A V[STITA H(»(. & CREV. fERN,HAIRY WATER 08L 08L Pll:PJ 
"ATH/CARIA IfITRI(ARIOllCS (lES'.) T. ~liR P INtAl'Pl[ -WEED fAeU Uf'l.fACU III 
~ATRICAI/IA PfRrOI/ATA IHAT "AYWEED,SC£HTlESS HI UPt.,FAe N 
~bIC4GV LlJPUllNA l. nEDIC .BLACK fAe UPt.,F Ae AIF 
1/£ U I.OTUS ALBA nEDIC, so(ETOlOVER.WHITE fAeU FAeU- ,fACI)< ASIF 
I/£UI1!TUS INDICA (l.}AlL. so(ETOlOVER. 1110 I AN fM:lJ fAeU' .FAe ,IF 
It[UIiITVS CFflCI.'Al/S LA". ~ETClOVER,Y[ll~ f M:lJ t AOJ- • f ACU+ ABIF 
"fNTHA WENSIS L. "INT.f IElD FAeW fAC.FAeW PIf" 
/fEmHA C/TRATA [HRH. "IHT,BERG'IIIlT 08L fACW.08L PIF 
If£N!HA SPICIfI A l. SPf ARt'! ! "T fAClj fAeW, 0IIl Plf 
/fEmHA X PIPERITA l. PEPPEilIIlNT 08L fACW,08L PIEF 
I1£Nt ANTH(S rRifOL/Af A l. BUCKBEAN 08L 08L P!€f 
If£RT[~/A CILIATA (L JAr1ES EX Toof?) G. ~ BLll£BEllS. STREMS II)[ 08L fAeW.08L PIf" 
/fERT[NSIA FRANCISCANA A. HELLER BLUEBEllS,FRANCISCAN 08L fAe~,08L M 
"IIfTAWTH[ PIIiIS' (BEHTH.) CREEN[ IIOIIKE H lOWER. fAtS[ 08L fACol,08L AHf 
l'f'''UWS C,tIiOINALI$ 1XJtJGl. EX BfNTH. IIOIIKEY-flOWER,SCARLET 08L fACII.08L PIIF 
,I'f II'fIJ W5 £ AST Il000 J A£ RIDB. IIOIIKCY -FLOWER, EASTlKIOO' S 08L fAew. ,08L PIIF 
"1!lU ws r fJJR IBiJlfOUS LlN!ll. nQNKEY-flOWER.FLOR)fERQUS 08L fACII· .08L AIIF 
If'ff[J£LIS CLABRATUS H.B.fI.. nQNKE Y -flOWER. ROUI(l-lEAf 08L 08L PM:f 
hll/lJlJJS GUTTATlJS DC. nQNKEHlOWER.CCIIIOI< lARCE 08L OBl AN.'" 
'mNJl1I~ iE1I15J! PlJ!SH NONk[Y~rlow[R.l[WIS' 08L fAeW.(l!l PIf" 
IfIf'flJWS !f()SChArus ~vU~L. [x llNDl. ItUSI<FlOWER 08L fAe'" ,08l PHI' 
If/lfums PARISHI i CREENE nQNKEY-flOWEP.PARISH'S Hi r.cu ANI' 
IfllfULUS PRI/ff)WIOfS BENTH. nQNkEY-FLOWER,PRlnROS[ 08L fACW. ,08L PNr 
!f ·':'iiiWS fiUiJ[ UJJS GRAI nQNK£Y-flOWER.CIlIOLATE-TOOTHED rAe· f Ae,F ACW ANi 
l'f.'''UWS SllltSlXlfff /' GRAY AON\E !-flOWER. Sll<SOORF 'S fA( ; "'C~ . r ACW AIIf 
Ifj~uLUS TI[INell PEell IIOII(E Y -flOWER, sUBALP I N:: OBI. 08L PNF 
/'fIRA8/US Nrcr.4GIN[A (I'I!CHX.1 !'\ACI'I!L. fOUR-O'ClOCK.HE~RT-lEAf NI UPl,f A(U M 
/'! I SC ANT.4US S! Nfl6! S AHO[ilSS. CRASS.CHIM:S[ Sil VER NI UPUACU PIC 
,"f:7[u..A 8RfllfRI GRA" 8ISHQP'S-CAP.f£ATHERY NI fAC'" PHF 
If/T£! LA P£f(T /IIIORA HOCK. 8ISHQP'S-GAP.fIVE-POINT fACW fA(W.08L PIIF 
,~I T [LLA Si AUROPlT ALA PIP~R BISHOP'S-CAP,SIDE-flOWER FAt fAe PNF 
l1l-'r..-'t,'fINGfA Ur{f({fIJ..WA (l.) F£NIl SAIIOWORT ,CROVE fAC UPt..f A( PHf 
.If[lU..1./!;{J ~'[R!iCILLATA l. CARPET-WEED.CREEN fAe fA(-,iAC loW 
./lft.1ffAROA f I$TUi.JJSA L. SERCAIIIlT,Wll. fAe UPL.fAC· PHf 
l1(}M)iiPlS NifTTALLltWA (J.A. SCHULTES) CR[[N[ POVERn·WEED ,lIUTTALl 'S fAeW UPl.FACW A~ 
~~L[PIS SPATHULATA eRf.l POVERTY-WEED,PROSTRATE NI N) III 
m.."lft7IA CHAlfISSOf {l[()£E. EX SPR[NG .' GFiEEN[ MIHER'S-lETTUCE,CHAn)SSO'S OBL OBL PM:f 
I/ONT IA rONT ANA L. "IN£R'S-L£r;UC£.fOUNTAIN NI OBl AN£f 
/IONTIA HAWI (GRAY) eRH loll "INrR'S-lETTUCE,HALl'S OBl OBl ANiF 
I/ONTIA PAIIV/FOUA (1IOC11IO [l DC. ) CREENE "IHER'S-lETTUCE.lITTlE-lEAF fAe fAe.fACW PIISF 
I'OI/IJS ALBA l. ItUl8[RRY ,IIHI TE NI UPl,f;e IT 
I/IJHLEN/CRGI A ANOINA (NUTT.) A. HITCHC. PULY.fOXTAlL fACW fAe,F ACW PHC 
~L[N8fRCIA ASPfRIFOLIA (NHS ~ "[YEN EX TRIN.) PAROO! IUU,AlKALI fACw. fAll!. f ACW. PHC 
IfliHt£IiI£RCI A FI LifORffIS (THURS. tx S, WATS.) " .... ~2. lUI. y .I'\l.lUP rAe .. • fACW,08L AHG 
I/IJHLEIIB£RGI A GlfJIffRATA (WILlD.l TRIN. lUI. Y ,"AI<SH f.eW FACW.fACW· PHC 
~UHL£NiJ[RG/A I/(XICANA (L.) TRIH. lUI. Y ,nE X I CAN FAe FAe,fACW PHC 




















I/YNIOPm U1J!f SPICAl,-,,, 








Ij(hOPHf iA FfOUNC/ILAT of 
W NlPETA C4T.4RI.4 
No N/[(lUANA 6;U/J)I/!! 
NtCt}T 14;jJ CLAlIC A 
lI/fOTlMA TI(/CIJN00t'J ,-,-A 
N"ROfflIUl tfiWAV['1:"(S 
Nl'fitJhllLA ,.:tY:tJ[KTAL /.) 
M./f'l(/;/? iJ.,T[J'" 
KY!I;'/M[A lJWRAT A 
{FN(JTH[RA -::I!NM~ 
IXN.JTH[RA nAt.4 
fXMJTH[if.4 I LAI,A 
{J{NCfH£/rA {,,",~!',,\- ",,, 
fXMFH[RA vi LLOSA 
(NXHA S.:.-,tS/JI!.. ... 5' 
,WNITMJeAL,/'1 U~8(~,-A,' I," 
G."b.:I8.4NCH£ UN / r L: IIU 
ORl,*"C4RPUS rd!>~:>I~)C\' 
(JRTfffARPf)S :..i!T[:(\ 
OSI'fORHI!A (,_WClsr'L 'S 
r.,7.fAl/S COf1tiCU'-AT II 
crrPt7clS /(1i.~21?1 
O,,'rll()P!S .'li i..[t.4 
OUTri'OflS J,~··}PHI LA 
OKf.:Rf)P/C: 5P/..I'iDrIrS 
('Nt'(r'lf! L'Af, {(Mi 
PANiCUI! 1),;:.-4Cr(JI'f'{ uY::iifOf 
PMICfJlf rJ..i t :.I 
fAhI':U!f ~ifjf~I"(j" 
~--------






(TORR.) A. HITCHe. 
(~AS('f) RYDfI. 
VAj[y [x COUL 1. 










'~IlLD.J RO,>T". & w,l.t, SOiP'lIDT 
I SPRENG. I 1"C~c.:-,v 
I 
R, ElF!. IN IIII.T Ali 
(B[NTH I ~"". 
Nun. 
SlJ\ ')u. 
DOUCL. P BlN1H. 
l. 
I ":tJP,p. ) S, wAT~. 
h, GRAH. 
DONAL 
"'UNl & flihS 
'"t:y_!,,' S. ~,·.TS, 
't..; s:eTH, & J.E, 'A117~ 
')GLAND. iN AIT 
11.8.1<., 









'C.kA~) A, .-lr!l(F' 
,PM. A:, I Dr" 
{,RA' 
~C\';::'l, f X Hil ..... , 
l 
"',~Hi 
,II TT , ',~_~! bN . 
M.b_1\ . 
CO,IIOHWI[ 
IIUHl , . f;II[fI: 
"UHlY."AT 
IlJHI. , .lIA T 
GRASS.AP",!~'!I) 
rtUHL f ,OJ I S 
"UHlI.SPlk£ 
fORGn -lIE -NOT .AlP I III 
IORCET-n£-NOT,'EllOW A,O Bll)[ 
f ORGF -lIE -NOT SA' 











'tAii"RRfTIA .N[fOl£ -L[ Af 
NAVARR(TIA.L£AST 
NAVAR~[TIA,GR(AT 6ASIN 






tlORAX -W[[O. WrSf[RN 
({~-lIl r Y[LLCW 
WATrR-Ull WHIT[ 




[ V[N I NG-PR I "R(}S[ :IIA I RY 
rERN.S[NSITI'J[ 
:'UR OI--SEIlilEH[".COI'II'O 
~R[JOrfkAP[ ONE rlOW[p 
'";oWl '~-CLQ';'[F. BRISTl£ 
i)wl'S-ClO'JER: f[LLC),j 
\1.1([ lC I cn 1 , SPtOO TH( R 
WCQO)Uk~:~.Cp.[[PINr 





























































f ACU.f ACJj 
IAIAl.fACW 



























f-A(+ r ACW 
SBl . 
0ll 
r ACJ- r '\cu+ 
F AC!J- • F ACW 
rAe+ FACW 





I ACU- J AC 
r ACU- r ACU 
fACUn ·rACi.I 
UP~_ f ~CU 
"C".OBl 





























































NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--INT£RMOUNTAIN (REGION 8) 
SC!-NAM AUTHOR COIIIIUH-NAII[ RB1~D NAT-INO HABIT 
PAN/CUff lrCIO£NTAII SCRIBN. GRASS. WESTERN PANIC fACW FAC.fACW PNG 
P.4NIClI/1 'IIRGATlIIf l. oW I TCHGRASS fAC FAC..-ACW PNG 
P.4RftT lil/A fLL1RIEANA ~UTT . PEllITORY.flORIDA NI fAC- ANf 
PARI[iAP.IA P[N$rLl/A!lI{A I'lUHl. EX WP.LD. PELlITORY.PENNSYlVANIA fACU f ACU-. f ACW- ANI" 
PAI/IoINSOIrIA ICU/UT, l. JERU)AlE"-THORN NI "C- .fACW NT 
PAilNASSIA "lfBR/.4T,4 1<...0. WENIG GRASS-Of-PARNASSUS.fRI NGEO OBl "'CW.OBl PNf 
PARff,:t~/A AOT!{8U£ / CHA". Ex SPRfNG. GRASS-Of-PARNASSuS.KOTZEBUE'S OBl fACW.OBl PHf 
PARNASS/A PAWSTRiS ,. GRASS-Of-PARNASSUS.NORTH£RN OBl fAC •. OBl PtIF 
PAf?>."A .. "SIA PAIN/flORA [)C. GRASS-or-P~RNASSUS.S"ALl-rlOU(R OBl OBl PNF 
PARTH[.'XISSUS VI'AC[A (I\N£RR) A. HITCHG. CRI[PER.TH ICKfT fACU fACU.fACW- NWV 
PASPAUJI/ i)IST ICHU~ ,. PASPALUft.JOINT OBl fACW.OBl MG 
PASPA/JJ/r f'U81FI.[>///J/'I RIiPR. Ex fOURN. PASPA,UH,HAIRY-SE(O NI f AC.f ACW PNG 
PASPA~ VAG/NArun SWAR', ~ PAcPAlUH,SEASHORE NI fACW.OBl PNG 
PfDICULARiS 4TTOl.£'fS GRAY nrpHANT·S-H['~D.L I TTlE fACW 'ACW.DBI PNf 
f'[OICUIN/IS CANAlJ(NSIS l. lwSiWJP.T .E;A.R~ Y WOOD fAC fACu.rAe· PNf 
PfOtCULAlUS C()HrORTA 8[NTH. [X Hen.. 'OOS(~T.r..o'L[D NI r ACU+.r AC PNr 
P[OICULAl/IS CII£NuLATA BENTH. lOUSEWORT,/[ADOW OOl fACU.OOl PNI" 
f'[OICULARIS GRAY! A. N[I S. lOUSEWORT. GRAY' fACU FACU.FAC i'" 
PfDICULAN/S C~NLANOICA "HZ. lOOS[WRT. (L(PHANf' S-H[ AD OBl OBl ptjf 
f'fOICUIN/IS PARRI! GRAY l~S[WORT.PA~~Y'S ~ ACU- f ACU- . f AC. PH[ 
PrOICULAW,S SUo.;TI(A U !llD. lOIJSll«)'!T .Su:JETAN fACIot fACU PNr 
P[NST[!'ff.:'W CRJt.:/[lS H:JTT • BEARDTOIIC'j[, SLENDER rACU UPl,fACU PNf 
P[NST£M' PR(X[RI}S [}()IJGl. 0 R. GMf·!"!. BEAROT(Ji~(;lIf ,S"All-FlOW£R fA(- rAC rNf 
O[NST[11ON RrOBiRCi i A. NElS. BEARDT(WGU£.RfDBERC'S lAC fACU.fA( PHI 
w f'[NST[~ VIRGATUS CRA';' ~£A"DTvnGu(.UPRIGHT BlUE fACU fACU PNr 
w f'[NST£!IO!.' iJl/IPP/£ANUS GRAY BEARDrONGUE.WHIPPlE'S fACU F ACU- • F AClI+ pltf 
f'[RI[){.qIDIA r.AIRON[RI (HOOk. & I.:, •. ) MATHIAS iA~AH.GAIRDNER'S fACU I AClI.fACU Pf 
P[RI{)[RIOIA PAPISHiI IT'::;;';. & ROSE) A. NHS. & J.f. "A~BR fAIIPAH.PAPISH'S fAC f AC.F ACW PNf 
PFTASIT[S SAC/TOruS (BAMI..~ ex PURSH) GRAY COlTSfOOT,ARROW-l[Af SW[[T OBl f AC. OIll PNr 
PHlCfU.4 INl/NOAT,' J. T. if.lWHl SCORPION-WEED.rtAYA fA~W r AC.fACW ANr 
PHAC£LlA PfKX[RA GRAY SCORPION-WEED. TAll NI rAC,rAC+ PNr 
PHAC[i.i,i iilHAIflRA J. T. OOWEll SCORPION-WEED,DWARf lAC FAC,fACW ANf 
PHAL~?!S .AP.JNOINAt;[A l. GRASS.REED CANARY OBl fACW.OBl PHe 
PHALAR/S CANAN/ENSIS l. GRASS.~ CANARY fACU UPl.FACU+ AIG 
PHAIN/IS <'~'I('LlNI ANA WAl T£R GRASS_CAROliNA CANARY fACW rAeA AHe 
PHIPPSIA ALGIDA (PHIPPS) R. BR. GRASS.ICf OBl i"ACW+.OBl PIIG 
PHI£Ll!f ALPINlIII l. T IIIOTHY ,ALP I N[ fAC fACU,fACW PIIG 
PH/£IJI/ PRAT[NSE l. i !f'IOTHY fACU fACU PIG 
PHWX '[IS[rl BRITTON PHlOX.K[lSEY'S ., OBl? PIIf 
PHR~/r(S AUsTRALIS (CAV.) TRIN. Ex muD. R(W. COIIIION FACW+ FACW.FACW+ PN[G 
tWYLA CUifIFOLIA (TORR.' CREENE FROt;.fRlIl T. WEDGE -[[Af HI IAC.f ACW PHf 
PHYLA INCISA SlIAll fROG-fRUIT,SAW-TOOTH ., fAC,fACW PNf 
PHYLA LAIC[OLATA ("'CHX.) GREENE fROG-fRU l T .lAIICE -llAI 08l fACW.OBl PNr 
PHY;.A NO!J IF LOIIA (l.) GREENE fROG-fRUIT ,COItION III fACW.CIll PNr 
PIIY LJ,iJOI!C{ [I/P£T R If 0IiIr I S (J.L SlilTH) D. DON OQUNTA;N-HEATH,P'Nk NI UPl.FAC ~ 
PHYSALIS ANGULATA l. G~OUND-cH[RRI.CUT-lEAf NI fACU fAC AHF 
PHYSOCNlP!!S CAPIT ATUS (PlJlSH) KUNTZ[ NINEBARK.PAClfIC III fAC,fACU NS 
PHYSOCNll'llS IK1I/OCYNUS (TORR.) COUlT. HINEBARK.nouNTAIN fACU un.fAC NS 
PHYSOCNll'llS OI'IIUFOLIUS (l.) ~AXI~. NINEBARk ,EASTERN fACU UPl.fAC,,- N:; 
PHYSQSTUIA PARVIFW,?A NUTT. EX GRAY DRAGON-fl£AD. PURPU NI fACU- .OBI PNf 
PH,.s..,~£CIA V/RCINI/NA (l.) 8[NTH. OOAGON-H[A9,FAlS[ HI fAC+ .OBl PNf 






NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--IHTERMOUMTAIN (REGION 8) 
SCI-I\I,,,I'!( AUTHOR C()IIt(W-HAME RBIN!) HAHN!) HABIT 
FlCEA PUNC£'" [NG[L". SPRUCE. BL U( fAC- fAC- .fAC lIT 
PINUS COfffOiffA DOUG!.. £X L OODON PI N£. LOOG[-I'OI..[ FACU-* FACU-.FAC lIT 
PINUS If(1(lICOLA I.II.Jl:Gl. EX O. ~ PINE.w[ST[RN WHIT[ fACU fACU NT 
PIMlS PfW{}[lKJSA O((JCL. Ex P. & c. lAww.. PINE.POND£ROS' fACU-* lPl,rACU lIT 
f'/,~RIA VNALA5C[NSI$ (SPREilr..) RrOB R[INORCHID.ALAStA fACU UPL.fAC PNf 
PLACIOfl)THG'fS iIPTIXLA/JIjS (f.RWI[) : JO:.mST. POPCQqN-fLOWEH.fINE-BRANCH <8. fACW.06t. AIf" 
PlAt /()fk)T HIh S !f() U 1$ (GRAY) I. ~~T. POPCORN-fLOWER. SorT fACW fACW plf" 
FLAGIOdOrHRrS ~T~ULVUS (GRAy) GRAY POPCQqN-fLOWER.RUSTY NI fAC ANf 
PLACI{IfK)THIlrS SALSL'S (T. BRANDEG.) I' JOHNS;. POPCORN-fLOWER. SALTY fACW fACW Nr 
f'LACh1fl1..1THRrS SCOOI£RI (HOO<. & ARN.) I. JO'INST. POPCORN-fLOW£R.SCOULER OOL fACW.<8. ANt" 
,;>lACIJBJTHlnS sTlP:r ArUS (CR[(II[) I. JOONST. POPCORN-fLOWER.SL(ND£R fACW fACW.OBL ANf 
PLAthl/KJrHRrS !'[N[ LWS (NUTT. [, NOOK.) GRAY POPCQRN-fLIlA:R. SL[NO£R fAC- fAC- ,fAC ANf 
PLNt! ACO £ I.fK(GAT A PuRSH PlANTAIH,SlENO£R fACW r.II.C.rACW1" AHf 
PLANTACO £RIOPOOA T0ff~. PLANTAIN, SAL III[ fAC- fACU.fACW PNf 
PLItKTACO INSULARIS [ASTW. INOI_OT,orS[RT 'ACU iJPl.f AC '''-
PLAKT ACO LANC[O~Ar A l. PLANTAIN.[NGLISH fACU UPl.fAC A8I'1 f 
PLANT AGO ~AJI.1R L. Pl~NT A IN. C(JfD fAr fACU.fACW Plf 
PLANTAGV ~AP.ITI"A L. PlAlH~IH.$tA~lo( HI UPl.fACW+ Pf 
Pl.};, ,tNT rl[RA 01 LAT AT A (PURSH) liNDl. lX B£C~ (.'f{CHID.LEAfY WHITE fACW fAeU fACU+ PNf 
PLAT 1W1H[RA 1ft P[R8()R[ A (L.) LlNDL. O"CHID,NORTH,,," GRnN ~AC" FACW:FACW-+ PNf 
PLATANTH[RA (lfjTUSAT.4 (BAN!< S rx PURIH, LI NDL . Bo.;oR(;H I 0 . SIIAlL NORTHERN fACW fACW PNt" 
PLATA/lffH[RA SPARS!! "'(iRA (S. WAlS.) SC~[CHT. BO(~'D.CANYON fACW fACW rNf 
PLATAHTHfRA STRIC!"A LlNDl. ilOCOOCH I D ,Sl( NO[ R rAC" f4CW PNF 
PIICTR;ns 1f.4CRfX[RA TORR. & GRAY PL[CTRITIS.LONGHDRN fACU- rACU-.FACU 'If" 
PLlJCHlA C.4fff'M.?R4T A (l.) DC. CA~HDR'w((D,SAlT ",RSH NI rACW- ,FAe"" APlf 
PIIICH[A PURPUR4SCfNS (SWARTZ! OC. CAoPHOR-W(tO.SALT"ARSH <8. f ACI/+. 0Bl ~I[f 
PLI.,ICH£A ~[RjC[A (NUTT.) COVILLE ARR(Ij-loHD fACU FI.Cii- rAe .. os 
POA .4ll'ltJ[NA (fR. [X ".N BLYTT) C. LIND"AN ~LU[GRASS.LOW NI f ACU .fACW- PNG 
P(lA AU'lN4 l. DLU£GRASS. ALP IN£ fACU* fACU.fAC PNG 
A:.,1A IWNIJ,4 L. BLUEGRASS.ANNUAL fAe fACU,fACW- Ale 
ft.1A ARCT/C4 _. BR. BLUEGRASS,ARCTIC f.~U r ACU.FACW PNG 
fl)A c,·VlfF:Jr SSA L. Blu[CRAS~.CANADA fACi.! fACU- .fAC PIG 
!VA t;URTA RYDB. Blu[GRASS.MAS.Tr~ FACU fACU- .fACU PNG 
POA CLAfJC,{OL/A SCRIBH. & f.A. ~lllIA~~ BLUEGRASS,SNALLtN'S fACW rAe fAC .. p,,'G 
i'OA JUNCIFOUA SCRIBN. 8luEijHAS~.AG;All fAC aCU}AC "NG 
!VA l£iBfRGI/ SCRI"". BLUEGRASS,ll[8[RG'S NI fACU PNG 
Pr)A lEPTtXOIfA TRIN. BLUEGRASS , 8&U fAC. fAC.OBl PNG 
i'OA N[/f{}f/AUS L. BLUEGRASS ,IIDDDS fAC- fAC-.fACW rNG 
POA NfRVOSA iHCX,lL} VASEY BLU£GRASS.WH[[L[R fACU fACU- ,fACU :>1IC 
i'04I([V4f)[NSIS VASEY [X SCRIBN. BlU£GRASS.NEVADA fACU fACU- ,rACW ~ 
POA PAWSTNIS l. 6l!JEGR'SS,rOWL fACW rACu.rACW+ PHG 
i'OA PATTE RS(N< /I VASEY BLo(GRASS.PATT[RSON'S fAC+ FACU.fAC-+ PNG 
i'OA ?11ATENSIS L. BLU£GRASS,KENTUCkY fACU fACU,fAC- PNG 
POA ST[NANTHA TRIN. BlU£r.RA5S .fIlRTHERN ,AC fAtU.FAC PNG 
POA TRIV/AilS L. B1UEGRA>~ ,f!!lIlGH fACW fAC,fACil PIG 
POOACROSTiS HiJlfIL/S (VASEY) BJO(RK". ~£~!~ASS,ALPINE fACU- fACU- .rACW PNG 
POOAtROSTIS THUR8(RANA (A. HITCH(,.) HUi.. TlN 8{NTGMA~~.THUR8rR 0Bl fACW, <8. PNG 
POLAWISIA ooorCAWUWA (l.) DC. CLA/IIY -W[(O ,kiA;,;: :. 'FED fACU i..lPl. FACU ANF 
POLE//OIIli1II ACUTIf lfJlIUIr ~llLD. [X RO{~. & J.~. SCHUlT£S JACOB'S-LADD£R,STICKY TALL NI fAC p~r 
i'OLE//OIIlUH CI'£RULEUfI L. Pa:",JNI~.o[ST[RN fACW- rAC,OSL Plf 
POLEIWJNIUfI fOUOSISSIHUfI (GRAy) GRAY JACOE'S-LADOER,LEAfY fACU FACU.:AC PNF 




NATIONAL LIST OF PLAII'r SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN 1fF.TLAlIDS: 198B--IXTEPMOUNTAIN (REGION 8) 
SCI-NNE AUTHOR !nIIOI-_ Rei NO IiA T-I NO lIMIT 
POLY«KrU// NI""161111 l. SIWITW£ED .IIoITER !lit !lit Mtr 
POLYGOMI/ AR&rfIWJlEOli STElIl. £X Wlll£ KNOTWEED,SILVER-S>lATH fAt f AC.oet. Alf 
POlYGOMIr BIST0(,10/~$ PURSIl BI STORT,Aft£R I CAN rAt- fAt.O!Il PNr 
POLY CON/H/ COIIFE RT IF /';'111111 MUTT. [X PIP£R kNOTWE£D,DEIIS£-rLUU£R !lit fACII+ ,1lBL fW 
POLYGOMIr CONVOLVUlUS l. B'_£D,BlACk rACII rACII- .rAt AIVf 
POlY IXINIKf HY IJIKJI'I PeN l. SIWITII[£D .IWISll'E7P£R !lit 1 ACII,!IIt Alrr 
POUCOlllJll HY lI/IOP I PeIlO I [J£S "ICHX. SlWlTII(CD, _ !lit !lit PllEf 
POI.Y/XJNlIf ItlLLOCCl1 GR£~N£ kNOTII[[D,krLLOGG rAtU fACII,fAt lIE 
POlrGaWJII LAPATHIFOLlIll l. WILLOII-II[ED !lit fAt. !lit lIE 
POUGOMI/ II I N I_ S. WATS. KNOTW£EO,BROAa-LEAf rAt f ACU* , r.\Clt lIE 
POLrCOlllJll PfNSW'ANICill l. SIIAR111[ED ,P£W!SYUAIIIA !lit rK.I/- ,OBI. AlIEf 
POLY CON/H/ Pf RS!CAR I A l. TIUIB,LADY'S rACW F.\C,O!lL Atr 
POLYGoNtHt PhYTOLAt,;'(;fFOlllift 11£1$11, kNOTW£EO, POKE III fAC- PIIf 
POLrCON/H/ POLY.ALOI[J£S 11£1511. KNOHEED.POLYGAtA fACII f ACIi - • f ACII lIE 
POLYCONiJII PUfCTATlJ/I [LliOn SIWITW£ED.oomD OBI. fACII,!IIt Mr 
POUCON/H/ NIlfK)SISSI!//Jl/ rHCHX. KNOTW££O,BUSHY rAtu f AtU- ,f.\Clt NII 
POLr~ SACITTATUH l. TrARrlUlB,~-lrAf !lit !lit 
-
POLrGOMlr SCANf){NS l. fALSi-3UCKWHEAT,Cl'NBIIIG fACII rACU,rACil PIIV 
POLrCONlIfI V IV I PAIIUII L. kNOTW£[D, V I V I PARIlOJS fll(:+ fAe.fACII PW 
PJLY~' INTERRUPTUS H.B.K. GRA.S.OITCH RA88IT-f~T NI fACW,!IIt PIG 
POUPOWN /ION)PfLI[NSIS (l.) I)[Sf. CRASS.MIlJAl RABBI i-FOO! f ACW+ f .... W, !lit AIG 
POPUWS AN(,fJSrIF()IIA £. JAiO[S ~TTON·WOOD,_-LEAf fAe" fAt.fACII NT 
i'OPUWS 6ALSNlIr£NA L, I'(I'LAR, I\AL:Aft ;. ACII fACU,fACW IIY 
P()f'[jWS [J£LTO/[J£S W. SARTRAft [X "ARSHAlL COTTON-MOOO.[ASTERN I ACI/< f Ae ,f ACII :IT 
w i'OPUWS FR£?afT /I S. IIoITS. COOlON-WOOD ,fR[!!ONT' S f AIlI* 'ACW- ,r ACI! NT 
U1 POPUWS TI/[II/ILA l. ASP(n'(lUAk I Nt: fAC rACU,fAC+ ,T 
pt1ffJLUS X KUlflNATA RYI)8. (PRO SP. ) COTTOIHIOOO ,LANC£ -LEAr fAt+ FAe.fACY NT 
POIl'll/[lLA CARNOSULA (HOOk. & ARN.) TORR. PDRTIR£LLA,FlESHY ORL 081. AlIEf 
PORTUUCA OIERIC( A l. PURSLAIl. COIII:~ fAC fACU,fA(; ANSI' 
POTNf)v"ON ALPINVS BALB. I'OII)II£[C, ALP III[ !lit 08L PNtr 
Pr'TAOO~rOW AWPLlrOLIUS T\JCI\ER"AN I'OII)II££O,LARG£-l£Ar 001. 0!lL PIIIF 
l'rITAIKJCl7011 CI'ISPUS I. 1'0II)II£[9, ClIR'_ Y 1J6I. OBI. p:zr 
!'(IT AIIO.fTOli 01 V[RS I F DUllS ({At • I'OII)II£[~,W.TIR-THR£AD !lit OBL PNtr 
P'C'T AlKJG£TON {f I Hi'{JRlJS RAf . I'OII)II£[O.RI8BON-L£Af OBL OBL PM 
POT 1fWJC£T0II FiLl r 0IfJi IS PERS. POII)II£[O,flll[-LEAr 08L IXIl mf 
!'OTAIIOCc.'OII fOLlOSVS RAr, 1'OII)II££~,L[Af I !lit ()IJL PIIZT 
I'OTAfYIG[JCW FR/ESII RIJIR, PONDII£ED,fRI[S'S 08l 08l mf 
POTAWJC[TCW CHNlINEUS l. POMlI£[O,GRA3SY 08l IBI. PIIZf 
!'OTIt'VC£TOII IWIf(}{NSIS ~ 1'0II)II£[[. I LLI NO I S !lit rei. PII/f 
1'OT1fWJC£T0II LAT[RALIS Ii(JI(JIC 1'0II)II£[0, 0PfQS I TE -LEAf "I ()IJL ",:tr 
POTAltXl.7011 LAJifOLIUS (J,W, ROBBINS) ~ POIOI:ED .1IIIO.ID-LUf 08l !lit PIIZf f(.J NfJC£T0II NAT AIlS l. l'(lI)II£[D ,FLOATING-LEAf \All 08L PII/r 
PVT lfWJC£To,; NOOOSUS POIR, fJNDl(EO,LONG-L£Af !lit !lit PIItr 
POr~'VIi£TCW PfCTlNATUS L. PUI)II£[O, SAGO !lit OBI. I'IIzr 
POT 4'IOC[TON DI/1£ LOIICIJS IllA.f[N I'OII)II£[D,NHIT[-STE" !lit 08l !'IIZf 
PQTAffOC£TCW I'fISILWS L. POII)II££D, SIIALL !lit !lit mr 
POT NfOCfTOli HI CHAIIfIS()N II (AR. BElIN.) RYoa. I'OII)II£ED, R ICHARDS(JO OBL 061. I'lOZf 
I'OT IfWJC£T OIl tIOI1d I, VS 1/ OAkES I'OII)II£[D ,R088 IN'S OBI. 0ilL PIIZf 
POTNfOC£ro'i S''!lIC; iFOlllJS AR. 8£NN. I'OII)II£[D.MARROW-L[Af OBI. OBI. mf 
POT.JIfOC£TON VAC.'.'1ATIJS TlJRCl. I'OII)II£EO ,SI£ATI£O !lit 08l Pillf 
POTMOCl1ON 1~7[RlrORlfIS FERNALD POIOI:£O.'LAT-STI" OBI. (lIIL mr 




N1I.TIONAL LIST Or- PLANT SPECIES THAT or..cuR IN WETLAMDS: 1988--DfTElUlOtnrrADl (REGION 8) 
SCI-_ AUTID! C()IIII()IHIA"l R8IMl NAT-11Il ~IT 
----pow" ILIA NI$[((f£ A l. WIQUHOll, SIl Vl~ ,ACU ilPl,fAe- Plr 
PUf[((f I LIA AI/CIJT A ~I.RSH r'''Otl!roll. TAll rACU UPL,fACU+ PIIf 
~T£KTILIA 81£NNIS GRW.: CINQUEfOll,BIENNIAL fAe fAC,fACW 
-
POTl:IfTILLA OIV£8SirOL/A WII. CINOU£fOll,VARILEAf fACU fACU.fACW PIIf 
POT£KT ILIA I!IVfI((JNDII l[Hft. CINQU[FOll.~~'S fACW fAC,! ACI! PIIf 
POTfKTlL1A FRUfiWSA l. CINQUEf~ll,~Y flQl< fAC- ,fACW !IS 
fOrOlf i LLA C!Nl/XJWSA lINDl. CINQUEfOll,GLAMl fACU fACII,08L PllfH 
POT£KflLLA CIIK:ILIS OOUGL, E X HOCK. C !NQUEfOll ,NORTHWEST fAC- f AC - .f IoClI PIIf 
f'OT£KT ILl.' NEII/CIIHY 1 GRAY CINQUEfOll,NEW8[RRY NI 08t IIW 
POT£KTILLA _[CICA l. CINQUEfOll,NORW£GIAN fAC- fACU.fAe 
-
POTENT/!tA ,n.;:.osrRiS (l.) SID', CINQUEfOll,lIARSH Ni 08L PIIf 
f'Vi£iflt LLA PARA/X)J'A NUTT. CINQUEfOll,BUSHY rAIL fAe.08L 
-
POT[KTILLA PLATT[KSIS NUTT. CINQlHOll,PLATTE 08L fACW,08L PIIf 
f'OTCKTILLA HIVALIS NUTT. CINQUEfOll,BROCk 08L fAeW,08L ,. 
Pf1£NANTNES RIt:£IVSA "leHI, RATTlESNAKE-~, ,GLAUCOUS fACU' fACU- .fACW PIIf 
PRIIl'LA ANIi/ISTifOLIA TORR. PI! I ftROS[ , All' lilt: fAeU- fAeU- ,f '" PIIf 
PfIII1ULA [CALIASEKSIS IIOOIISkJ. pR IftROS[, GRWI.ANQ fAeW fAeW PIIf 
Pl/IIlULA II/CANA II.£. JOlES PI! I ftROS[ , AIIfR I CAN fACW fAC".<Xfl PIIf 
PfIII1ULA PNIfIr I GRAY PI! IftROS[,PAnRY'S rf~U fAe,fAeW PIIf 
Pll(JS(Jl'IS JUUFIiJIIA (SWARTlJ 0(;. II£SQUITE NI ... l.fACU 1ST 
PfIOSOI'IS PUBlSC[NS BUTH. II£SQUIT£, SCR[WI!EAI< fAe fAe,fACW- NST 
PRUNELLA VULCARIS l. HEAL-ALL fAeU fAeU,fAeW Plf 
PI/tWIIS AllfHICIINA IIARSHALL PUJII,AII£RICAN fAeU UPL,fAeU O5T 
PRt/NUS PfNSrLVAII!r:A L.f. (;H[RRY.f I~[ tAW fAeU- .fAC- miT 
"" 
PII1.WlfS VlHCINIIINA l. CHERRY, CIO\[ fAUJ fACU- .fAe NST 
'" 
"SILOCAIII'IIIIS 8li£y I SSI.'WS NUTT. WOOlLY-HiAPS,~Rf 08L rACW+.llBl ANf 
pr[LfA TR/rOL/AlA L. WAfER' ASH fACU UPLJAe NST 
PT[ RIO 11/1/ JIQU ILl NUll (l.) ~!1IN fERN, BRACKEN fAeU fACU,fAC· Plln 
I'tK;C/NEiUA A'IKIIIJ£S (NUTT,) S. WAT>. & COULT. GRASS, NUTTAll Al_All ilBl fACW,08L PItG 
PI£CINflLlA DISIANS (l.) PARLAT, GRASS,WEEPING AlKAli 08L fAeW,08L PIC f'UCC I NE LLI A [1/[(7 A (_. HITCHC.) "UNZ CRA<S,SPIKE "AlINA Ull OIIl PItG 
f'UCCIMCLLIA FASCICULArA (TlllR.) DICkN. GRASS,SAlTMARSH ALKALI OIIL Il8l PItG 
PlICC I!{[ LL! A I£IIIfON /I (VASEy) SCijlBN GRASS,LE~'S AlKAli fAe fAC,fACW PItG 
f'UCCINELLIA NYTTALLIAWA (U. SCHULTES) A, HiTCHC. GRASS,~TTAll'S ALKALI Il8l fAC,08L PItG 
f'UCC/NELLIA PAUrIF~A (J. PR(Sl) ~tmZ GRASS,WEAk IIANNA 08L fACW,08L PllEG 
PrIKlLA ASARIF(J(lA "ICHX. ijrNT£RGR(EN.Pi~ fACU fACU.fACW PW 
PrIKlLA CH~ANTHA SWARTZ WI NTEP-GRnN, GR[ENI SH-flOllER fACW uP! ,fAeW M 
!"!VLA IKITUNOIFOUA l. W INTERGR[EN ,ROUNO-LEAf NI fACU,fAC PIIF 
"'(VLA /lNIF/OI/A l. WINTfRGR£EN.ON£-flONER£O fACU fACU,fAe PW 
P_~UWS /IlKJ{{T IVUS l. BUTTER-1)J> ,SUBALP I N[ NI fAC.fACW ITPfCf 
1/4II/JNC/J!US K:RIFOIIIfIS GRAY BUTTEH-CUP,SKARP-lEA( f ACII+ r ACW- .r ACII+ I'tf' 
RNilJNCl1LJi$ ACHIS l. BUmR-1)J>, TAll fACW fAe+,fACW Plf 
RIllUNCUIlIS .!/XJ!i[US GRAY BUTTER-ctJP ,AlPI'Ol ;-ACW+ r Al':W • rAt" .. PIIf 
RMR./ftfCl.llUS AL,'!JIf'FOUUS G[Y(R EX BlNTH. BumR-cup,OWARf fACU fACW PftF 
I/AI/l)'C/IU/S JlQUA."1 US l. fjUmR-1)J>,WHIT£ WATER Il8l 08L !'NZI 
/l.llilKUUS AIIV[N$! S l. BUmR-Cup. CORN fACU UPl,fAC Air 
/fAltlJftCdillS CMOlrJPIfY LiJJS HOO<. BUTTER-ctJP,H£ART-lEAf f ACII+ f ACW ,f acw+ PIIf 
RIlNUlKUU/S C111BALARIA PIIASH BUTTER-C~,SEASID[ 08l 08L PIIff 
H_"IIU/S E$CIISC!IOLTlll SCHl£CHT. DUmR-C ... , ,SCHSCftOl TZ fACW fACW PftF 
RIW/JM.UU/S ILABlLlARIS RAf. BUTTER-CUP,YELLOII WATER 001 UlL PllEf 
IIAN/Ht. 'IW$ F.'.MIIULA .. SUTT£R-cuP,SPEARWORT fACW fALW PIIE:r 





NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--IRTEBMOUKTAIH (REGIOJl 8) 
SC '-NAI'< AUTIOl C(JI!QI-IIAII[ R8,,1) NAT-11Il HA8IT 
.o1NlJlClJ WS CI£ LIN" OC • 8UTTER-CUP.SftAlL lILLON WATER f ACII+ f ACW. IJIL PllEf 
RNfJIILii~ N'lPC~US flOTTB. &urnp-{;l'"? .ARCTIC HI (IlL PNf 
RANIJIICUUJ$ IIIAIt.Jt.-ii.:$ GRWIE SUTTER-{;UP.GRACEfUL f ACW- f ACW- • f!eN P1If 
RNUlCUIM J(}IIS ~. NELS. IlUTTfR-{;'JP .UTAH f>ell fAC+.fACW P1If 
R4WIICUWS /UfGIWJSTRIS GOOR. SUTTER-(;UP .LOIIG-BEAK WATER 0fIl (IlL PllZIf 
1IANUfC/J/1JS I/ACNJI[Y I GRAY BUrnR-cup , ROCK Y IIOIJIT AI N fACW fACS; P1If 
iI,WJ:XIIWS flACOI/NII 8R1TT~ BUrnR·cup .IIACOUN·S (IlL rACW,OfIl P1If 
1I/1MJioC11WS IfQIINS C.A '![YER SUTTER -cUP.1QlO IIIG 0fIl O!I'- PII/f 
RNftlNCU!.ilS it/VAliS L. BUTTER -{;UP • 5IIOIIY HI fACW P1If 
RNUlCIIWS rA."::'/UULlS NUll. IIOrnR-{;UP .WESTERII HI fACW P1If 
RNtl/NCUWS O//£/JCI.l!'S GIItI'NE SUTTER -(;UP • a!EG(JI f ACij- f ACU- P1If 
RMlJ/tCUWS OHTHORHrNC/!IJ$ IlOO( • SUTTER -CUP , STRA' CHT -fl[AK fM:II fACW- ,fACW P1If 
PANUfC/JWS PfDATIfllIIJS J.E. SIIITH llUTTER·-cUP. SlII[fOOl 'ACW fAC,OfIl P!IF 
IlMIJIICUWS f'(NSHVAN:~/JS L.f . SUTTER-CUP,PENNSYLVAN'A Il!I. fACW.aIl APIIEf 
RMlICUWS PrGIIAfUS ~~!:.!:NR BUrnR· ... , DIIo\Rf fACli r~ ... _fACW P1If 
.o.~..4 '-':ilS RAWJNCl)UfflfS (NUll.) RYOB . BUTTER -aJ' . T AOPa.E fACU fACU,rAe P1If 
l/iWflJlfCl/WS ,O£PfNS l. SUTTER-{;UP.CRE[PIIIG f ACW- f AC , f At1l+ ~If 
RIllUCIIWS >r;[!£RATUS L. BUrnR-{;up.CElERY-lEAf all all APIIEf 
RltNlJNCllUlS $USN,tIM W.B. DREW SUTTER-QJP, POll) HI !8. PNl/f 
lllIIUCIIWS TRICHDHfYLWS D. CHAIX I!A Tf R-CIIOIIFOOI • !If IT[ oe.. (IlL PII/f 
RA/IIlltCl.IWS lJIClNArUS o. ~ IX C. ~ BlITTfR-{;UP -"e(nD fACU tACU.fACW ,.. 
IIIMNS AINIFOLIA LItER. ~JCkTHORN,IlDER-LEAf WI fACU.OBI. lIS 
IIH~ fl£TULIFOL/1. Gf![ENE !IOO(TIIllII. BI ROt-LEAf fAC f ACU+ ,f ACW- liS, 
IIHNNlS CATHAHrICA L. BlJCk TIOIlI, aJIIION HI UPL.fACU :T 
w RHINAKTHilS CR;STA-(:,ILLI L. YEllOW-RATTlE.lITTlE fACU- fACU- ,fAC AII+f 
..... 
IIIK!/J()(J[NiJfI(M A 1.81 F jf}//IJ// Il00(. fII«X)OO[lOION.WH I TE -fLOWER fACU fACU.fAC lIS 
RHIJS Tllll.OIIATA NUll. StNC,SItOOTH HI flC? lIS 
R IliES III/fR I CIIIIIfI "'LL. CURRAIIT.WILO IIlACK N, fAC.fACW NS 
II I BC S AlJl/[IH/ PURSH CURRANT, COLDEH fACIO fAC- ,fACW lIS 
RI/Il'S C[,7[1H/ OOUGL, CU!RANT ,I!H IT[ SQlJAW "I FACU? lIS 
RlliES HUIJSONINIIJI/ RIC"'.~:IS CURRANT .tUlSON BAY fACW fA::.IJIL lIS 
In!lf~ d'ff,;t![ RIOl8. COOSEBERRY,WHITE-STE" fAC. fAC,fACW- lIS 
RIBCS LACU>TIIE . (PERS.) POIR. CURRANT ,PRICKLY fACW fAC,fACW ItS 
iii ITS S£70SlJ11 lINlil. GOOS[8[RRY ,BR I STL Y HI fACII? lIS 
IIIBCS VISCOSISSII/J/If PIllSH CURRANT, STI CKY HI fAClf/ lIS 
,qlBCS IKJIFfI ROTtI!. ClIIRANT ,WOLf 'AC fAC lIS 
II! C !.'f.JS CVItIfI.IN I S l. C~STOR-8[AII Hi lP ...... fAC- APlfS 
I/08INIA PSfUIIIIACACIA l. LOCUST .. BlACk fACU lIPL,rAC NT 
RORIPI'A COWRAIJ(NSIS STUCKEY YEllOW-cR[SS.COLORAOO all all. HEf 
RORIPI'A Clllft'IPfS GREENE Y[llOW-CRESS.8LUNT-lEAf all. fACW,08L AlIEf 
RORIPPA Clllft'ISILII)JA (Il00(.) BESSEY EX BRITTON YEllOW-CRESS.CURVE-POO IJIL fACW.aII. A!t:f 
POP! PPA PAWSTlli$ (l.) BESSER YlLi..OW-cR£SS.9OC all. 1,c,1JIL ANEf 
/l()//IPI'A SINlJATA (MUTT.) A. HITCHC. I[llOW-CRESS.SPR£AOIMC fACW fAC+.FAtIol P1If 
IIONIPI'A SPII/I£/IOCAllPA (CHAI) 8R1TT~ YEllOW-cR[SS ,ROLII)"RU I T Ill!. fAC' ,all ANEf 
IKJRIPPA SUIJtJIf6(LL4rA ROLLINS YELLOW-cR[SS.TAHO£ !8. IJIL Mf 
IlJIIIPPA Tf/llRliIl/A CREENE YELlON-{;R[SS ,IIX>OC UlUNTY HI fAC ANEf 
flORirPA J[ptS ("'CHX.) STUCtiEY YElLOW-cR[SS,KARSH all. fOCW,OBL AlIEf 
ROSA ACICULARIS 1I~. ROS£,PRICKLY fACU fACU lIS 
!iOSA ARI{Al/SMA 1. PllRTER ROS£.I'!lAIRIE HI flC? !ISH 
ROSA NfJT~AIIA K. PRESl ROS£, N0011(A 
"' 
flC? 0$ 
IIOSA IKXI/JSII lINlil. ROSE.IIOOIJS fAC- lP'L.rAC· lIS 






NATIONAL LIST OF PLAIIT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IX WETLUmS: 1988~-nrTDJIOUHTA.IH UlBGIOIf 8) 
SCI-HM[ Al.'IIIlII CClIIJIHIA::: RBIIII) 1M T - I lID *BIT 
fill8tJS NrT,. ellS l. RASP8(HRT.AACTIC HI ,II:; IS 
II1JIl1S 01 '>COIOR lIE III: , II£[S BL.cK9£HRY.HIKltA'AN NI IPtJACII I 
P.lJ81lS Pili-V If I.OHIJS rem. lHI!IIl( -II(RRY .I(STERII fAt fACU.'II:;. NS 
RUBUS P/VC£I/US P.J. III.(ll. BLAClB[RRY.HIKitAYA WI lI'l..fAC IS 
II1JBlJS I'tJlI(SC£NS RAf . 8UICKIlER!!Y ._ r 11:;. ,II:; lACII+ I'll" 
RU8US STe/ COS/lS "ICHx. ~ASP8(RRY .I1£D fACe fACU.folUl PIS 
IIfIfIICCA I A HINT A l. SUSAN.8Uac-EYt:D fACU fACtI- .rACU 81'11" 
IIfIfIIC CJi I A LC IN! AiA lo CONEflOMER.CUT-l£Af rAe. f ACU • r ACII+ PNf 
RlJ/)8£CAf.4 a:cIIJ(KTAL/5 MJTT. CO£rLOMER.I(S1[RII fM:U fACU.fM: PW 
II/JII£X AC£rO$[!LA l. SQRR[L. SIIE[P fl£- lJ>I..fACII Pif 
RI.1If£K ALPSS"'IJS A. WOO> Dock.PAl[ NI f IIC . f ACII+ PW 
~x 8WITAMVI(' l. Dock.CREAT WATER !Ill f ACII+ • tlIL f 
I/INX CONClJJ/({liATUS IlURRA' Dock. a.USTERED NI rAC,rG rtf 
II/JII[X CRISPUS l. Dock • CtIil. Y f 1.tII fACU.rACII ptf 
I/INX IJ£NSlrJ.(Jl/(JS OSTERN. Dock.DENS£-fLOW£R f ACII+ r ACII. f ACII+ PW 
HtJltO flJE C I MiS PHILIPPI 1lOCI(. ::!:A-SIDE fACII fACII.tlIL 
--
II/JII£ X HAl/IT!!/IIS l. Dock. GOlDEN fl>Ol fACII- . till 
"VIIf"> /1£>1 C IWUS lIE 1$1( Dock .IIEX ICAN fllC fAt-.rACII PW 
fll/lf[Y 08TUSIfOUUS l. Dock . BITTER fACII fACU-.fACII ptf 
I/fKf OCCIf)(IITALlS S. WATS. 00(l( .I(STERN tlIL f ACII+ • tlIL I'll" 
RU!fU PNJCiiOl/f/S NUTT lX S. WAT~. Dock .HH[AVED tlIL fAt- .tlIL PW 
IIfJi1[X PUI.C'lfR lo Dock • rt DIll£ HI fAe- .fACII Pif 
IM'f[X SALlClrOLiUS w.''''. Dock . W IlL<II fAt· foC .tlIL PW 
HUI'£). ;-RIMe·IlL/VAlVIS (DANS£R) R£CI!. r. Dock. TR I ANCtUIHAl \I( fAtW fAtU.fACII PW 
RtJPPI A "MIT I/'fA l. WIPC£OIH,RASS Ie. tlIL PHZ; 
SACINA PfiOCIJIiIlENS lo P£ARU«lRT. PROCUltli£NT HI fAt. tlIL ptf 
SACIHA SACIIo«I/J£S (lo) K.'RST. P£ARlwalT .AACTIC fACII fllC.tlIL PW 
SACITTARIA [NATA SHH.Do.f AHR<II-i£AD .IOHII:RII tlIL 0Bl PlI£f 
SA6:rrARIA [AT/rOllA WllLD. ,IHR<11-i£AD.9ROAD-l£Af 0Bt tlIL .... r 
SALJC~~/A LU~AfA lo Cl.'SSwalT. SL[Nf)(R tlIL tlIL A:~~ 
SAl/CORNIA r?!/6fIA A. NUS. SAlllQH • RED tlIL tlIL 
--
SAUCOIINIA IffAli[.NSIS TID£ST. ClASSwalT.UTAH tlIL rACY.1e. Pll£SH 
SALIX AWr~ALOILrS AI'D[RSS. WlllOW.P£ACH-l[Af fACII fACII NT 
SAUX ARCTICA PALLAS Wlll<ll.ARCTIC fACY fAt.tIIL lOS 
SALIX 8A/irlilNICA lo WILLOW.WE[PING rACY fAC+.fACN IT 
SALIX 1lE881111A SARG. W Ill<ll.llf88 r ACII+ rAt. f ACII+ NS 
SALIX fJXJTH/I ~ WILUJI.BOOTH'S ~. Ie. NS 
SALIl 8IIACJ/YCAllPA IlUTT • ~llLOW.BARR[~-GROUND rACY fAt.f ACII+ 11$ 
SALIX CMOIDA rlU£t~~E [X WlllD. WIUOf)OM\ (1Il tlIL NS 
SAL! t CCWIfI/T A! A 11(88 WllLOW.UIID£R-GR[£N tlIL fOC.tlIL lOS 
SAUl ~OIAliA BA.qRA TT [X HfXJ(. Wlll<ll._ f I\CII+ r ACIi. tlIL NS 
SALIX £AS(IKJOI)IK ~ll. [X A. HELL[R W Ill<ll.'IOUNT A I N tlIL fACII.tlIL us 
SALIX UICUA MJTI. WI U<II. SAIIDIIAR all fACII.tlIL NS 
SALIX rffACIllS lo Wlll<ll.CRACK floC fAt.fM:' IT 
SALIX C£Y[ffIllA AHD£RSS. Wlll<ll.GHrO tlIL fACII+.tliL NS 
SAliX ClA/lCA lo WILlOW.GRAY-l[Af fllC' fAt.fACY It,; 
St.:.JX &aJOI)INCli C.R. bALL Uill<ll.COOOOIIIG fACY f ACW.tlIL NT 
SAl! X I/IRriIM'A AHD£RSS WILlOW.BlUE-STEM fACW+ fACW+ lOS 
S4lIX J£PSJJNII C.k. S01N£ID. ~ I LUll. J[PSOI ~I tlIL lIS 
SAliX lAS/ItNM.4 B£NTH. 
." L<II.PAtlf Ie tlIL fACW.L'!t MST 
SAliX US!Clfi~'S II(NTH. W Ill<ll. ARROYO fACII fACtI lIS 















SAU X OI/CSrERA 
SALIX PfTIOLAliIS 
SALIX PLAMIFOLIA 













SAllOWS [BRACT[ ATUS 
SAIIO /.J/S P ARV IF WRfIS 
























S<, i nf':}S .I{',ffUS 
SC/Ill'US Al/[R/CANIIS 
SC/~ crSPIT~ 





HlITT. NiU_OI. YEllOW 
I4IJrr • "lllOW.~~Y 
B[88 WILlCII.rKlIflAi'! 
IOO£RSS. WllUII.Bl.UE -IIURY 
"ARSHAU WllLOII.Bl.1IIlt 
C.K. SCIIN[ ID. ~ILUlUIERRA 
J.e SlUTH W IlUlI.llUIIOil 
PURSII Wlll~,~IIftOftO-lEAf 
C.R. BAll WlllOW,PARI( 
l. WILLOW.lIET-LEAr 
IIUII. . Wll~OW,HEART-lEAf 
BARRATT EX HQCt;. .'lLOW,SClU.ER 
(L.H, BAILEY) fERNAlD W i lL(II. AtITlIII 
B£88 WlllOW.1OJ 
l. TH I STLE ,RUSSI All 
A. NELS. TH I STU , iiiJSS I All 
l. ElDER.AlOICAli 
RAf • ELDER. BliJ: 
GRAY [lDER, BlIllltIl£AD 
K. PRES!. LY OC. ELDER.lO IeAli 
l. ElDER,ElJRfJ'[AII RED 
H.II.K. PlrPERNEl,COAST WATlR 
RAf. P III'lRNEl. WATER 
SCOP. IIURN[T.~l 
l. BLACK -_EIIOOT 
I .. 8ruIC I NG-8E T 
('«n.) TOO!<. (;I!USEWOOO, BlACK 
DtCtO': • TN I N[V IN[, COIIIOII Cli NIl I NG 
GREENE SAXlfRAGE.SIERRA 
D. [AJH SAXlfRAGE,_ 
l SAX If RAGE. YEllOW-DDT 
L. SAXlrRAGE.NODDING 
l. SAXlfRAGE.TurTED 
GRAY SAX IfRA'..£, COlD8L<XlII 
ENGEL". EX GRAY SAX I fRAGE ,P I GIl' 
R, IIR, SAX I fRAGE .lUfY 
l. SAmRAGE, YELLOW MASH 
R. 111'. SAXlrRAGE,PYGIIY 
HOOL SAX If RAGE ,COlUNIIA 
CRUN[ SAXlfRAGE,PEAK 
1. HOII[ll SAX If RAGE ,OREGaN 
GRELN[ SAXlfRAGE.DIANOND-LEAr 
l. SAX IFRAGE. AlP I NE-BROOK 
l. SAXIFRAGE ,STAR 
(TORR.) SlIALLEN 1lE1i C .r Alst 
{f'lICHX. J NASH 8Ltl:STUt.li7TlE 
l. SlACK-li[DC[ 
i'ttll.. EX SIGEl, 8ULRL~.HARD-STE" 
PERS. BUlRtJSll. CUE I ' S 
l. (ltJLRUSH, TUfTED 
BRITT!II BUlRUSH, roIGDaI' S 
R81111 M Hill HNlIT 
ill r ACii. t ACII+ lIT 
OIl. f ACII+ • OIl. lIS 
f ACII+ r ACW. f ACII+ lIS 
OIl. fAC.ca II'S 
., fACW.fACW+ ,is 
OIl. UPl.OIl. lIT 
fACW fACU lIS 
., fACII+,ca lIS 
OBI. fACW,OIl. ~ 
MI fAe!< lIS 
fACW fAr.U,fACW lIS 
081. IIPL,08I. lIS 
fit." fACiO,rac NST 
HI 081. lIS 
081. fACII+.08I. lIS 
fACU f ACU- ,r M:U+ Alf 
fAe.! fAC'J .;-~l.l i 
fACW IIPL ,facW lIS 
fAC~ fACU,fAC NS! 
rAC'j- FACU- .FACW lIS 
r.cu fACU,fAC or.>T 
fACI' f acu , r AC\I+ lIS 
., fACW,08l .... 
081. 081. .... 
fAtAl- IJPI..fAC .... 
HI facU? .... 
f AGU- IIPL .r ACU PI[ 
f ~ f ACU .f iClJ+ lIS 
fAe fACU,fAC PIMI 
fACOj fac,fAeN .... 
f ACI/+ UPl.f It.lI+ .... 
r ACU- r AC~I- _ r lCU .... 
fACIo i..IPl.rAtii .... 
fACU fi\CiJ.fAC !'OF 
fACU fACU I'll" 
fACW fACW-.fACW I'll" 
OIIl fACW.OK .... 
OBi. 081. M 
fACW< fACol :y 
rACW fACl! I1If 
NI fAC~ .... 
08l. f ACII+.08I. I'Nf 
fACW- fAC-,fACW- .... 
fACIo FiC+ ,(8. .... 
fACW fACW .... 
fACU UPl.ft.e; PlIO 
fACU rACU-.f.~ PlIO 
OIl. D8L PNGt 
081. 08l. PN£G1. 
ot!I. D8L MCt 
",,, (III. PNGt 




NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR INWErLAKDS: 1988--INTERMODHTAIH (R2GION 8) 
SCI ~:JE AUT!XlR U,.~-IIAII[ ~B 1111 IlAT-11II HABIT 
---_. 
SCI R"flS F I1N I AT! LIS (rOllR.) GRAY ". ·_H.,;~.jHv[R 08t 08L MGl 
SCIRPlIS ii~fTlItl/S L. ;'·.II.RUSH. SAL TMRSii "I 0IIl MGL 
SCi/lPfJS "'CIiOCARPlJS J & K.. PRESt B.II.RUSH.S"ALl-fRUll OBL OBL i'IOCl 
SCIRPIJS 1E1IAii£NSJS S. ijATS. &ULRUSH. NEVADA OBL OBL Met 
sr.:! Rf'tJS PAlU /JiJS ~BRITTOM} f[RNAlD ~UiR"'SH.ClOAl(ED OBL OBL Met 
SC II/PIIS 1'lINC£/IS VAHI. BUlRUSH.THRE[-SQUARE OBL FACY •• 08t Mill 
SCII/PIJS IW)I.LAllf)I! F£RNALD BULRUSH. ROLLAND'S 08t 'ACII. OBI. PfIIil 
SCI RPfJS SA) 1w;wT ANlIS f:RNALD BUlRUSH.ROCKY ~TAI" OBI. 08t I'II(GL 
SC/!!!'fIS SlJ8T(RIIINACS TOOR 8ULRUSH.SUBTE~IIIATr 0IIl OIl!. PNZGl 
SC/liM VAl/iib'S VAHl BULRUSH.5OfT-ST£" OBL 0IIl PNEGl 
SCl/TfLlARIA CAi£RICYLAr A l. SKULLCAP .I'OOOED OBL FACW+ .0Bl PM" 
S£{)(J/I f/IOl)4'ffH/Jf/ CRA! STONECROP.R[O-POD F Aell+ fAC- .rAew+ PfISf 
Sf DIH'I fKJSU rl.) stOP. STONECROP .RQSt!lOOT fAeU FACU-.OBL PNSr 
SfLACINlLLA .~[LACINOI{)fS (l.) LIM< SPIKE-~S.'LUB 0Bl FACU.08l PM; 
S£N[CIO AlfPLEcrfNS CRAY GROUNDSEL. S/OIY ALP I NE fAC" rAeW PNF 
SfN£ClO CP..4SSlIlJJS GRAY ~~~S£l.THICK-l[AJ FACU FAeU.OBl p;r-
S£N£C/() CRrx:ATIJS RYDB. G~("'[L.SAFTi01 fACW fAe+ .rAC .. PNF 
5[N£C10 cr"8A!A.~/OI{)fS H. 8U[~ ~S[L.~lErT-L[Af NI f ACII+ -'18l PNF 
S{NlCIO IJ£B/ LIS HUTT. COOlJN()SEL. WE,," r ACWi rAeW PNF 
S[N£CIO fR£IIOPHI WS RICHARDS. GIF.lUNIlSEL. DlSERT fACU 1J'L.()81 PNF 
S["Nr (' I () Iff OROPH I WS NUTT GROUNDsrL.WATER OIl! OBL 8I'NF 
S£N{CfO /kTr.CCPlII/1lJS NUn. GROUNDSEL .LAIIISTONGUE fAC f AC.f~~- ar..-
S[ HE C/O r AI.C IF WilliS P[JlSH GijOUNOsrL.fEw·rLOWER NI fACU.rACW PNr 
S£NlCIO PAI)P£RCULUS "ICHX. GROUOIlSiL. SALS .... FACW+ rAC.rAC~+ PNF 
S[NtCIO PLATTfNSIS ~UTT . CROUNDsrl.?RAIRI[ NI IJ'L.fACU BPNf 
S[N£CIO PSfUOAlJIi[IJS RY;)Il. GROUNDS[L.GOLDEN fACW rACu , Hew PNF 
S£N£CIO S(I?l?,4 IiOO< . :ROUNDS£l.BUTT£RW[ED ;- ... CU FI'.cU.fAC PNf 
Sf/ffCtO Sf'HA£RfX£PHAl1J~ GR[[N{ CRW:!.'~l. BALL-I-( AD fACU- ~AClI- ,rACW 
"'" 5'[lif{.'VJ STIf[PrlKTHIT(J[IUS l';fltEN[ ~S{L.~l(rT-l[Ar FACIJ f ACU.rAC ~S[NECIO ,PflWGlfLAHIS HOCII. GIlOUlUJSEL. ARI<U;;'UAf OBL Flew.r-=::,· PM 
5[11£[10 JJ[I/N[Rt IrOUlIS (GRAy) GRA! GROONDsrL. ROCk FACtJ lJi-'L.FACiJ P~'; 
S{Sllt'l(J{1 V[Rl?t.JCaS(JI'f RA,f. SEA-PURSI.AN[.I.'[RRIJCOSE fAeW· FACW-.FACW+ APHSf 
SfT ARI A GENICULA'1t (LAf!!. I B[AU~. GRASS.KNOTROOT BRISTLE NI fAe PNC 
SFTARIA CLA/lCA {L) 8lIl,UV. GRASS,VflLOk.lSRiSfLE tACU fACU.f.~ Ale 
S[TAfrl4 /TAlICA (l.) BEAtllJ. &kAss.rOX-TAll BRISTLE fAe FACII) AC AIG 
SETAl/fA YERi/CILLArA (l.) OCAIN. GRASS.BUR BRISTL[ fACU rACU,r /J£ AIG 
SHEPff£RIJlA CAN.4lJi:N$IS (L.) NUTT Burf ALO-6(RRY . CANADA HI HI PNS 
SIOAUCfA CANDIDA GRAY CHECKER-"AlL~.WHITE fACW+ fAC.fACW+ PNf 
S/lJAI.i..'E.A N[/)I1£X1CANt4 ~RAY CHECKER-HAllOII.N£U HOICD fACW rACW PNfH 
SID.UCU Of?£GIV'4 (NUTT. [X TOR~. & LRAYj GRAY CH£CKER-"ALlOW.ORE~ fAGU fACU.OBL PHf 
SI1£1I£ IrENl![SI'" HOO< •. CA~ION.~NZI[S' fAe lJ'L.f AC PNF 
Slsrlf8R11JI'/ ALTISSIIMf L. "USTARD. TI\LL TtI'tBI.[ fACU- UPl.rAC ASlr 
SlSYlllfCHIllIf ANCUSTIFOllUf"f "ILL BLU£-[Y[-GRASS.POI~T[D f"'; FAeU.fACW- PNF 
SlsrI?INCH,U/! [J{!f'SSUIf GRHNE BlUE-EYf-ORASS.STlrf ()8L ()8L PNf 
SISYNINCHlifI/ lX!/IeLAS11 A.DIHR. BLUE -EYE -GRASS.PIJRPI [ fACLI fACU PNf 
SlsrRINCH/1JI'/ HA~IUA¥ GREEN[ BlUE -[l[ -GRASS.N[VADA fACW rACU PNF 
S I srR fNCIIll/If f [JAf/fJo:NSE BICKH. Bl~ -EYE-GRASS.I~'HO ubi.. f~C'" oeL PNF 
Sf sr II 1 ICH , l.IIf !fONT ANlJ!f GRUN[ BLUE-EYf-ORASS.STRICT rAC' t AC!J.fACW PNf 
SIIJI'/ S"".,[ WALTER WATER-PARSNIP.H£HLOCk 0Bl OBI. P'I(f 
Sill LACINA fflC[IfOSA (l.) D[Sf. fALSE-SOLnnDN'S-SEAl.f£ATHER fAC- fACU- .fAC f'",f 
S"lLlCINA SI£Ll.4TA (I.) O[Sf. fAlSE-SOLonoN'S-SEAL.STARRY fAe FAeUJ ACW PNF 






NATIONAL LIST OF PL.\NT SPECIES TRU OCCUR IN WETLAltDS: 1988--INTERHOUNTAIN (REGION 8) 
SC I-NAP1£ AUTIOI Q.JIIUI-IWI£ RBINO NAT-IN!) HABIT 
SO/.AII/J~ WLCNfAliA l. NIGHTSHADE.CLlftBINC rAC fACU.FAC'"" Plf 
SO UW(!If .1 GkuIo L. NIGHTSHADE.BLACK f ACll< f ACU- • f ACll< .,, 
SOLIDAGO ALTfSS/~A L. OOll)[ "-ROO. TALL fACU r ACU- • r ACU+ Por 
,<VLIOACO CANADfNSIS L. GOLDEN-ROO.CANADA fAeU fACU.fACU· Por 
SOLIOAGV COftrINIS GRAY GOLDEN-ROO • SOUTHER!< HI fAe PNf 
SOLIDAGO [LONCAI' NUTT. GOlDEN-ROD. CREEK fACU fACU.fAC- PKf 
SOLI'..o .I.ANT[A All. GOLDEN-ROD.GIANT fA~W fAC.fACW Por 
SOLIDAGO hULTIRAOIATA AIL GOLOEN-ROD.~T"N fACU FACU PorH 
SfJLlOACO RICIDA l. ~ Ji..UijoH~OO • .:i·j Iff I Al.1)- unJACU 1""-
SOLIDAGO SP.4THULATA DC. GOLOEN-ROO.COAST fACU- fACU- .fAeu Por 
S.J!JCA[.i) SPfCTAB/LlS (D.C. fAT.) GRAY GOLDl.·ROV.H£VADA fACW fACW P'" 
~'.'"IftCH{lS ARII[NSi:!> L. SOWTHIST~l.fIELD fACU UPL.fAC PIT 
SiWCHUS ASPER (L.) J. HILL SOWTHISTll.PRICKLY fACU fACU.fACW .If 
SOH8i'S SCCP'tlLlNA CRf[M: !OUNTAIH-ASH.CR[[M:'S NI fACU? NST 
~()H~'HASTR:./!'f ~!rr4NS (L. j NASH GRASS, INDIAN fAr.w UPL,fACW PWC 
SORCHUI/ 81COLOR (l.) lUlU BROOHooN fACU UPL.fAC .or 
." 
SORCHl/~ HAL£P[NS[ (L.) P[RS. GRASS.J(JIHSON fACiJ< fACU.fACll< PIC 
SPAIi.NfIUfl [If[RS(!If RE,.,. BURRfEO.NARROW-LEAf OBI. OBl PllEr 
SPAHCAHiu" [UH':C4/?PU" [NGfUL D. GRA¥ SURRE£D. GIANT OBI. OBI. PHEr 
SPAliCANlUif ",.mu" (HART".) rR. BURREED, SftALL 00. OBL PHEf 
~'PAPTINA CRIC/LIS lRIN. CORDGRASS.ALKALI fACW fACW PHG 
SPART/NA r"[(Tll{ATA UN\ COROCRlSS,PAAIRIE OBI. TACW.ooL PHG 
S;:~~CUL4R'A "'AlilitA (l. J crUSfB. ~ANCSrt)p.RY • C:::Al TI'ARSH OBI. 081. .NSf 
SP[f'~,'LAR! A 1'1[01 A (l.) K. PRESL [' GRISES. S!\ooSPiJRRY • i1! DOLE·S I ZE fACU r~lJ.fACW Alf 
SPfRGilLARIA k • ./S.r?A (l.) J. 8; K. PRt:SL SANDSPURR, .PUflPLE fAro UPL.TAC AIT 
SPHAfiKY'ff1?1 A POT[1fT / L1.t.J/[)[S (G~~Y) A. HELLER fALSE -SACEBR'JSH.CINQUEfOIL f AVof fAC- .fACW N 
SPHAf ROPHrSA SALSULA (PALLAS) DC. SWAINSONPfA.ALKALI fAt; UPl."C PIT 
SPH[Nf!I'HOUS oarVSAI A t"ICHX.) SCP.IBN. WEDG[GHASS.PRAIRIE TACW- TAC-,fAC'" APHG 
S!JHfN/...1SCJA[)JIJff {APITf LUTU!'f CRAY WH ITfHfADS. SlfAIfP OBI. TACW.08l Pftf 
Sf'fflAIffH[S C[IiNVA (l.) L.C. R:CH. lADlfS'-TRfSSfS.NOODINC fACW f ACIJ-. f ACW+ PNr 
SPIRIINTHfS R(}ffAN2tJITI.tWA CHAM. LADIES' -TRESSES.HOOO£D f ACU' f ACW • oaL PNr 
S.P!/i'(}tJ[LA l'Oi.rRH/Z,4 (l.) SCHUlD. DUOK~[O.~~[AT[R GBL OBI. PI/f 
SPlJIi(}&JWS 41ROlf)[S (IOOR.) 101i~. ~':Arr~.AlKAlI fAC tAC- ,tAC" PNC 
SP-JRO£f)WS CIlfPT ANf)RUS (TORR.) GRA.Y 1>ROt-'~([ Il , ~'ND fACU- upL..rACU PHG 
Sf'ORDIIJWS CICANT[US HAs;1 ~:i':sliD. C r A~T NI UPL,rAC :""" 
SPfW()tlJWS HfT£ROLfPlS (GRAY) GRAY DROPSEED.PRA"'E NI UPl.fACU P; • .:r 
sl'()ROfK)WS N[CIICTUS NASH OAOPSrED. PurT SHfATH N' UPL.TACU- ANC 
SPOP.OfKJUJS TEXANllS VASEY DROPSEf.O. TEXAS NI fAe PHG 
SrACirrs mlfNs GRAY HfOCEN[TTLE.WHITE-STf" 081. 08i PIff 
ST,.;HYS f'ALilSTRfS L. HflJGlmt H.[."ARSH 081. fACW.08I. PIT 
STOCHrs RICIDA NUTT. EX B[NIH. HEDGENETTlI.RIGID fA:; rAC,fACW+ PfF 
ST[LLARIA CAlYCANTHA (1.[0£8.) BONG. STARWOOT.NORTHfRN ~ A.:II+ TACW • c.tL PfF 
S7£LLAll.'A CRASS/FOLIA EHRH. ST ARWOOT .fLESHY OBI. TACW,OBL Por 
SlELLARIA ~RISPA CHA". & SCHL[C~T. STARWOOT.CRISP a:::: fAC.fACW PfF 
SlELLAl?lA CHAI1ifll£A L- ST AR'oIORf.lf :SfR fAe o;-:t. rIC. PIf 
STELLARIA LAtTA RICHARDS. $TAnWOftT.lONC-STAL~ fACW fAC.fACW PfF 
Si£LLARI A LONCIfOU A "UHt.. EX WILLD. STARWDRT.LONG-L£Af fACW TAC.c.tL PIf 
S'![ U Alit A liJNGlPfS GOLDI[ ST_T .LONG-STAlK T ACW+ f ACU- . OBI. Por 
STELLARIA .'fOIA (t..) VILLARS CHICKIlED.COfIION fACU UPL.fACU APlf 
STELLARIA If(jfO/ANTH,~ HUl TEN ST_T.ONE-fLOWER TACW fAC,fACW PfF 
ST[lLARIA owrVSA EHGfL". STARWOOT .BLUNT TAO! fACW PfF 







NATIONAL LIST OF PLAII"l' SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLAJlDS: 1988--DITElUIOiDITADf (REGION a) 
SC: -MAIIt: AUTIO! COIOI-IWI: oe I NIl JIA T - IIID tIHIlT 
St{LLAliIA (.J!ff;ICLLATA TUPel. ~x kAR[l. , ~Ih. STARWORT_unBELLATE rAe- rAr+.rAC14 I'll" 
STiPA RICHNIOSONII LIN< ~AS~.RI~'S N£EDtE NI ., !'fIIG 
SlJlfPTIJI'tJS AIIP/EJ(IFOIIUS (LII)(;. TWIST(O-~rAlK.ClAsr-L1Ar r..ew IJ'UlBL I'll" 
3 • ..',1£0.4 O£Pf?[SSA ,.PlIISH) S. WATS. S[[P!I(fD .PlIISH rACY F ACII- . F ACiI+ 
-
SUJ£OA INTEIIt'IlDIA S. WATS. S£EPtHD. AlkAli FAe FAeU.FAe III 
SlJACUA NIGKI: (RAf.) J.F. ~8R. SE[PIE£D. BlACk FACII • /01)1 .-
SU,£OA OCC.IJ[NTAUS S. WATS S£[PI£ED. W[ST[!;N FAeW FACW- .F4CW .-
SJ.lAt.-l),~ r:J.';k(Y AliA S. WATS. MOr{M SUPERFl. SEEMED. TORREY FAe> fAt.F"ACU- N£~ 
:;:/!!Jfl4HIA I()UATICA l. _'.WATER 081. <X~ IUIlr 
51£,. iEY A ::'u"! I) MA I TOIlR.) R'06. SIJCI(L£YA, POI $til rI.e FAI:.OOl AHr 
SI)l.LlV4NT!.f H,fPffflt'!;; (COULT. '[.~. FISHER) COULT. Suu. i vNiT j A WI ., P1Ir 
SIJ tL W AKf ; A PlJRPfJS .'I (A. BRAIIl) RoSEMO. sutLIVAMTIA.PURPUS' 08L OOL ,... 
S>t£1IT f A ffllE/rN'S l. IELWOIIT FACW- IAC.FAeW 1'fII' 
SY!fP1K)HiCARPt)S AI.1J!JS (l.) BlAII.' _ARY rACU+ llP'_ • r ACU+ .5 
srffPWR iCA!\POS OHEVPHI WS GRA' _RRy ....... TAIN FACU LP,-.rACU lIS 
tM'#{,t Afl~LLA (l.) kARST TAIWIISk.ATHEL FAeW iJIC.f1lCN IT 
'-ItIfARIX CHfirEN.flS liXJ!fIRO TAMAR lSI( .01111[l{ FACW F .\Cjj ; 1 
;Ml.fl.'X PAM~II'l.ORA OC. TAMIl I SII. SIIALL -fUIiO rA~Y rAC.fACW IT 
• MAIIIl flN/OS1SSfflA LEDER. ~-'C£~, fAC~ rAC.filUf iT 
!.4.F!A::.I£U~ {);i IC:ltALI C.H. IOlR DAN[)(;;' Ill'!. C()f'¥QII r Af:li. fACU- IACU+ P!,. 
TAXUS BRrVIFOI..!A NUTT. rrW.PACif!C HI fACU- JACU NT 
I[CIIIIJf1 CilN.WfNSE L. C£.Rf'i.~~;;. AlER leAH fAew fAC+JQ PNEr 
Tf'/~ '(TRUIJ AJ.PIN(JIf l. I1(AOO;-1Iti: .AIP INI .AC fACU.fACW- I1Ir 
r,w.4LfCl,TfJtf OASfC/JmJlt fISCH. & Al/!-lAll. ~AOOW-kU[.P~;'~L( FACW fAe.rACW M 
fHAUCTRVI'f L1."'C! JEM ALI GRAY 'l[AI)()U-RU[ ." ~\l~ f 1ICtJ. f ACU.f AI:> PM" 
THAi) C1RtJft :;p~ "S IF 1.ORUf'f Tur.cl. EX fISCH. & C.A. NEYER 1.:ADa/-RUE .rE!H lao fAC+ fACUJAC+ P1Ir 
!H£l~PODiUII •. :i{ISPIJ/J t.R[[H[ " P"S(>O TH[lYPOOY.CRi~D fAeu rAW 8IIf 
THE aPOOIl}I; J!r7EGfNFOLJI,/I'I INUn.)EIIIlI.. THELYFQDY.'NTIRE-LEA' rAC fAeU- .fACU BNI 
THiRft(Jf'SI:J' RHOI'flJlfOllA (Nun. [,I( PURSH) HtlTr. [X RtC~AROS. ; AI. Sf -lI.P lIN[. ROtMO- Lur r~" ut-l.""AC FNF 
rJlLASP' ANV[NS£ l. P£MNY-(R[SS.FIElU HI FAeU? AI' 
TOxft:'«/fi)/if)!f RAOiCAlfS (l ; KUNTZ[ I\lf .POISON rAW fACu.rl\CW _5 
r~l'rCCC£~DNON Rt!JiJCflCl/ (S~l [X RYDS.) CR((~ 1".RfDR(Rt POISOH rAW .ACUJIICN ~ 
~RAQ[SCANTI' 1rCIDrNTA(IS (BRITTON) B.B. S"YTK SPI(lfR-/.Ii.IRT. PII~IRI[ JAeij lJPL. fACII PM" 
Tn~~V[IT[HIA C~l!N'[NSIS (WAlTER) YAIL ~ASS£L-RUE.CAROlI~ rAe F AC-.r AC'''. P1Ir 
TNiANrH£"A POii'TVL~ASTiJlJIf l. HOO~ -PUNS!. AN[ ,Il£SERT NI lJ't.fACW APNSf 
THICHOST£flA AiJST~4NlIf1 H. L[WIS ~'_UmJIILS.SAN JACINTn ., OIR. .. 
Til/rOll'''' BECAIIITH/l BREW. EX S. WATs. ClO\.'[if ,dlCP.".i ,tf'S rAe rAe.fAe-t PNr 
TRIFOUIJf1 CYATHfr£lllH1 lIlIDI. . ClOV[R. CUi' fA(W fAe.fACII ANI 
TRIFOLiIJlf OAStl'HY LWIf rep!!. & GRAY ClOv[R. WH IP- roY, r At;LI. lJ't. f ACU- !'!IF 
TI/IFOUI/If [IIIOCfPIIAWI1 MUTT. CLOV[R,WOOllY-HEAI) rAC r AC- .rAe PHI 
TlfirOUi)!I FRMilrElMf l. Cl{)v[~. STRAWBERRY <ACW- fACU.fACW- Plf 
T/urOUiJfIIfYlIHlfJtJ!f l. CLMR.AlS IK[ fAl:- FACU- .rAe PIF 
TRIFvUtJIf A INCI J S. lIArs. Cl()V(R.K ING'S fACII fAe-lACII 'W 
TRIFOUtA'I liJItCiP'E5 IIUTT • CL()v(R.LONC-STALX FACU FACU.rACW P1Ir 
TI/IFOUIJf1 flN:/IfX£PlW1JII (PUNS!<) ~OIR. Cl OII(R • L ARC( -HE AD ~~~I FAa/- J A.;U 'W 
TRIFOLN/1f ,,/CRQC[!"Hf.W!f PURSII ClOYER.~-H[AD fAe ,~('II FAeW .. 
TRIFOll{#f IfONNlTHtIIf GR.Y (:tov[R. CARI>ET fAe FAC.f CII PIIF 
TNIFOI !llI'F h::~IKJ/rfATIJIf WI!'.;). ClO'IER. CUTOOLLAR ~I NI 
-
TRIFOUIJf1 plIIIfIr I GRAY ClOYER. PARRY 'S fAl.ti fAQI fAe IIH 
TfilFOUIJ1f Pl/AT£NS£ l. ClOYER.lI[O fAeU r.aJ.FAC BPlf 
TfllFOLlIAf flO'OOIS L. CLOVfR .I/IH f[ rACU fACU .FAe PIT 






RATIONAL LIST OF PLlBT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: i 988--DlTEi!IOOIITlJV (REGIOH 8) 
SCH.A/t[ 
TNlrOLfIlf _IOlDl I 
rRIGliXH/N C(J"";INIt!'~ 
























v 1£" iNliJIf OCC! {Jf1fT AlI 



















!J[Il(JII!!C~ NOII1fSAJOUJI I 
VI8l!1IMIfI [WLf 































!lOIJCt. (X TORR. 
l. 
GRAY 








LAG. , RODRIG. 
l. 
(CAV.) BENTH. , MOO<. (X GRAI 








ROCN. I J.A. SCHUlTES 
("ICHX.) RAf. 







AHROW-GR'\SS . :;US IDE 
AR!«iW-GRASS .11AI1SH 
TR ILlI tJI.lESTERIO 
V£NUS'-LOOKIIIl-ClASS.ctASP-LEAf 
TP I St: TtII.1QlO I III 
fAtSt: -1lATS. SPIKED 
f AlSt:-1lATS.l4f 'S 
BROD IAEA.HYAC I NTH 
Cl()lJ[rLOIIER. NU ICAN 
HEPl..DCK .rO'" A I H 
CATTAll.~-L[Af 
CATTA IL. SOUTHERN 




HEmE. STi!IG I III 


























SPHOIIEll. fhl1£ -UAf 
SPEEOIIELL.IlNERICAN AlPIN[ 
SOUASHIIERRT 
VHCH. AMERICAN PURPlE 
V[ TCH • CllIIQI 
VIOLET.HDDKED-SPUR 
VIOLET.9A I SY-LEAf 
A8111l 1lA1-11Il !WIil 
!Iii. fAC.C8L M 
OBI. ra M 
CIIl ""- M OBL OIl M 
NI FACII? !'If" 
fACU LI'I.. f AI: ,. 
fleU fACU.fAl:+ PC 
r ACU- trlJ AQi- PIll 
fACII· r Al:U- • f Al:W PIll 
fACII f Al:IJ • r ACII M 
(lit 0Bt M 
flClJ FACU.fAC lIT 
0lIl. 0lIl. PN(r 
(lit OIl. .....r 
0IIl 0IIl .....f 
0lIl. 0lIl. Ml:f 
tt! f Al:l· • f Al:U+ lIT 
File r,.C.~-ACW lIT 
fl( fACU. '/ICy !»If 
0IIl OBL vm 
0lIl. OBL. fH/f 
OBL OBL PIIlf 
OBL 0lIl. PNZI 
FAe fACU.fACW NS 
FACU fACU.rACU+ NS 
NI NI NS 
FACW fAC+ .fACW NS 
FAl:U- f ACU- • r ACU+ ns 
Hi f lleU+ • F ACW+ IS 
fAC+ rAC,F;.cw PIll 
FIleU FACU.fAl: !'If" 
f ACII- fAt. 0IIl PIt" 
FAC- FAC- .fACA PIt" 
HI (lit "If 
FACII fACY.OBI. M 
fACU !.W'L.rACW 
-fACY fAC.fACII+ PIt" fACU fACU- .fAC AlE 
IJI!l 081. PN(Sf 
(JIll (lit 8PN(f 
WI F Al:U7 Alf 
., 0I!l Plf 
081. 0lIl. PN(f 
f ACW+ f ACU-. OBL All:f 
OIIL (JIll Pff 
fACII fAl:.OOl rif 
fACU rACU. fACW PNf 
fACY fACU.fACW NS 
HI fA1:7 MV 
FACU LI'I.. f ACII AffV 
fAC fAI:U.fAl: M 









V/QLA .. f/CWS/rJ-rI 
/I iD[4 NfPHlKJPHr I.IA 
v lOlA PA: l.lNS 
v lOLA PI.i.JJSi:;:S 
V'C~A PAPlllOWACEA 




VVIPI A IfYUIiOS 
NISL!l[NIA R£FP4C~~ 
M?LFFI' 'tft{7ATA 













L. 'rlIOl(1" .rWfN-fl<M:R 
WlllO· V!OLET. SWEET WHI TE 
LLOYD V I OLET ,SI1AlL WH I Tr 
CRf[N£ VIOLET.NURTH[RN BOG 
lBANI,) 6MiN[RO VIOl[T,NURTHERN WHilE 
L. ViOlET. "NISI! 
I'URSH VIOlIT.CIlIIIDI BLUE 
GRAY VIOl[T,KIDNlY-L[Af WH!TE 
D"-t.L". GRAP£. CANYIJI 
"ICHX. GRAPE.RIVER-BANk 
l. CRAPE. rROST 
(c.) C,C. GII[L. f[SC1J[ ,RAI- TAIL 
EHeEL". JACl(ASS-<;LOV[R, CIlIIIDI 
cRlsre. WATER-ilEAL ,DOTTED 
,'.£, SI'tITH CHAII.-£RN,GINIl 
('flIT.) Hun. IU.[ENIS .IOITHERN 
NUrT • IlULEENIS.WHITE-H[AD 
C~L[-8UR,$PIIIY 
l. COCkL[ -SUR. P.OIJCH 
(tOlL & ARN.) k. -PClt. INtO. H[9C(-PARSLEY.CAllfORNIA 
l. p()Nowno. HORIIi:D 
PURSH DE A THCAIIAS .1'0011 TA I II 
s. WATS. D(ATHCNlAS ,II[ADQW 
(1.1aY) f[kNAL~ ~L[XANDERS.H[ART-LEAf 
R81NO NAT-iNO HMIT 
fACW fACW Plf 
HI f ACII- ,f ACW PIF 
fACw+ rACY •• G8t .... 
fACW f ACII, f ACW+ rllf 
fACW+ 1I't.,06t H .. 
081 fACII,06t PH' 
HI f ACU.rAC PIlI 
rACW fAC,fACII PIF 
f ACU- fACU- ,fAC 101M 
fACW fACU.fACII IIWV 
HI fAC.fACII- NI/II 
r ACw- II't. . f ACW AI~ 
fACU- r ACU- .,' ACW ANI 
• 081. 081. !"N/t 
fACIO fACW.tACW'" PlF3 
fACU fACU.fAC- PIF 
rAW rACt; fACW PIF 
fAW fACU.fAC+ ANI 
fAC H.C- ,f M.;+ ANI 
'ACU liPI..fACU+ W 
0lIl. 081. PIIlf 
fACU UPl,rACW+ PIF 
fAC" fo\( PIF 
fAC fACU,fACW- PIF 
. ) 





NATIONAL LIST ()J;' PLANT SPECIES THAT OCC~ IN WETLA..1IDS' 1988-IlITEJUIOOllTAl.N (REGION 8) ,'l'ftINOIaALS 
sc I-NAN£ AUTHOR TR I NOlI ~BIND NAT-IND HABIT 










































All ,"A G[YER I 
Al!'~"'A PLANTAGO-AOUATJCA \jAr'.. PAt"'·\!.Jf<Uf'I 
AdSI1A TRIVIAL[ 
ALL IONIA NYCT~GINEA 
ALL IU" PAU'IEfO 
Alli U" ROTUNDIJ!! 
AlLOCAHYA SCOPUlORU" 
,\lNUS INCANA SSP. RUGOSA 
ALN~ I~ANA SSP. T[NUlrOlIA 
Al<J'ECI)RVS ARtSflRATUS 





















ANte; A Sir UJRA 





ACR(X~i RtJN CAS; Sf ACHYUIt 
ACROPYRoN TR4CHrCAlJlJJIt 
AGROPYRUr OASYSTKHYUIf 









AGIIOSTI S fKJI/[ At; S 
ACf/OSltS f'£RENNANS 
AG~rIS SrC~/r[RA 




























(MICH',) "AC"11. EX~, <08. , fERNAlD 
("'CHX.) 'AC"'l, EX B, ROB, , fERNALD 
l. 
(WAlTER) Bl~E 




(PURSH) SCRIBN. & J.C. S"'TH 
(t-W:.) ~rt(IBN. 
(HOOc) seR I BN, 
(t INO I'iALT£ £X H.r. LEWI') 



















(HOI)(. & ARN,) I. JOHNSI. 







TURe). EX ,AAll, & "", ([(O£B.) BONG. 
(lEDEB,) ilONC. 
EHRH. 

































, ,1.3,4.5,6,7.B,9.0 .•. " 












































'MLANC" 'fA POllCARPA 
AtI\lHH! A 'it_R[S 






ANOP'J1QCON HAll I I 
ANC~{)t'Olio-" ;':'.0'J ~ ~K, I AL is 
'NOROPQC()~ SCOPAR I US 
ANOROSACE AR I ION I CA 
ANDROSAeE CAR I HA" 
AII:DROSACl GLAr.otJlOSA 
ANTHOPOGON ANISOS(PALA 
APIU!! A,," I 
AP I U,. L[PTOPHYllUf'i 
APIU!! TENUlfOlIU!! 
APOCVNU!! CANNABINU!! v'R. P,VPERIClfOlIUH 
AOUll[CIA ~V[NS!S 
ARAB I S BOIJRWV II 
ARABIS CONSAJfCUiN[/. 
ARABIS OREP'NOlOBA 





































ANOIIOPIII).;", &£ RAllO /I 
ANOI/OPVIi(JN &£1141/011 





t;[NT I MELLA MAR[ LlA 
• CICWSPfIlllilN IEI'T00000UJJII 
. ClCLOSPff//fUlr I£I'T000000UJJII 
C I C LOS<'[ II//IJI/ 1E1'T0PIiY 1IJJ11 





MAD/ S I.lI/f/(W /I 
AIIA/JI S /K)1fK}[ LUI 
ARAB!S U,~LU! 




AM:TOST AI'fIr LOS WA-IINS I 
IIOfHRIN61A LAT£RIfLOHA 
HIN/JANT IA OBTUSI LO(JA 
IrIN/JAIITIA IlUflfLLA 
AUTHOfi 
1!JJHl. Ex "'LLD. 
GOLDIE (l.) VillARS 


























JACO. EX WILLD. 
l. 
(l.} B<l:RN£R 
(PERS.) T.A. SPRAGUE EX BRITTON & P. WILSON 
(PERS.) T.'. SPRAGL{ EX BRITTON I P. WILSON 



























'.2.l,4,5.6 •. 8.9.0.' 
1,2. l.4, I. 6.7. 5. 0 
1,3,4,5,7,8,9,0.A 
1.2.3,4.5.6.7.8.9.0.H 


















1.4.6. 7.B. 9,0,A 
1,3.4,5,7,8,9.0,' 
1,2,6.7.8,0.C.H 











3.4, S,7 ,8. 9.0,A 
3.4,5,7,8,9.0,A 








NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR LN WETI.AHDS: 1988--IIl'l'ERMOtnlTUN (REGION 8) .Sl'H0JIYJIY 







AoT[, CHILr.SIS SSP. AOSCENOENS 
ASTrR i.RICOIO[S SSt'. P"~US 
ASTER £XiliS 





ASTRA~A~US fj,\SYGlOn IS 
ASTRtobAlU~ ~ t IOi: 
ASTRAGALUS 'LOOliIS 





ATRIPL:X D;vrDSONI I 
4TRI?L[X HASTATA 
ATfilPLn :'tIJTIo,u1 ',AR fALCATA 
AV[tlA S-(RIATA 
BARBA~[.' ·'/'Ilk ICANA 
BETULA ~(Y.HrNAll~ 










BOTRYCH I ~ c ... O:.C[NS[ 
aoTRYCHI~ PINNAT~ 




8RA Y A R I CHAROSOH II 
8~OOIA[A HYACINTH:NA 
_S Al TI SS Irt:r.: 
BROIIUS [X I " IUS 
BROIIUS HORD[AC[US 
BRUNERI. PUfiCIATA 
BUlBOSCHO£NUS ~IT~"US SS? PALUOOSUS 







ASTER CHI IENSIS 
ASTER PAWSIIS 
ASTER SUBI/LATUS 







































BfIIJIIUS IIOLLI S 








(TORR. , GRAY) eRAY 
(GRAY) '. HOWELL 
I€ES 
(BL,W I rllOiOJ. 
r;;.:.ttx. 
:t:[;) 
(HUTT. J TORR. , GRAY 
(MJTT.) lORR. I GRAY 






























(MJTT.) TORR. I eRAY 
L. 
(C.A. NEY[R) B. ROB. 
(UNDI..) GIlEENE 















































1.3.4.5.7 .B. 9.0 
1.3.4.5.6.8.9 
1.7.B.9.0 












NATIONAL LIST OF PLAHT SPECIES THAT OCCUlt IN ltE'1'LAIIDS: 1988--DI'!'DIIOmrTAIN (REGION 8) ,SDI"'OJI"i'"'U'" 
SYQ'frrf 




CAL TItA HOWW II 
C'.~iLlM !»AROOt ~ 
C"_.~A I.lASkANA 
CA"'ANULA OU8iA 








C"REX ABRvtCiC;' SSP. INF[RAlPINA 






CAR£' rESTIVA VA" GRACILIS 





CARE x lACH£NAL! I 
CARE' ""lOVIANA ssp, P~C~'STACH'A 
C~R£' ft'C(LlANIC~ 
CAR£' lWO[lLAN I CA Sst', IWOELlAN I CA 
C'!!o?H "lliARIS 
CAREl fiC.lf!!lE 
CAlI(' ftIIIl C~ r A 








I" ":""'·"Y'.1 A 
• , I 
SCI-NoW 
CALA7AG111JSfIS CNlAOfNSIS 





CAllPANULA ROTtllDJf OU A 
CWIltULA IflfIlfOIFOU A 
I/CSI'fIKJCHIIKJIt I'UIIIIlIS 





























CAllEX ForIE I 
"'ilU FAystJNlS 
CArO IIPrlRltlA 
CNiCK iI£ LLA 
"'f.-.~iiiiKIUIA (iAIH1I€RI 




r AfI( A /I /CIWJCAIII'A 
CfLTIS !r.r/f)JLATA 
CUTIS II£TICULAIA 
CUTIS II£T ICULAT A 
CflffAIJR11JII CALYCOSVII 
~UTIQ! 
(RleHX, ) 8EAUV, 
~, CR~' 
(EIfIIl, ) p, GARTN" 8, IOU' SClt:R8, 
DC, 
DC, 
(l ) CRMlTI 
1 
L. 

































(II()(J(, , A/III,) IlATHI~S 
SOLANO, IN ~IT. 
OOUGt, EX II()(J(, 
klll8, 
RYIlB , 











I,~, 3,4,5,7 ,8, 9,D,~ 

























I 1 8 9 • 
.:((A 
1,3.4,5.1,8,9,0 



















NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCC!JR IN IfETLANDS: 1988--IH'l'ElUIOtJR'l'UIi (ImG:::Olf /I). SYlfOJl'DlY 
syono:Y SCI -fIIAfi( 
C£NT.lltR[~ [XALTHI,JI (ENi AiJIUlJII flAtT ATiII 
C[rt!AuR;Ufif AAIZCWICt,i~ "KTAlJRIIAf CAltCOSUIf 
CENTAUR I JrI CUftVISTA""N[Ui'l C£KTAfJRIIJIf IIJ[HifN8£;n;/: 
C[RASTlI.., ALPIIUI CfRAST/1II/ 8f£RINCIII/IIUI/ 
C[RASrIUli [ARL£I CEHASTIIII/ 8f£RINCIIINiIII 
C[RASIII'" H)IITANIJII CHAS!/111/ VU!f.ATIII/ 
CEAAStl~ HOlOSTEDID£S c£R~~srn'" VUWATUIf 
C£RAStll.llltXIP[[kJNCUlAiUft C[RAJTif.ilf ""'AIlS 
CERASTIUPI NUTANS 'fAR. BRACH"POOUft C[IlASTnllf 1IRK.IhPODi1l 
C[RASTllI'I OREOPH I LUll CERA>T!'''4HI£NSl 
CERAST!lJI STRICTUft CfHAS'-11III ,,"~/rNS£ 
AUTHOR 
(CRISEB.) ~. WIGHT [X ~IPER 
(BOOkEY I FERNALD 
(CRISS,) W. WIC .. T [X PIPER 
C~. & SCll.ECHT, 
CHAII. & SCILWH, 
L. 
l. 
RAf. ([NGEL., EX GRAI) B. ROB. 
l. 
L, 
C{RASTlUII fH(RIIAI.[ CfRASTI'" ARYl;'''' l. 
C[RA;)Tall VElUTlU C[RASTlIJIt _[NS/. l. 
CHA"A[PERICL'(l1[lOUIl CANAD[NSIS CO//NI1S CANAIJ£"SIS l. 
CHA"A[SYC[ ~ULATA E~/A HACVlATA 
CHA~SlC[ MTH[IISII £V_IA IIlC1llATA l. 
C:~~~A,£S:YC( TRACY! lUPHOHBiA l'fKULAr A l. 
CHAS£A Fl~X!lIS PAN/efJIf rlEXlll 1(.411.) SCRIBN. 
CI*:IR!NIA C~IRA"T~IO[S (IWSIIIlIII CH£IRANTHOI()[S L. 
CH(IO'OOIUII ~RAT£RICQA CH[I()fU(JI(Jff IHTOP'IY(I1I11 (Il00,) IIIn, [X S. WATS. 
CIRCA[A PACifiCA ClFCAEA ALPINA l. 
C~RSIUII ARllOf'lCU11 VAR. NlDulU11 ClRSIIII/ NI/J(J/JIIf (".[. ."lI!f~) PETRA> 
CIRSIU11 INORMATUII C/HSIIII/ PARTIYI (GlIAl) P!TRAK 
CIRSIU" LANC£QATU. CtHSI/JI/ VVINAI/{ (SAVI) T[NOR[ 
CIRSlUllIlEGAC[PHALU" CliIS(/JI/ /IN/J(JlATIII/ (IIIH,) SPR[Ne, 
C IRSI"" S[TOSUfI ClHSIIII/ AllVEllSE (L.) SCOI', 
I;LADIU11 .ARISCUS ClAIJllII/ CAUFOIINlCiJII (S, WATS.) O'NEILL 
CLAYTOI".8£LLlOlfQIA CLAYlrYilA I/lCNI/IIIA (GlIAl) PARRY [X S. WATS. 
CLAYTONIA CtflYSANTHA CWrrYilA [""[OlAr. PIJ;SH 
ClAYTONIA flAVA CUYT(lNIA lNCr;"'~:1f PlRSH 
CLAYTONIA IU.TlSCAPA ClAYTatlA lAIICEOlATA ~ 
CLAytrAIIlA NIVALIS CLArTON{A f"-:-CARHllA (GRAY) PARRY £X S. WAIS. 
CLAYTONIA ROS[A ClAyrrYilA t.JM::£OlATA PURSH 
CL[MfIS BR[VIFOLIA C/INATI! UCUSTICIFOLIA NUTT, 
CL["AIIS N£DMXlCANA C/IHAT,; LlIillSTIOFOUA 1IlTT, 
CLE"ATiS Sil(SOORf!! Cll/fATIS 1I1i11STICIFOLIA ""H, 
Cl£PI£NlSiA RHOOANTHA S£1JtIf ~;;..·,)NffHtJl( GRAY 
COMNORA CALIFOCNICA WfANIIIIA IJII8(LlATA (L.) 1IlTT, 
CONANlJRA PALLlIJA CiJl(ANOI/A IIfBE LlAr A (L.) IfJH. 
CONAIIJRA RiCHARDSIAMA WfANIIIIA IIfBELlATA eL.) NUH. 
CONANlJRA RICHARDsailAMA WfAIIIIIIA IJIIli[LLATA (L.) NuT'!. 
CONIOS[lINUfI COlORAOC.S( CONIO)'EUNIIN SCOPfIWI/tJII (A. GRAY) CO\Ji. r. 
CONVOLVULUS S[PIUII CILYSTECIA SEPIIII/ (L.) R. OR, 
CORALLORItllA VII[[LOOII CIlllAUfJIllIHllA STRIATA (IIY08.) L.C, WILLIMS 
Co:lDYLANTHUS CANESC[MS CII/I£!Y!.AKTHIlS ~NlIT/f/(jS NUH. [X 8£NTH. 
CORISP[RfIU11 VILLOSU" COIiISP[1II/III/ HYSS(}PIFOLI/JI/ L. 
eOllHUS SERleEA COIiNI/S STOl1lllIF£,9A ",eHI. 
CORNUS X CALIFORNICA (OIIMfS STOl1lllIF£NA "'CHX. 
COOYDOllS BRACHYCARP"" CfIIlI'PALI$ CASE/ilA GlIAl 
CORYDALIS BRANIJ[G[ I CORYDALIS CASE AlIA GRAY 
CQRY!)AUS CUS!Cl{i J COIIrOAlIS CWAltA GRAY 








1.2. ;.45.6. 7 .8. '.0. '.~ 






















































CYNODOM STOLON If ERA 
CYNTHIA VjR~INICA 
CYPERIIS eARn I 
C'fP£RUS Nleu VAIL CASU.US 
CYPlPUS pq"TACHYOS VAR. flllCINUS 
CYPERUS '\JS8Y1 
CYS1QPlIRIS DiCkiE ... 
DAI'A5ON I UII CAli f QRN I CUll 
DANTJ.tONiA o\N:RICW 
OC SCliAII'S IA ~ TlIDPIIH'URU 
D£SC1lAIIr.iI.I BER I NC:£IIS I S 
DlSCHMPSIA ID.ClrORllIS 




o ! Pl ACIII: r ASC I ClLAR ! S 












DRACOCEPHAlUII NUTTA.'., I 
ORY(PT[R I S AUSTR I At", 
OOYQPl[RIS OISJIlM:TA 
ECHINOCHLOA "ICAOSTACHYA 
[CIt IIf.XJL CIA oct I OC NT ," S 







ELEOCHARIS 08TUSA VAll. OVAa 
ElEQ(.HAR I S PAlUSTI!lJS 
[LfOCHARIS RlVERCI(JIIII 
[lEUSINE GRACiliS 
mus I IE P()lIOM: IlLA 
ElDOC_ IIJI[N$IS 
SCI-NAil: 
(;OR'( U./S COIIM/T ~ 
C1J/IY UIS CiJIiM/T A 
CNArA[~ DaUCLASi/ 
C~SSA r~XILL£N.rIS 
C IC/DSPf1illlJl; iEl'TOPHY LUK! 









VAHLODE A ATIKJI'fJIIPfII!( A 
IJESCIII/IfI'SIA CEsPtrO$A 
IJESCHNII'SI; CfSP/TOSA 








































'''EftS.) LA SPRAO:[ EX SIlmON' P. WilSON 
(l,) P£RS. 


















DCUGl. EX B£NTH. 
(ORTEGA) KRAPOV. 
~L.) GREENE 





S. MATS. NCO[N SuP(RfL. 
NUll. EX CRA! 
(oorrl', ; CR,h 
(L. i [ HE,.,"" 




(II()TH) Rff". & J,A. SCHULTES 
(~ILLO.) J.A. SCHULTES 
BIlITlJl' 
(WIUD.) ·J.A. SCHUlTES 
(H.I.K.) ROC". , J.A. SCHULI':S 
'.ROTH) ROC". & J.A. SCHl,: TES 
BRITI(JII 







































































[Pllc.;IUIi AlPI ...... 
[Pll<Xl1I1I AlPI'" 
fF'llOBIUft AlPIM.1i4 














I )Jl_._~!!..~ r-Af.l!CiiLArutt 



















ER lilCOIUI IIOHAVENSE 
EROCAlLIS TRIPHYllA 

















[f'i IJJBliIf 0ICc.::.1tSl 
EPI /1JB11/fl IWACAlLlDIfOLII/fI 
[PI/1JB11/fl CIAIATI/fl 
[PI /1JB11/fI1KlfIIIfl/oI/tNlI 
[Pi IiJBII/fI HAllE_ 
[PI IiJBII/fI C III Ar I/fI 
[PllIIBll/fI C III Arl/fl 
[PllIIBll/fI lEPTIif'HY llJJf/ 
EPllIIBl1/fI CILIATI/fl 
[PllIIBll/fI HALlE MIIII 
[Pi /lJB11/fI SAJI/IOIT_ 
[1'I11J(J11/fI SAX IIOITMtI/fI 
[PIIIJ(JIIJII lEPTIif'HY ll1ll 
£PlIIJ(JIIKI I£PTIif'HY ll1ll 
[P IlIIB I UI/ SAJI/1/OIff IM.'" 
[.P.1lf1U / lJII SAk / IIONT NIUf 
[PI W9/iIff BRKHrCIRPtJI'f 
[PI/lJB!/JI" HAllEANI/fI 
[Pi /1JB I I/fI SAJIIIOIT AIoJI/ 
[PllIIBllJfI SAJIIIOIT ANI/fI 
[PI /1JB1I/fl H{)IIfCI/_JI 
[PllIIBl/JI/ SAJllfPff_ 










[NACIKJST I S PI lOSA 
CONrZA CNlA()£1IS1$ 














(NOTT.) J.C. SNITH 
(L.) IlEAUV. 
(P\J!SII) SCRIBN. I J.G, SNITH 
IIOO<L(Y 






































J. L IOI[Ll 
(S. WATS,) 8, ROB, 
(lIOO<lEY) rERNAlD 
PIJ!SH 
GRAY (COlLT. I ROSE) A. IElS. & H. _ 



































1.2,3,4.5,6,7 .B, 9.0.A,1I 
1,2, ;.4,5,6, 7,B, 9,0,' 
1.2.3,4.5,6,7.I,9.0.A 
1,2,3,4.5,6. l,B, 9.0 
1.2,3,4,5,6.1,8,9,0 
1.2.3,4,5.6,7 .B. 9,0," 












1,2,3,4,5.7 .B, 9 
'" ~
P09l 8 
NATIONAL LIST OF PLlUl":' SPECIES TllAT 0CCUll :of WETI.Aln)S; 1988--IJI'l'EIlMOtDI'DJW (JlEGIOIf 8) .SYlI'nOJl .... m"'ll ... rr 
SVIOCT"T 
E uPl()iIB I A SUP i IIA 
rESTUCA ELATIOR 
HSTIICA fALLAX 
fE STUCO ocnHORO 
HSTUCA SHORT I I 
fLAVERIA AOGUST:rOlU 











fR'AXINUS OA:lLlltGl(!N: J 
rUNASnRL~ H[TEROPHYll~ 
fUNASTRUM LiNE.1lI: 
r,AlI UII ASPERULUIO 




GENT I ANA ~Ell~ 
C[N;i~ BARBATA 
GENT! ANA BARBELl.a 
GENT I ANA B ib£LO'JII 
CENli ANA DEH)NS' 
CENTiAftA [LEGANS 
CEIfT lANA fREIIlNT II 
GrNT I ANA 1101.. OPEl ALA 
GLN1iAft,l 'SlrtPl[X 
GENTI~NA TENELLA 
GERAN I UI1 CAIIUII 
:;CJ" l:ArN' AIU. ... TUPI 
CE UII ORE CON[ ~S[ 
crUll TUR91 NA T~ 
Cll.l~ f.ALCAP[A 
C:lIA C!LlOiD[O:;; 
C!UA HUTTAlt 11 
CLECHOftA H[a£RA,[A 
ellCERIO [R(CTA 





ellAPHAlI UI1 EX I L I. ' .~ I UII 















FRAGItRIA "/~JNI AlIA 
rRAGARIA VINCINIIII/A 
rRAGARIA V /,'11:1111 AlIA 
SlCRrIA RAINATA 
rRAXI/lIS PfIfllSr LY AlII CA 
rRAXlIIIIS PfIfllSr LY AIIICA 




GALIIII a:JII(AIL G_' IEIJI/{XICM. 
/Ki1>7IINALlA STRICTA 
GEKr 1l1li£ LU MARHIA 
GEKr JIIID'SIS 0Er0lfS' 
«""III/OPS'S 8ARfICLIArA 
GEKrJAltA KrltrlS 
GEKr IlIIIOI'S I S {J[rOlfS' 
GEKr J AIIOI'S IS rICRflAL/S 
GEKrIMl. IQJAriCA 
GE'" IIIIIOI'S;S HO/1JKT AlA 
Ii£IfT IlIIIOI'S ISS I fIP lEX 
GEftT lIfE LlA rOCLIA 
GERIII//1JfI VISCO$ISS/ff(}fI 
GEiII/ rRJrIfJl1Ull 






I'IJCCJIELlIA [/lEo. A 
CLYCJJIIA flAXIIIA 
GLYC£RIA STRIArA 
I'IJCC lIE UIA PACK: If tDRA 
I'IJCC lIE UIA PACK:/ f tDR. 
GLYC£RIA /fAXlfll 
CllAl'HALlIIf CIlAY / 
iililiffl'LiIJlf IJH£OA/BIII 





(liM. ITR) RYOB. 
1UlS. 






























riSCH, I C.~. METER 
I'tmH 
WILLO. 
(R. IIIL) S(RIIIGI: 
ft.l. J(KS 
(BENTH.) A.D. GRANT I V. GRANT 
(GRAY) GREEN[ EX "'LLIkEN 
L. (A. HITCHt,) nuNZ 
(HAM~.) O.R. 1«JI.rIlERG 
(LOft.) A. HITOHC, 
( J . PRESL) nuNZ 
(J. PRESL) .... Z 
(HAR~,) O,R, HOLIIlERG 







































4,5.;.f .. 9,O 



















RATIONAL LIST OF PLAH'r SPECIES TSAT OCCUR 1M ME'l'LANDS: 1988--DI'l'EIUIOtJR'rAIR (IlEGIl'))f 8) ,2nftorl'HY 
s'lOIyny 
GOODYfRA OPH!O'O£S 
GRAl'I'(PHUruII BROO£ G£ I 












IIH I ANTHtIS D~I YI 
flU 'OTROI'IUPI SPATH<IlAnJl 
HE"IZONIA lAtVIS 
H£R~CL[Uft ftAXI"Oft 
H[SPEROCHIRON LASI A~THlJS 
HfSPEROCHIRON VILLO'U[US 








t()RO(U" BUk( All 
HOROflJi C[NIWLATUII 
HORD'''' GUSSOHI~UII 
HYPERIClJPII f!Aii'iOS:.JP! S~P. ~T<MIAf 
~Y?[~IC~ SCCUl[RI SSP. NORT~IAE 
i~PATIENS 81fLoqA 
I"PAliENS N<JlTOt<II 
IPU10EA H I RSUTUtA 
ISNARDIA PALLSTRIS 





I SOl! L~ Flbn,\[A 
I SOE IT S SET A~[P 











TI\IS£TlJII JJ()LF II 
"IBES 5/.10.,11/ 
p~r J1ir;i£p.,~ 01 LAr AT A 
PLAT_I/£,RA IfYI'EIIIKJH[A 
"~AT_I/£RA 08'JUSATA 




HE tEll/fill lii];""Vlr.!! 
CIifI'5IS AlOi'fC/lROIOfS 
,flrPSIS SCH(£NOINS 





IlESl'Eta'H:!I(W P/.IIf I UfS 
HET{R!."rH[CA SUBAXILLARtS 
HlUCI/£IIA fIllBESC,NS 
























WZifLA "U!Tlr /.L"W.4 
J!M;IIS !fIlRCI HA'VS 
J/lllCUS INlU?/OfI 
JiJNCIIS TENlJI S 
JtM:lJS '-.f LiDGC!1 
JIIICIJS T[NUIS 
AUTHOR 




(PUR'S,",) LI NOl. D 8£0< 
(l.) UfO... 
(BANKS EX PURSH) LtNOL, 








(HOO< & AAtiI,) rORR, & GRAY 
"ICtt-:. 
(BtNTH.) S. WATS. 
(GRISES) T. l'OIlTER 
n.M.} BRITTort & RUSElY 
TORR. 
(I.) ~EAUV, 
(QHT[GA) I: If[R! 
(ORTeGA I E !VERT 











































































1,2,I,4,S.6.7,~.9,o ••• ~." 














lolCTUCA "ULTI f IDA 
lACIOCA S~G!TTifOtIM 
LACTOCA SiHl £1 
l APPut A t L ~ I BUHlili 
lATH1RUS ARIZC*ICUS 
LAUR[NTIA ~A~NO$UlA 
l.[mA AEQU I H'lX:TJ AI I') 
l[ftNA C~Cl;STAS~ 
L[~ CYCLJ.TASA 


















lIND(R~!A DUBll VAR. ANAGALllD£A 












t YCitil S AP[TALA 


















i.£""A If Il~ "fA 
i£/fNA VAi.J)IVIAN4 







LEf'TOCHii}A f I LlfORlfIS 




L ;;usr ICI.JI'f TfNLIJfOUU" 
lILI.{A SCILlJ}!/)£S 
LlllOW ~/LADfL~/CLW 





PHr LA eN trOLl A 
P/IY LA I ANCfOLAT A 
PHr LA IlOO tr LOfIA 
IJJBEUA CARDINALIS 
LOIIATIOW 81COLOfl 
W[/III G 1.4 fI[ Pf NS 
J.1JlI/ICIA RfPfNS 
WPI NIJS !'IJ LY PHr LUIS 
WIULA "liLT/fLORA 
liJllll.A NAHi£N8£RCI I 
LUIULA IItJLTIFlfJRA 
SI/£N[ IIRA/£NSIS 
LYCOPOOIUlf lIfIKji INlII'f 














(llH/'l.} I. JOONST. 
K[LUJGG 
(HOOk. & ARH.) TOPR. 
HlJltS. [X PHILIPPI !<01[N SUP[Rfl. 1«lNC!t:V. 
PHiliPPI 
l. 
HU1'18. EX PHILIPPI "-"1£N SUP[Rfl. NON:;H[V. 
il.i SCHl.£IO. 
{WAllH.J G. B[~ 




n_/;I"I . .l S£ ~uv. 
ilA".) Bf~UV . 
<GRAY) C~[[Nf [X "ILlIK[N 
(GRAY) B. ROtl. 

















([HRH. [X Horn.) l[J. 
RtJP~. 






~ .2. 3.4 .~.6.1.e. 4J.O.A.C.H 
'.3.-'5.".9.A 








1.2.3.~.S.c. .. 7.8. 9.p 
1.3.4.5.6.' .8. ':.0 
7.8.9.0 

















































































"UI1lE~RC I A COIlA TA 
~UHLEMBf~GIA IDAHOEHSI> 
I'IUHl[NB[RCIA I'IAR~HI , 
~~[~PGIA ~UlA 
"USCARIA CA[SPIIOSA 
"YOSOll S PAlllSTR I S 
"YOSOTIS VERSICOlOR 







NAJAS "'.lNSCH[R i 
~'.fWI: 
LYCOffJS NlERICAIfljS 
/.II HIIfII ALAT/.fI 
(YTHIIfII ALATIAf 
AOrARDrLLA ~ATISSIHA 
HARSILCA VEST ITA 
"NlSltIA VeSTiTit 













HIIfJI1IS SIJASOOIIf 1/ 
H/~LljS noSCrl4,US 
MII£Y AIff/E PI LOSA 
fllTELLA Sf AIJ'lf!l'fY ALi 
l)f?llXX[PHAl1fI( PAW If Wfit//'! 
IffJLWf)) V[Ilf!CI LLAY A 
nawAROA rlsrUL~OSA 
NJNA/I{)A flSTULOSA 
_.!I/OA FI STUteSA 
f'fONAl/O£ LlA OIXJRAT I S~!!;_~ 
PrPOLA UNlfl()llA 
l,LArTONI A COR!!VCU iii 
I'IOitTJA HAIU! 

























1¥l(J(, , GREv, 





GEYER EX T, PORT[R & COUlTER 
G[YE~ EX !, PORTER & COUlTtR 
[IIlH, 
("'CHt.) TORR. & GRAY 
(I«XJ(,) GilEENE 
(I«XJ(, j GHEEH[ 
J, T. HOW£LL 
J, T. HOII£Ll 
H.8,X, 
GRAY 












(!fJ(.IHO [X DC.) GP,[[N[ 




(NUn,) A HrTCHe, 
(lltIJRB, EX 5, WATS,) RYD8, 
(BEHTH,) A, "' TCHC, 








~WlllD ~ ROS~. & W.L.£. SC~IDT 
l, 
L 
( SPR[ HI',) 1!(\llf)H~ 
RECIGI 























































lI'ATIOMM. LIST OF PLrJIT SPECIES '!'BAT CCClJR Ill' WETLAlIDS: 1988·_·-DlTERMOOlrTUlI' (UlGIC»t 8) ,SDI'OlfYJIY 
SYIOIY"Y 








Il)PHAA AIM NA 
IU'HAR "ICRDI'H·II.LUII 
NL'l'HAR POI. YSEPAlUII 
NUPHAR SAG I TTl f(L lUll 
I«JPHAR VARIEGATUII 
NYCrELE •• YCTELEA 
(I[ NOHERA fIR{ V I flORA 
(l[I'OTt£RA IWIATA 
(l[I'OTHERA t£T[RAllTItA 
(I[ I'OTI£R' HO(IIER I 
O£I'OTHERA PU!ICATA 





















OlOft[I.1 S ST[NIJP[l ALII 
PANlCULAPi_ ChANDIS 





P," I CUN 111Ft. I CATUN 
PANICUN LAllJGIIIOSUM 
PAIl I CUll L[UCOTHR I X 
PANICUN 1.<*CILIGUlATUN 





















(CIVTH[8' [ LAT. 
()[IVIHfN' BI[NNIS 
(i{N()TH[NA VILLOS' 
e.-Jtlfi SS(}W/ A lVSIL iJj LJ S 
























P.IIIICI/ll HAW I 







(OIITT.) A. HITCHe. 
l. 
DlIW. 




(l.) SIBTH. , J.r. S"1T1t 
(L.) SIBHL , J.E. S/lITH 
(L.) SI8TH. , J.E. SIIITH 
(l.) '1BTH. , J.E. S"ITH 
(I. ) SI8TH. & J.E. snlTH 
l. 
('~. I GR'Y) RAVEN 








(lORR.) coo. T. 
(L.) ""XI". 
ENGEL". 
(CRAY) 8. 1lO8, 
(GRAY) B. RQII. 
(URAY) B. RQII. 
L. 










(HART".) O.R. HOlOBERC 
L. 
L. 
(SWARTZ) GOULD' C.,. CLARK 
VASlY 
(SWARTZ) GOUlD l c. ••• CLARK 
(SWARTZ) GOOlD I C.A. eURK 
(SWARTZ) COUlD , C.A. CLARK 
(SllARTl) __ 0 , C.A. CLARK 
(SWARTZ) GOOLO , C .•. CLARK 
























































NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: 1988--INTERMOUNTAIN (REGIOH 8}t~ORYHY 
$rNONYPlY 5C I-NAIIE AUTHOR RCGlON 
PANJ':l.I'f TH(Rl'fAl£ OICHAlffHfUIJI/ JlCIJIIINATIJII (SWARTlJ IiW_D' C.A. CLARK l.l.l.4.5.6.7.B.Q.D.C 
~ANIClIIt WlICi-!Ti.At4lJP1 OICHAlffI£ UIJI/ JlCIJIIINATIJI/ ( SilAR Tl) GOOlD , C. A. CLARt; 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0.C 
PAPAVfR AlASKNf~ PAPAl/ER IAf'l'tJWICIIfI <Tex.",£) NOROO. 7.8.9 •• 
PAPAvER KlUAN(NSE PAPIII[R l~ICIJ1/ (T0l" I [) I«lROO. 7.B.9 •• 
PAPAVER RAOIC4TU" ,£.>.4PIlV{R lAPPONIC(J!f I TOo.~I[) NOOIlH. 7.8.~.' 
PARI[TARIA ~UlARIA PAR/a ARIA n.ON/OAlM NUn. 1.2.6.7.8.0 
PARII,TAR/A 08TU$A PARlfTARIA P(NS>lVAIIICA "UIi!.. [X W.LLll. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0 
I'AR"',~ssrA CAUfORNICA P4RNASSfA PAWS"'''S , 1.3.4.d.9.0 •• 
PARNASSI_ INT(R"lDiA P4RIIASS/A n!fBNIATA K.O. K()[NIG 7.B.9.0.A 
PARTH[NQCISSUS INSERTA PAHTfI[MXISSVS vtrACEA (KNfRR) A. H:TC~ 1.2.'.4.5.6.7.8.0 
P.SPAlUM G["'NW> PASPAI1/II PlJ6I r If!RIJ1/ RUPR. [X fOtJRN. 1.2.3.5.6.B 
P[CTIANTIA BRtWERI "IT [lU 8II[JlrR I GRAY B.~.D 
P[CT:ANTIA P[NT'NDR. ~'rlLlA PrNT~~ i<OO< • B.9.0' 
P[DICUl4RfS AlBOftARGINATA PEOltVlARIS CII[NlJlATA ~[hnL 8.9.0 
PfDICULARIS ClAD lATA P(CiCUlARIS C""AlJEIt'IS l. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.B 
P£OlClJlAR1S PRocrRA PEOICVlARlS GRArt •. NtLS. 4,7,B.9 
r[NST[~ QR£OChARI$ PENST[U fl'lDBlRCi I A. NtlS. 6.7.B.9.0 
f'fP!T'JI'IA LUTEutI C if tJlf£ WE A HOO<. 4.5,7.8.9.0 
PER jTCflA S[RRUlA WI'! CLEat[ SfRfi1JlATA PUR$!< i .2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0 
P[~$ICARrA HYDROFrP[R POU/iONIJI'f HrtJIK)Pr~R l. 1.2.3.4.1.6.7.b.9.0.'.H 
P[PSICARI' "[soom. roll (j(N¥IJII _I B IIJI/ l. I.Z.3.~.S.6.7.B.9.0.A 
P[RS',:::flRrA II'(BRASk.[NS!S ?OUIiON!JIf ItIIPHI8//JIf ,~ . 1.2.J.4.16.7.8.9.0._ 
P(IlSICAR!A PsrCROPf1!LA I'OLY (j(N¥IJII MPH 16111f1 l. 1.2.3.4,5,6, :>",6,) .O,A 
P1RSI[~RI' V[STIT' f'OLY (jONl-''' A"fP/l / 8 / If!f l. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.[.9.0.' 
PHACA BOOrNl1 4STRACAWS IKJ(J/~" SHHOON 4.B.9.' 
PHACA SAlSlilA SfHl£/i'CPHrSA SALSULA (PALLAS) DC. •. 6.7.B.9.D 
PHL(UrI C~TArUrl PH LEIIfI AJ.P I NIJ1/ l. 1.3 ••. 7.~.9 0.' 
PHLOX GkAC III S HICRt«TERIS GnAClllS (HOO<.) GREE'" 3.4.1.7.8.9,0 \ 
PHRAr.rllT[S C()ffIUNIS PHR4GlfIT£S Al.JSTR,ALlS {CPI,' ; 'Tal". £X Sf[UD 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0.C 
PhRAGrI'T(S PHRAG~rT[~ PHRACIIIT[S Al.ST.~AUS (CAV.) TP,IH. 0' ,)T(UD. 1,2.3,4,5.6,7,8.9,O,C 
PHYLA NCIl:fLOR' V~R INCIS' PH'rLA INCISA SrlALL 2.5.6.7.8.0 
PHYSALIS LANC[JfOlIA PHrSALI! Nt!(VLAT A L. 1.2.3.5.6.7.S.0.C ,H 
PHYSAliS PENDOlA ~SA£IS ~~lATA L. 1.2.1.5 ••• 7.B.0.C.H 
PHYSOSi[C:~ D£NTICULATA ~SOSr[CIA VINCINIANA (l.) B[NTH. 1.2.3.4.~,6.7.e 
p~YSOSrrcl' SPtCIOSA I'IIYSOS7[C/4 VIMINI!;:A (l.) 8('1lf. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8 
PLAGJ080~YS cusrc~r I PLAG/~'HRtS SCIOULfNf (HOO<. & 'AN.) I. JOHNST. H.1.8.9.0.A 
PlACI080THRYS SCOPUlORU" P J4C IOOTHIII:: SCOOLE R I (t()()l. & AkH.) I. J HST. 34.7.B.9.0.A 
PlA~tAGO HALOPH!lA I'LAh7 ACO ,,4J()II l. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.B.9.0 .•. C.H 
PLANTAGO JUNCOIO[S ,~!!II(! AGO "ARIT ilIA , . 1.2.8.9.0._ 
Pl.NTACO OlIC.NTHOS . fJLAVTACC !!.41UT'ifA l. 1.?8.9.0.A 
PlANTAOO POOSHf J PLAlfTAfiO PArAWA:;:A J'CQ. 1,2.3.4.S.6.7.8,9.u 
/lANTAGO SHASi[NSIS P lAIff AClJ EN I OPOOA TORR. I.J.4.5.7.e.9.~ •• 
Pl£CtRJ1JS J£PSONrJ P[£CTR'T/S IIKIf(X:[N,t TORR. ! GRAY 7.8.9.0 
PLUCHfA P[TlotATA Pt..lC'f(A CVfPHOliATA (L.) DC. 1.2.1.5.6.7.8 
POA ACASSIZ£NS'S POA PRAT[IIS!S l. 1.2.3.4.5.6,7.8.9.0 ••• C." 
POA APt:RTA POA ARCTICA ~. BR. 7.8.9.0.A 
POA BR[ViPANICUL.T. roA ([NOlHAliA ~STn;D.) V:,S~ ( 4.5.6.7.B.9.0 
POA CON'US' PrJA ,lltl'U M{R.'!ll 4.5.7.8.9.0 •• 
POA [.TONI POA FENOLERANA (ST[W.) VASf' 4.5.6.7.B.9.0 
peA GRAYANA PrJA ARCTICA R. SR. 7.8.9.0.. A 
POA INT[R lOR POA NlIlfJRAl is l. 1.3 .4.5.6.7 .B. 9 .0. 




NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS; 1988--IHTERMOONTAIN {REGION 8),SYNONYMY 
SYJOIYftY 
POA lONGllllGUlA 
PO,\ NEVA(J(NSIS 'AR. JUNClnx.IA 
POA PS£LOOPftATENSIS 
POA R[Fl[XA 
POA SCAh'R I USCUlA 
PDA mCRRIM 
POA TRIFl .. ORA 




POl YGQIO.II ACI!l 
POl yG(IIJII B I C(Jdt: 
0'(,: YGQIO.II C(PHAlOPHORIJft 
PQrG(JUt COCCIC£UPI 
POlY~ CRISTAT~ 
POI.. YCOfrI..I'I OWl .... 
POl YOOO DIll. iORtJI 
POL yC(JUt EftA(. U i!..lft 
POl YG!IUI [xS{Rnm 
POlYGONU! FlUITANS 
POL YGONllt f'UCAX 
POl YJl!I'III IIIIR I CAlUII 
POL!'GOfrU' Il«:leRNATtm 
POlYGQIO.II INT[RIOR 
POl YGQIO.II l~ I STYlUli 
POl 'GONlII 'I:' IC':'NUH 
POl YGOIM "''iUS 
POlYGOHIJft I!ONSP[U[NSIS 
POL YGC'i'IlI'I I'ttJtt.[HBERG I ! 
Pa.l~ NAfANS 
POl iG!IUI UN: IlUI 
POLY~ PQYGAlOID.:S S$?, kEllOGG I I 
POLY~ PROLIFICUn 
POl YGQIO.II SCASRUH 
POlYPOGOH l~lOSUS 
POPUlUS ARIZONICA 
P(FUlUS "ACIX1IJG~L' I 
POPUlUS SAlIC;FUlIA 
?OPULuS ')ARC[NTII 
POPlD_US TR[!G.QI DE> 
PoPl~US J'1.ICOCARPA 
?OTAnoGETQN A~hICANU~ 
POTAIIOCHON ANGUST! FOlI US 
POTA~T~ C~llLAC[U$ 
POTAIIOC[TOH canPl[SSUS 



















fflLY iiONIIr I'(NSr IY IW /CI/II 
fflLYClWJ1II 81STI!fffOlllCS 






fflLY Il:IId/ A'I'H 181 /JfI 
POLHVII'J/I "IV I PARfJIf 
i''OI.r IiONUIf IiVNf {Iff I r !.OIiVff 
POIYCON/JfI IAPATHIFOL/1H/ 
PCtrCONlJll RNIOSISSII/IJf/ 





ffllY CONIJII N/PH 1811/11 
fflLYC()NIJII /trOllOP J I'( iKlllii S 
fflLYClWJ1II ,[UDCCII 
fflLY IXIU RNIOS 1 SS III/JfI 
POLYCONIJII LAPATHIFOL//JfI 
fflLYI'O/lJIi INT£RRfJPTUS 




POPIJ I1IS T !/£//lILA 
I'OPUI1IS 8ALSIIIIF[RA 








POTIIIfOG[Tar I LUIfJ(NSIS 
POTNlOCETar FlUFOIIIIIS 
AurIOl 






















































































































































RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS VAP, CAPILLAC[US 
RANtr.-'ClA.US Bi..OOfiI£R I 
RAMJNCULUS flONGARO II 
RAIllNCULUS IIOfI[OMJS 
RANUICULUS CIRCINATUS 
RANUNCULUS CIRCINATUS VAR, SU8RIGIDUS 
RANUNCUlUS CONf[RVOID£S 
RANUNCULUS DELPHINlfOL IUS 







PrJT _TOIl PltSI l/1/S 
If!T AlfJC£TO/I roulJSIIS 
PVT AWJG(TOII STIIICf trOwJS 
PrJrcNT I lLA CUIfIIU/osA 
PrJrCNTllLA ARQ/TA 




















PT£R I 0 IIJII '('1/ ILl NIJ/I 
..rCliI£lllA NUTTAll lANA 
~liI£lllA rASCICULAT. 



















lIiIMJICI//1/S Gl U OIJS 
RilMJlCl/L/IS C/l£UNIl 





































(1Il)(.) TOOR, , GRAY 
('m.) TORR. , GRAY 











KAR£L. , KIR. 










.... ft ft f\ 
"t, ',0,.1," 
1.1.1.4.5.6.7.8.5.A 

















































NATIONAL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS: t988--INTBBMOOHTAIN (REGION 8),STN~ON~!~MY~ 
sn«*,"y SCI-NAi€ AUTHOR R(~IOII 
RANlKIJI.!_~ IHfiSHl1 RNilJllCYWS CII£ LIllI I DC. I.U,5,7,B,9,. 
RHA11NUS AlNlf1l.IUS RIINmiS AlltlrOLIA l'H[R. 1.2. 3.4.B. '.0 
RHAMUS JlEPAA[TOl. IA IIH-S fJ(7UUrOUA ~£N[ 6.7.' 
RHA~ CAi~AKTICUS IIJ!AllJl/US CArl/.W ICA I.. 1.2.3.4.5.B 
RHINANTHUS "I~ RIIINANTHUS CRISTA-CALLI l. 1.l.7.8.9 
RHUS TO.I CCOEI«lRON rOKICotIfNllllOlt HAlJICIItS !L.) KIJITl£ 1.2.l.4.5.6.7,8,' 
RISES PI:;'r;)..LONICUPI RI/cS IKILFII ROTH!!. 7.U 
RISES PfTlOlARE HI/cS HU/ISOIII_ RICHARDS. l.8,',O,A 
RORIPPA ,SlANOICA IKWlfPA PALUSTfllS ~L.) 8(SS[R l,l.l.4.5.6.7.B.9.0.A.C 
R(JRIi'PA Nt.STURTlutt-AQU.TICUft IIASTIJRT l/Af crr/~'''t.41f R. SR. IN W.T. AlT. 1.2.l.4.5.6.7.B.9.0.A.C.H 
RURIPPA n;J"'iLiSA /IOiIIPPA mlCs ("ICHX.) STUCkEY 1.?s.6.7,8,9 
RORlerA TRACHYCA~PA 9JfIIPPA SINlJATA (NUTT.) A. HITCHe. 1.2. l.4. 5.6. 7.1. '.0 
ROR I PPA MAl!£R I IfORIPPA ,TrltS ("ICHX.) STUCkEY 2,3,5,6.7.8,9 
QOSA AR I ZOH leA fKJSA IIfXIIJS /I lINOl. 3.4.5.6.7.8.'.0.' 
ROSA rrIrrlOL[RI I/()SA /IOOlIS (( lINO!.. 3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0.A 
RUBAC(Q PAki:~IORu" illJ8lJS' P AmI I Fl.IJI1l1S NUTI. 1.4.1.8.9.~.· 
RUBUS ItlLe.nASIUS "'/JlJS STNIWSUS ",CHX. 1.2.l.4.5.6.7.1.9.A 
RUBUS TR I fLOf<US IlUBUS PU/CSC[NS RAf . l.l.1,5.8.9 
RU08{(}.1 A AlP IcetA 1ltJ000CII I A oce ID(ln At,l S NUTI. B.9.0 
RU08£CI<IA A1tPlA illJOI£C'I4 LACINIATA , 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9 .• ,. 
HUOBECkIA A~L£CfANS RtJD8£~; A HlllT I; L . 1.I.l.4.S.6.7.B.'.O 
RUDBECI<IA BIC1l.OR .I!!/CIrCrifA HIHTA L. 1.2.l.4.5.6.7.8.9.0 
RUDB£CK1A BR!T1ONI I IIfJIIIJ[CAIA HINTA l. 1,2.].~.5,6,7.8.9.0 
RUO~[~IA OI~~RG[NS RfllJIJE CA I A HI RT A L. '.1.3.4.5.6.7.B.9.0 
RUOB[QKIA rLORIDANA 1IfJ000CAlA HIRTA L. 1.2.3.4.5.6. 7.B. 9.0 
RUOBECKIA Hr![HoPHYllA flOD8£CA I A i.lCJ'I1 AT A L. 1.1.l.4.5.6.'.8.9.H 
RUDB(CY.iA LONC1P[S IIfJIIIJ[ CAl 4 H! NT A L. 1.7.3.4.5.6.7.B.9.0 
11 U08£ 0 I A I'tONT ANI; IIfJlIIJ[c .. IA OCClIJ{NfAUS NUTT . 8.'.0 
RUDBE~IA SEROliNA 1IfJ0000CAI A HINT A L. 1./.3.1.1.6.7.8.9.0 
RUN: x ANC IOCARPUS 1//11/0 ACUOSflLA L. 1.2.l.4.5.6.7.e.9.0.A .• 
RUIU CAlifORNICUS ~l SALIClrOllUS 11[1111. l,B,9.0.A 
RUPlE '( CRASSU$ RfJIf(X SALlClfOUfIS W£IIII. 3.B.9.n._ 
RUftrX (LlJPTICUS ~x ALTISSIIIIJS A. WOOO 1.1.1.4.5.6.7.8 
RU!{X f£NESTRATUS ~K OCCIIJ{NfALIS S. WATS. '.l.'.5.7.8.9.0.A 
R~X "ARITI~S V~. fU£GI~JS ~l rllfGINUS PlilL1PPI 1.3.4.5.7.8.9.0._ 
RUP1[X ORBICu(ATUS V.IR. BOREALIS HllfO 8R"_h~A L. 1.2.3,4,5.7.8,0 
R~X P[RSICARIOIO[S RiR-,{ k "AlII Tl.1fIJS l. 1.1.3.4.56.7.B.9.0.A 
RUP'lEX PRAECOX 'I/JIf[ 1 [£ NS 1 r lJ)II(JS OST£RH. 7.8.9 
RU~X TRAN5IT~IUS ~x SALJClfOlJUS W£IIII. 3.B.9.0.A 
RU!{ X UlAH£ NS I S ~l 1/[XICIIIIJS 1!£ISN. 1.1.1.4.5.6 7.~.9.0.A 
"UPI' OCCI O£NTALIS flUPPIA flA!I/TH'A l. 1.2.3,4.5.6.7.8.9.0,A,C.H 
Sf,GI NA L I Nt4A!: I SACI~A SACINOIIJ{$ (l.) "ARST. 4.7.8.9.0._ 
SAGiTfARIA ANCuSllrOlIA SACITTARIA LATlrOllA "ILlO. 1,2,l.4.5.6.7.8.9.0.H 
3AGITTARiA ARlfOLIA SACITTARIA CLOrATA SHElilON 1.3.4.5.6.1.8.'.0,A 
SMGITTARIA ESCUl[NTA SAGITTARIA LATlfOLIA WILLO. 1.2.l.4.5.6.7.8.9.0.H 
SAGITTARI~ ORftITHORHY~HA SAGITTARIA LATlrOLI' WllLO. 1.2,3,4.5,6,7.B.9,O,H 
~AGITTARIA PLANIP[S SAGITTARIA (ATlrOLIA WilLe. 1.2.l.4.5.6.7.8.'.0.H 
SALICORNIA O£PP.£SSA SALIca!WIA rUI/()PAfA l. 1.2.1,8.9.0._ 
SALICCRNIA HERBAC£. SAlI~/A [~AfA L. 1.1.l.B.9.0.A 
SALIX CANOIDUlA SALII CANIIIOA fUJEGGt: EX MIL~O. 1.~.3.4.8.9._ 
SALIX CAUOATA SAL! X LAS J IItDP.If 8(NTH. 4. 1.8,9,Q.A 
SALIX CORCirOlIA SALIX CLli/CA L. 7.B.9.A 
'" ... 
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SALI X I DAHOf NS I S 
SALIX lOliGlfCUA 





S"U~ PARkS lANA 
SALIX PHYllClrOlIA 







SArlBUCUS S r ftPSOfIII I 
SANOln [BRACTEATA 
SAHOLUS VAl[RANOI SSP. PARVIFlOilUS 







SCHO£NOPL[CrUS lACUSTRIS SSP. VALIDUS 
scrpPUS CR!NIC£R 








SC I RPUS RLeROT I NCTIIS 
SCIf:PUS ST[If't[TZII 
SCIRPUS iH8rRNA[ftONTANI I 































SNtJI1IS [BRICT£ AiUS 








SCI RillS VAU /IiIS 
[R I {}IWf/lJ/f Cq 1N16[1/'J/I 




















































(G~A'! A.A. B[fTLE 
VAH! 
IVAHlI P~x 
(ROC". & J A. $C~ULT[S) LU ... EX BLurr & i-'INGtRH. 











































































HATIO!;AL LIST OF PLANT SPECIES THA'r OCCUR IN WETLAIIDS: n88--III'l'ERMOOlCTAIN (REGION 8) ,SYJfOliYMY 
SYNQIIY"Y SCI-HAft[ AU1HOO kEGlrti 
SETARIA PORPURASCfN$ SU AlII A CLAllCA flo) BUUV. '.7.34.5.6.7.8.9.0.C.H 
~IO' H[O[RAClA WALV[LiA L{fWOSA (Uh~rGA) KRAPQV. S.6.':f.a.~.u 
SID. L[PRQSA ~ALV[LLA L[~'SA (l:lmG.; 'RAPOV. 5,6,7,8,9.0 
SIDAl('[A [~iMIA SIOA/.C[A l1f?[CANA (NOTT. [~ I~~~. & GRAY) CRAY S,9,O 
Sll~N[ .T1EHUAl' SItE-it{ lfftAi.ENSfS (/llWR. 1 BOCQ. 8.9._ 
SIS"'BRIl.i'l (t-4[ !P.A"!H':'IO[S [RISIIIUII CH[IRAHTHOIJ][S l. 1.2.3.4.5.8.9.0.' 
SISYRI~HI!I!,! BtR~DiAN/l. SlsrNINCHflHl !/tWST 1[(lL 'IHf "Ill. 1,2.3,4.>.6,6,9 
SISYP,iNCHIUf'! INrlATIJPI SISIRJlUIUIIIJ(}(JCLASIi •. OllTR. 8,9.C 
51$vRIN(;HIUM INTF~D!IJ~ Sf:J'KifIK.:HI(11f 1INt;(lSI {ft'L;tin f'ULl. 1.2.3.4.5,6.8.9 
;ISYkINCHIU~ lUNCIP[DUNCULP~~~ SlsrRINCHIUII (J{HISSIJII GHfIi.[ 6.7.8 
SlsvJlINCHIUP' P'lAC0UN11 :,,-,StRINCHJUIf IO)HU[:rS[ BIC.N. 6.7.8.9.0 
SISYRINCHJ~ OCCID[NTAl[ s/~., fll,'/CH/fJ!f IOAHtYNS( 8101N. ~, 7,8,9,0 
SISYP.INCHI~ STRICTUM SIS'tRI/K:HIUIf fO(fANlJI"i CR[[N[ 1.2.3.4.5.6.7,8,9.' 
SlTANION CIl.IATun .Yi T ANi(Jjr Ht'STR.' k (NUTT.) J.G. SnlTH i,. 5,6.7,8,9,0 
SITANIQN CIN[REUft '!iI.lIWft.W /"15IR/. (NUTT.) J.G. S"ITH j.4.~.1..7 8.~.O 
S!1ANI(JN El r!'lOIO[S s:rJN/~ H~STRIk (IfJTT.1 J.G. S"iTO 3.4.S.6.7.8.~.U 
SiTANION Gll4BRUI'1 S/i ANICW nlSTRH (NUTT.) J.e. 5"ITH 3,4,5,6.7,6,9,0 
$ITANIOH INSULAR[ SITA/tIh'W H'STRf) (JlilUTI. I J.e. SltlTH 3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0 
SITANION lONGlrot:u~ 5!r4NION HrSTRH (NLTT.) J.e. $"!Tli l.4. 5.6.7.8.9.0 
SITAJ~lON "0Llf S!TNtiUN HtSTH!A (NOTT.) J.G. S"11H l.4. 5.6.7.8.9.0 
SITANION RIGIOUM S/T4NION HtSTRIA IHUTT.) J.G. S"'TH 3.4.1.6.7.8.9.0 
<:; IT AnJN S TR I GOSUI'1 SIT4NION f{;srp./~ (NUTT.' J.G. SKITH 3,4,5,6,7,8,9." 
$"ILACINA AI'1Pl[~ICAuLiS S~/LACINA RAC[~1SA Il.IOCSf. t.2.3.4.5.~.7.6,~.O.A 
S"ILAClMA SfSSlllFOlIA $HILAC,NA ST£lLATA (l.) D[ST. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.~.G.~ 
SOliDAGO J[JUN!fOLI'" S/JLIOAlif) SPfCT Abi 1..'-," (D.C ~II.!.) uRAt 8.9.0 
SOlIOAr,o OCCID[N1'lIS (lfTHAIIIA (J{CIJ][IfTALIS MUli. 3,4,5.7,8,9.0 
~OMCHUS UlIG1NOSUS S(}(f(HlIS AI/V[NSIS l 1,2,3,',1,6,7,8,9,0,' 
SORGHASTR~ AV[NAC[U~ SOIlCHASTllUllltUr AIlS I,l.) I~ASH 1,2.3.4.5.6.1.8 
SORGHUf'I C[RNUUrt SOIICHUII 81COLOII (lo 1 ,.orlICH 1.'.~.4.6.7.R.O.(.~ 
SORGH~ SACC~ARATU~ SORCHUII BfCCLOll (L. J ~NCI1 !,2,3.4,6,7,8.0.C.H 
$URGH~ sueAHENSE SORCHfJ!/ 81COLOll (lo ) nNeH 1,2.3.4 .6, 7,8,O.C. H 
SORGHUII VULGARE SOfIIiHJ/I/ 8iCOLOll (lo ) r1Q(NCH 1,2,3,4.6,7,8,O,C,H 
SPAR'N1H[S STRICTUI' SPIRAHTH[S I/(J/fANIOfFl."'A CHA". 1.3.4.1,7,8,9,0.' 
SPARCA~IU" A"GUSTlrOLI~ SPARCAIIIUII lIfiRSU!f RT~. 1,3,4,7,8,9.0,':' 
SP,~RGAHIUI' C'll TORN 1((111 SPA!lCANIIJII WllrCARPUII ENG£LII. ex GRAY 1.1.4.5.6,7.8,90 
SPARGANI~ CRE[N[I SPAIICANIIJII £URrCAIIP1JII fN(;[UL [ .... t"RAY 1.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.~ 
SPARGANIUII IIUl1IPEDUNCUl.1U" SPARCANfUII [If[RSIJII REHII, 1,3,4.7,B,9,O,' 
SPARGANIUft ~1"Pl[X SPAIICANIUII [f1fIlS/JIf RlHII. 1.3.4.1.8.9,O,A 
SPARTI~A f'lICHAUXTANA SPAR7INA PrcrlNATA LIN/( 1,2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9 
SP[C~LAR1A P[RfOlIATA TRIOOANIS PUIFOU4TA (lo) NIEUII\.. 1,2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0 $PECW.ARIA RAR!rlORU~ H[TIRtXOIXW RARlflf)RU!f NOTT, 8.9,0 
SP£RGUlARlA SALINA SF[RCULARIA IrARIIM (lo) GRISEB, 1,2.3.4.5,6,7.8.9.0,H 
SPH[NOPHOlIS IHTERII[OIA SPH£M)PHOLIS 06TUSATA ("ICHX.l SCRIBN. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8,9,0,' 
SPHEI«JP>:JLIS l()N(;ITUlRA SPH£NOPHOLIS OBTUSATA (!lICHX.) seRIBH. 1,2,3,~,5.6,7.8.9.0.A 
SPH[NOPHOl!S ROBUSTA SPfJ[NOPHOLfS OBTUSATA (!lICHX.) SCRIBN. 1,2,3,4,5,6.7.8,9.0.' 
SPIRAN!!-l(:; PoRfllfOl.IA SPIIIANTH[S I/(J/fANZliIF I ANA CHAII. 1,3.4,5,7,8,9,O,A 
~~OLUS ASP[Rlrry~IVS t1fJHt.£NfifRC/A MP£RIFC'LIA (HEES & II[YE" EX TRI",) PARCO I 1,3,4,S.6.7.8.9.0 
S_US DRUIIIOOD I I Sp(If((j[l) ws ASP[ R (IIICHX.) KUNTH 1,2,3,4,5.6,7,8,9 
SP'Jf<OBQl US MC£ R SPOJI09J/US ASP, II ("ICHX.) KUHTH 1,2,3.4,5,6,7,8,9 
~POR08OLUS MAC~JS SfWJ/K!/US ASPfR ("ICHX.) kUNTH 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 
STACH'S AR[HICOl' STICHIS i'AIUSTIlIS , 1.3.4.5,6.7,8,9,O,A ". 











SITLlvtlA lONCIPfS V-'A. LA[1A 
ST[ll'~IA STRICT' 
ST[l~AI<I. S~BV[STI (A 
)T£tLARI_ VIRIDUlA 
,T[LlORIA WAS. I NtTDH 1 ANA 
~T!~1P.YZOfSIS Bl~RI 
STRlPTO .. :IS X IlR(Ci'OlUS 
SUA[OA CAlClOl"OIlftIS 
SUA( OA r RIIT r \(,SA 
SUA[DA ~INU~lrlORA 
SeHfOA "lOUINII 
~~"'E!JA ftOQl.! r. i : 
::UA( DA JIKX.k; i :. : 1 



















T IllA[A DR!Ji11'OC) II 
TlllAr$iRUft AQUAT'CU" 







TOXICIlO£NOIlOII O£S(~TOR~ lUMll 
TOXYlON p~lr~RUn 
IRAn[SC .. TIA LAR~I(NSIS 












ST[U.Afl1 A 0fIT1b,' 
STElLAWIA SIICO[I 






SllII[DA TOIIII£Y MIA 
SllA£OA tN'r(,.OIA 
lui..:..!vAllTIA PtiRPtJSII 
SI'H.4fiKJPH' SA SAlSi·'LA 
srHPH(JfUCNU'OS AlAJS 
StIfMlflICA!1PQ5 0II81CULATUS 






SPHKII(X'f[RI A POT£NT I LLVI [}[S 
CMISsaI!A 811£VlFli/IIA 




'''UCTIIIJII OCCIII£NT AlE 
TH£~'IS _IFOliA 
CH~SIILA AQUATICA 

























~I HOW£ll) C. HITCHC. 
(Rl..~l'l. , J .•. SCHlLT£S} RiCkER a FH"[R 
(l.) 1><:, 
(PURSH) ~. ~.iS. 
S. WArs, 
(P'URSH) s. WA-:-~, 
(RAf.) J.f. JllACb.~. 
S. WAT~, NQl(N SuP[9fl, 
S, WATS, 










( .. A') A. HElL[R 






(~JII, [I PURSH) NUTT, [X RICHARDS, 
(l.) SCtiCC "'. 
(l.) SCItJ£II., 
(l.) SCII(.(II., 
(l.) SCIlO[ Nt, 
(l,) GRI:;[B, 
(l.) J, , k, PRESL 
(l.I8(AUV, 
\.A, HjTC~.) "..INl 
(J, PRESt) II!.WZ 
(l.) OC. 
(Sll.lLl Ex Pyoe,) GRWI£ 
(PAl ,) C,', SCHlll'IO, 
(~~ITrON) B.B, Sft,TH 
(BRITTON) B,S, ,"YT. 
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V I ClERA RACE1IOSA 
':HI.ARSIA PlltilA 
VICt.A £'lrSiLA ~SP R£P£NS 
v I TiS TR£L[AS[ I 
VOLPI. IlCAlIllA 
WAlL8[RCELLA Al'[TALA 










T NIF OLi III I1JIIG Iff S 
TNlrOLIIII M[/[NS 









Uf{f ICA Ota/CI 
Uf{f /CA OIOleA 
Uf{f /CA OIO/CA 
IJIIT /CA OIOICA 
!JIlT leA 01010 
Uf{f ICA OIO/cA 
IITRICVLll/,A H/IfOI,' 
IITR/CULII/l A I/lCtKJllHllA 


















SIll LACIItA RiIC£/IOSA 


















TORt!, , IiIlAY 
TRIN. 
(l.) RICHTER 

















Cl .. ! I)f~f. 
(l. ' ocsr. 
(l.) ~~\f. 
NUTT. n ':>'1ft, & GlIAl 
R.,08, 
",eHX, 
L " , TlUII,OO 
E.". ~.":.'.~ 






(l. T ocsr. 
«;RIseS.) 1. prAlT[R 
(_5) BRAINEHO 
[NGEL~. 


























1,2.3.4, ,.6. 7, 8. 9, Q.' 
t.2.1,4.5.67 .• ,9,O,A 
1.2.3 .•. ~.6. 7.8, 9.0 .• 
I. !,4,5,8,9,O,A 





















































1.2.3.4. ~.6. 7 .8. 9.0.C.H 
1.2 l.4,~,6J,8,O,C,H 
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APPENDIX A. REVIEW PROCEDURE 
The procedure for adding. deleting. 01' changing the Indicator status of plant 
species on the N1.tlllq)} liil is given below. 
We welcome improvement of the Hilimlil J.1tl and encourage the submission of 
Inriicator changes to misclassified. uncllssified. or unlisted species. We also 
encoijragp. any addition?l sugg~stlons for changes to any of the data contained 
in the National .I..ill. especially improved inFormation on distributior. and 
additional synonyms. or for improvement of the format of data ~resentation. 
If certain species should be removed. added. or remain on the National lii1 with 
a revi sed Indicator status. gather the information to support your recommendation 
and submit it on thE enclosed review sheet to: 
Porter B. Reed. Jr. 
National Ecology Research Center 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
Monroe Building - Suite 101 
9720 Executive Center Drive 
St. Petersburg. Fl 33702-2440 
Proposf;d changes and supporting information will be presented to the appropr'iate 
Regic.nal Review Pane1 for consideratiCln. The National Review Panel will review 
all I'egional Indicator assignments for cor.sistancy and aCCijracy and serve as the 
final arbitrator for the Regional Review Panels. 
Tile National i.ill will be updated as changes to the current list are m<\de and 
revi sed ed i t i OilS wi n be printed as needed. Improvement of the tiitiQ.!lU Li st 
is dependent on a strong review by knowledgable botanists and acologists from 
across the country. We sincerely appreCiate your help in completing this task.. 
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APPENDIX B. INSTRUCTIONS F(1f( COMPLETING THE REVIEW SHEET FOR PLANT SPECIES THAT 
OCCUR IN WETI.ANDS 
Reviewer: Reviewer's name 
Address: Mailing address and phone nuwber of reviewer 
Species Symbol: The symbol given ;n the !~Iat;onal J.ll1 of Scientific Plant Names 
(1 982) 
Scientific Name: Genus, spe~ies, and any additional infraspecific designations 
as well as the author's name. 
Geographic area 
covered by reviewer: The area of your fieldwork and experiencr~ from which your 
review is derived. Be as specific as rossible with the 
regional wetland plant 1 ist area. 
Action: Check appropriate line. 
Indicator: Complete appropriate lines. 
recommended Indicator. I~dded 
lndicator. 
Review Comments: 
Deleted species will not have a 
spec i es wi 11 nut have a current 
This is the primary section fl)r explaining the ,"ationale for any regional or 
subregional changes, deletions, or additi~ns to the list. Information on the 
specific habitats, microsites, or soils that the species occurs in should be 
provided. Use the back of the page if additional space is needed. 
Site-specific information supporting review comments: 
This section is for the de~cription of the specific community (ur cOllImunities) 
in which the species is found and which support you;- revi~w comments. Use 
add it i ona 1 sheets for more comm1m; ty descri pt ions . staple a n sheet s for each 
speci,'s together. The soils and hydrology sections are optional, but it will 
be \"e:-v useful if you can enter this informilticn. Provide as much information 
as possibl~ on the composition of the plant communities, seils, and hydrology 
that contain the species of (:oncern. Include, where possible, community 
composition, soils, and hydrology data on other sites, drier or wetter, that the 
species also occurs in, which help support your suggested Ir.dicator status. 
Include site-specific inforllation, with the locations well specified, to identify 
the field sites whe;-e information has been gathered. Present quantitative data 
to support your change in a form that can be readily reviewed. If possible, enter 
the soil series and ",ater regime as described in Co\<;ardin et al. (1979). 
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APPENDIX C. REVIEW SHEET FOR PLANT SPECIES THAT OCCUR IN WETLANDS 
Reviewer ______________________ __ 
Address _________ __ 
Species symbol __________________ . 
Scientific name 
-----------------
Geographic area covered by reviewer ________________ _ 
Actionlndicator 
Addition 
Change of Indicator Currant 
Deletion Recommended _______________________ __ 
REVIEW COMMENTS. 
Including physiographic setting and additional data sources 
reference(s), other than standard botanical texts, if used. 
Site-specific information supporting review comments. 







APPENDIX D. INTERAGENCY REVIEW PANEL MEMBERS AND REGIONAL REVIEWERS 
National Interagency Review Panel 
u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service 
* Joseph Oowhan 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
Dept. of the Interior, Rm. 2553 
Washington, DC 20240 
Russell Ko10giski 
Dept. of Biology 
Univ. of NC, Charlotte 
Charlotte, Ne 28223 
Po~ B. Reed, Jr. 
Natio~_Inventory 
U.S. Fish and WildHfe ~vice 
Monroe B ., Suite 101 ' 
9720 ecutive Center Drive 
5 . Petersburg, Fl 33702 .. ~ 
Stephen S. Talbot 
Refuge Division 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
1011 E. Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
* Richard Macomber, Chief 
Environmental Division 
Board of Engineers for 
Rivers and Harbors 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Kingman Building 
Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060 
Charles J. Newling 
Waterways Experiment Station 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 631 
Vicksburg, MS 39180 
Robe.rt Pi erce 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
CECW·OR 
20 Mass. Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20314-1000 
(* . For~er Panel Members) 
* Dana Sanders 
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Waterways Experiment Station 
U.S. Army Corps of EnginEers 
P.O. Box 631 
Vicksburg, MS 39180 
Fred Weinmann, Chief 
Estuarine Research Unit 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Seattle District 
P.O. Box C-3755 
Seattle, WA 98124 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Charles Rhodes 
U.S. Environ. Protect. Agcy. 
Environmental Impact ~, ;·;drine 
Policy Branch 3ES40 
841 Chestnut Bldg. 
Philad21phia, PA 19107 
Ralph Rogers 
U.S. Environ. Protect. Agcy. 
Oregon Operations Office 
522 Southwest 5th Ave. 
Yeon Building 
Portland, OR 97204 
/" 
William Sipj)le 
. Offi ce (lr WI~t1ands Protect i on 
~l /' 
U. S ir"onmenta I Pr. Agcy. 
40 M S t. SW 
sh irigton, --Z{l~60 
U.S. Soil Conservation Service 
* Robert S. Maclauchlan 
Nat. Plant Materials Special, 
USDA-Soil Conservation Service 
1'.0. Box 2890 
Washington, DC 20013 
* Donald Pendleton 
National Range Conservationist 
lISDA-Soil Conservation Service 
P.O. Box ~890 
Washington, DC 20013 
• Thomas N. Sh ifl et 
Director of Ecological Sciences 
USDA-Soil Conservation Service 
P.O. Box 2890 
Washington, DC 20013 
// 
Bill~el s/Nat' I BioI OC'; ~t USDA.Sul~vatio~ Service 
P.O. Bo,y2890 ----_ 
Washing'ton, DC 200i"3---
/ 
* Carl Thomas 
Nat ional Biologi st 
USDA-Soil Con~ervatiJn Service 
P.O. Box 2890 
Washington, DC 20013 
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Reqional Interagency Review panel: Intermountain (Region 8) 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
, ~~ Porter B. Reed r. USFWS-Nation We~d_I~ven. 
9720 Execut· Ie Cen!~~ve 
Suite 101 o~roe Bldg. ______ 
St. Pete burg, FL 33702 
I 
* Dennis Peters 
Regional Wetland Coordinator 
U S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Lloyd 500 Bldg., Suite 1692 
Portland, OR 97232 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Commander, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers 
ATTN: Regulatory/Tom Coe 
650 Capital Mall 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
-, 
* Fred We man, ief 
Estuarine ns rch Unit 
U.S. Army C s of Engineers 
Seattle Dis 'ct 
P,O. Box ~ 375 
Seattle...A/,'\ 981<. " 
U.S Environmental Protection Agency 
David J. Cooper 
Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Environmental Sciences and 
Engineering Ecology 
Colorado School of Mines 
1500 Illinois Ave. 
Golden, CO 80401 
Brad MillH 
Environmental Prot. Agcy. 
No.1 Denver Place, Suite 1300 
999 18th Street 
Denver, CO 80202-2413 
Mail Code 8WM·SP 
U.S. Soil Conservation Service 
Dave Chalk 
USDA·Soil Conservation Servlce 
Techrical Service Center 
SII Northwest Broadway 
F'!deral Buildin9 
Portland, OR 97209 
~. ~2~n Marri age 
~SDA·Soil Conserva+ion Service 
TEchnical Service Center 
5:1 Northwe~t Broadway 
FI~deral Building 
Portland, OR 97209 
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Mark Pet.!rson, Range Conserv. 
Soil C0nservation Service 
4402 Federal Building 
125 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147·0350 
Regional Reviewers: Intermountain (Region 8) 
Michael Barbour 
Botany Dept. 
University of Califor~ia 
Davis, CA 95616 
Steve Dougherty 
ERO Resources 
602 Park Point Drive 
Officer Center 1 




Vernal Ranger District 
Ashley National Forest 
Ashton Energy Cent. Suite 1180 
1680 W. Highway 40 
Vernal, UT 84078 
Harvey & Stanley Assoc. Inc. 
906 Elizabeth St. 
P.O. Drawer E. 
Alviso, CA 95002 
John A. Kadlec 
College of Natural Resources 
(UMC-S2) 
Utah State University 
Logan, UT 84322 
i6 
A. Wendell Miller 
10853 Mooney Flat Roac 
Smartsville, CA 95977 
Arnold Tiehm 
New York Botanical Gardens 
Bronx, NY 10458 
Will iam Vinyard 
Humboldt State University 
Biology Department 
Arcata, CA 95521 
Bill Weber 
University of Colorado Museum 
Campus Box 218 







,-----L, ___ -'_, 
I • r---

















U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service 
lloyd Five Hundred Building. Sui~ 11>92 
500 N .E. Multnomah Street 
Portlond, Oregcn 97231 
REGION' 
Regionol Director 
U.S. Fish ond Wildlife Suvice 
Rich.rd 8. RusseU Buikling 
75 Spring St-', S. W. 
Atlan ... Georgia J0303 
REGION Z 
Regional Director 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sorvic< 
P.O. Bo. 1:lO6 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87HlJ 
REGION 5 
RogioNI Director 
U.S. Fi.h and Wildlife Service 
One Gateway Centtr 
Newton Comer, Massachusetts 02158 
REGION 7 
Regional Din!<1or 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
IO!, E. Tudor Road 







U.5. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Federal Building, Fort Snelling 
Twin Cities. MinnPSOla 551: 1 
REGION 6 
Rog;on.l Director 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife ServICe 
P.O. Bo, 25486 
Denver Feder.'l) Ct"nter 
Dt>nv('r. Colorado ftOZ25 
